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®^e Spiritual lustrum
LIFE AND TTS_KEALITIE8.

An Address Delivered by 
MRS. MILTON RATHBUN, 

At the “Open Air Meetler” held Ennday, Bept. 
Sth, at the Residence of Dr. G. H. Perine, 

Balin* Boil HUL Summit, N. J.

[Reported tor the Banner of Light,)

"Lite Isreal, life Is earnest, 
. And the grave Is not Its goal. ”
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JAMES LEWIS, 63 Bynchon street, Bptlngfleld, Mass,

These Inspired-words from the pen of our 
brother, now a denizen of spirit-realms, are fa
miliar to young and old, bringing to each a les
son whose meaning many volumes could not 
wholly unfold.

The reality of life assumes numerous phases 
for its development. ■ In the lowly cot of some 
despised member of tbe human family this re
ality is as deep-seated and as sure to reach, 
somewhere in futurity, a point which all must 
recognize, as In the mansion of tbe so-called 
wealthy or ip the home of the classes ranging 
between these two extremes.

The reality of life cannot be fathomed nor 
understood In' its entirety, but we may and 
ought to explore and grasp whatever of its 
meaning we can discover and comprehend. 
Life and Its realities can be to none of us a 
sealed book. We should by every available 
means open and scan its pages, ponder upon Its 
revelations, and apply to our fives with profit 
Ita teachings,. It should engross our thoughts 
at all seasons and at all times, for.'everywhere 
do we meet its realities, stern and uncomprom
ising, or bearing on their face the sunshine of 
pleasantness or the brighter rays of joy. The 
realities of life are abroad in onr land, and 
however determined or obtuse we may be, 
we cannot entirely shut them out of onr range 
of vision ortbought; they force themselves up
on us and leave their impress, however slight. 
Life In its reality presents hideous deformity, 
unpleasant to look or dwell upon; yet do we 
show wisdom by ignoring it? Does the wise 
physician palliate rather than seek a radical 
cure ? Can he judiciously administer, Ignorant 
of the cause producing the dread effect? Will 
he not seek a close acquaintance with the dis
ease inorder to .cope with it unto victory ? So 
with those who would be wise and helpful in 
tbe field of life’s realities—they must seek and 
maintain a nearness to the deformities, careful 
to wear an armor which, shall protect them 
from contagion and which shall act as a de
fense when the darts of suspicion, of malice

understand.'So our way ©pens before us, not 
Into the light not. Intoithe sunshine, but into 
tbe gloom of chaos and-undeveloped good,/. We 
must grope, push ahead^ Mid by every possible 
yay Ol egress direct outsteps toward that bet
ter, state for which we'sigh and vainly, wish 
while resting In apathetic indifference.. The 
reality of life must become terns au object at-, 
tenable » high, degrep, We must buffet 
pride, snbdue passion, conquer avarice, and 
cast out selfishness in our iatrnggle to compre
hend it If we can rule our spirit we shall be
come strong in Interpretation and understand
ing, and in a fair way to comprehend a part of 
Ilie's mysteries, which are made up of its real
ities. : : •

" Life Is real, life Is earnest."
How beautifully expressive are these words I 
If we would know In what sense " life Is real," 
we must be in earnest; If we would know tbe 
true meaning of our sojourn through earth’s 
valley we must be in earnest. No time for loit
ering or idly waiting, all must be spent In earn
est activity. No time for mourning, no time 
for useless repining. Earnest work, now and 
always, should , be Odr attitude toward this 
great problem, the reality of life. If we are 
diligent workers, always In earnest, our reward 
is sure, and will bring to onr perturbed souls 
that “peace which passethall understanding."

"Life Is real, lift Is earnest, 
And the grave is not its goal."
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you lonely and filled with sorrow? turn to her 
and you will receive the balm of consolation. 
Has tbe death-angel borne from you a bright 
treasure ? Spiritualism has an open door 
through which your loved one can return and 
comfort you. Are you in doubt and perplexity 
as to the hereafter? Spiritualism hath a field 
"rP^y'^ T?,?.‘1nV tkpiore and gain knowledge

■ . .uJ . lapel your doubt, and give to your 
mind that freedom for which you sigh. Have 
you besetting sins? Spiritualism will prove 
that you and they must part company, and will 
point the way to victory, through which you 
may inherit great Joy In that life where tho 
soul manifests itself In reality.

If any present are strangers to this beautiful 
philosophy, let us entreat you to avail your
selves of the joy and benefits following those 
who enter its paths. Investigate carefully and 
honestly. Be as fair as you would In dealing 
with any other subject, and you will not fall 
to discover truth. Joy will fill your cup, and 
you will be eternally grateful for the revela
tions which shall overwhelm you.

Finally, to the faithful, loyal ones, we would 
speak words of cheer. Our cause is advano- 
iniL “though the greatest advance is being 
made through the under currents which are 
not apparent to the casual observer. There is 
no time for resting, no time for halting. Spirit
ualism echoes and redohoes the words or our 
brother, " Life is real, life Is earnest," and bids 
us bear in mind that the "goal"of the living 
never has been and never can be "the grave." 
May we prove real, earnest disciples of that 
pause which is destined to become a beacon 
light unto the whole world. Our spirlt-help- 
®tsextend their hands In coBporation, ready 
and anxious to lead or walk abreast with us in 
our work of reality and earnestness. May our 
hearts and hands grow strong as we bear aloft 
the pure white banner of truth in our march to 
the sea—to the sea where all can embark, safe 
from storm of every kind, where love shall rule 
?"d Peace crevall. If we grow tired or apa
thetic by the way we shall be left behind. 
Rather let us step In solid phalanx, each a help 
:to the other. Are you willing to fall out of tho

own power to shape his own future, so that.no 
dream of impossible compensation need cast a 
shadow over the life of humanity yet to be born* 
Each of us will probably determine to which 
of these classes he belongs before this essay Is 
finished.

Since our theme is “ Compensation," our first 
business Is to determine what Is meant when 
that word is used. If I buy goods of you, and 
then pay you for tliem, that is simply equltabl 
exchange. The word "compensation" com
prises a thought of in jury suffered by you. It 
was no Injury when I bought your goods, and 
therefore no compensation when I paid for 
them. "Compensation " Implies in its very es
sence that some person or power has compelled 
me to do you justice. For If, I step up volunta
rily to redress my wrong against you, that Is 
" atonement,” by which I may win both your 
forgiveness and love. But " compensation ” 
implies compulsion. You accept what power 
compels me to give; but so far from forgiving . 
me, you keep an eye on mo to seo that I d o not 
wrong you again.

If I have taken ten dollars from you and af
terwards return it, that is " restitution," but 
not "compensation," for I leave unredressed 
all you may have suffered through my wrong 
act. So we see that I may offer you restitution 
and atonement outofmy own heart, but "com
pensation" necessarily Implies that what I give 
you Is under compulsion.

Again, " compensation” cannot come to you 
from any other than the one who has wronged 
you. If you have suffered a loss of one thou
sand dollars through me, it is not "compensa
tion ” for some rich man to give you a thousand 
dollars, and so make good your loss. That Is 
simply charity, or a gift born of esteem and 
brotherly love. I repeat: "compensation" 
means that I shall ba forced to give you a full 
equivalent for your suffering from my act, 
whether that act be willfulor without Intent to 
do you wrong.

So we now begin to get a glimpse of all that 
belongs to tho popular conception of "compen
sation,” and are ready, I hope, to take a prac
tical view of our subject. We Immediately find 
two questions confronting us. First: For wbat 
^flXW.dcm^nd.coropensatlon ? and Annnnd: .Of 
other.

Of course you aro not demanding "compensa
tion " for any ill you have brought upon your
self, as that would be nonsense. In earth-llfo 
man often cruelly wrongs himself by tbe grati
fication of animal passions that debase bis man
hood. But "compensation" would imply that 
one part of himself had injured some other part 
of himself, and consequently one piece of him
self was to give another piece of himself enough 
to soothe its wounded feelings. Every act by 
which we willfully injure ourselves is a seed 
sown whose Harvest we must one day reap. So 
I think you will agree with me that you have 
no claim for compensation as against yourself.

But you tell me you have been seriously in
jured by society, which has left you poor, and 
weak, and homeless, whilst It has given to others 
luxury and wealth. Burke, the English states
man, said he could frame no indictment against 
a whole nation; and bow could it be done? 
Look around, and you will see that many of so
ciety’s pets have climbed up from the bottom 
round of the ladder. Society treated them as 
she has treated you; sho left tbem to show 
tbeir individual power, and when they had 
proved it society recognized tbe fact. Those 

. who would destroy society she treats as ene
mies, but in every other respect the Individual 
is left severely alone. You cannot hold society

i

«
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Spiritualism proves beyond question the truth 

of these beautiful assertion. To life there can 
be no death. Tbe part which is laid aside, rent by 
If^J1*^ of tbe death- angeUIs only the clay hab
itation for which' life has no more use or need. 
As naturally as the touch of frost releases the 
nut encased initabtirr, poj naturally does the 
spirit which manifests itself through thehuman 
form step forth ■ into the other life when freed 
from its casing of earth and its environments. 
We sometimes try to imagine the joy which must 
fill the life thus released.. What must be the 
measure of relief, Whit the measure of freedom 
to one thus set free 1 Can yon imagine It? Can 
you not look forward in joyous anticipation to 
the hour whin your spirit snail thus be eman- ■ 
°Ip?tfd ? We are nOw looking only at the event 
which Longfellow'tehitas'" transition." only at 
the change termed diath. Death, what a mis
nomer 1 We leave this little probationary plane 
for tbe wider realms of life eternal; to term 
such a passage “ death ” Is indeed an absurdity 
bequeathed to us from,the dark ages, yet by 
custom, and to be Understood, we are forced to 
use It. Spiritualism’ teaches that we shall not 
enter the graye-that the grave is not the goal 
of any.life. We simply enter another state of 
being, there to continue in thi earnestness and 
reality begun here, destined, under tbe law of 
progression, to advance goal - upon jjoal In. thp 

’"?Li^'thM,3i^tfil8WorM,^ of prep
aration; a state of being or opportunity for pro- 
Rresslon. We shall do well if we are able to 

ve real and earnest lives while moving on
ward : and our advancement will be the great
er and more transcending in olory in proportion 
toonr achievement here.' weare idle ana 
listless.,onr record will tally, and we shall reap 
accordingly. If on the other hand we are faith
ful stewards; are intelligent interpreters of the 
laws governing life’s realities; if we are true to 
the highest light which weare able to discover; 
if ,we are . genuinely In earnest in every good 
work; if we can claim as a part of our chatao- 
ter qualities of goodness; if we can honestly 
face all responsibilities, and .courageously 
shoulder them; If we can read life’s problem, 
even Imperfectly; if we can grasp or fathom 
and perform tbedutles which rise before us; If 
we can, at the close of our earth career, extend 
the welcoming hand to the silent messenger 
who shall bear us to our new home In the Sum
mer-Land; If, when our feet shall touch the 
sands upon the further shore of the river of 
death, we can greet with joy the'progressed and 
the purified who have passed on before; if we 
can calmly face tbe glories of spirit-life; if we 
can bear that test and shrink hot back, saying. 
"This is no place for me." $hen surely we shall 
pass on rejoicing to tbe home which onr life on 
earth in its reality has reared lot us in that 
land where the real is never hidden from our 
view, where we shall not know,the disappoint
ment and bitterness of this life because of its 
sham and empty show. ■.; •

‘Spiritualism holds in her hahd the torch of 
guidance; she points to the way wherein we may 
walk with safety, and where oqr steps shall 
lead onward. She brings evidence beyond com
putation in value of the return of out friends 
io minister unto us in lovb and tender sollci- 
ude. She proves beyond all question, that if 

a man dies he ehall live again. .She patiently 
। listens.to the objections of the flkeptlo, and 
: smilingly overthrows the little ‘battlement 
. which he deems impregnable; and whether he 

will or no, carries him by store! into the strong
hold of revealed truth. She forbearingly deals 
with the. good souls who ‘ must be convinced 
periodically, She never tires, never scolds, 
never holds over us a whip of threats, but 
again and again presents her claims for onr ac
ceptance, and is ever our true friend,' no mat
ter how rudely or unkindly we ,may conduct 
ourselves toward her and her choice offerings. 
If we turn a deaf ear to lnjr entreaties we are 
the loser* thereby, and some day we shall’find 
bitterness in our cup of realities because of bur 
foolishness. She invites us to a continual feast. 
Many prefer the husks of materiality, or to 

। starve upon half-rations, when thby might fare 
sumptuously every day.' She assures us that 
the cares of life, the anxiety and bitterness of 
poverty, may be lightened, softened and sweet
ened by the presence of' splrltiM^ 
wlll but open the door and bid'theta welcome 
or even allow them to enter1.,' Shi tellsuso 
spiritual attainments within; onr Teach, warns 
ub of pitfalls; shows us rocks 6f defense and 
refuges from storms. She Italic with joy every 
blossota‘put forth in onr spiritual Unfofdment 
She'watches for the slightest evidence of. ad- 
vanbement1and gently leads'ns over rough 
pl&cre-ls to us a very guardian angel, in tea- 
•oh and out of season, whenever and wherever 

‘conditions will allow. She is bur pat'enU nev- 
er-falltag guide, whom werarely ackbowledgo 
or treat with kindness, Whom>e revile, neg- 
Ieot, soorn, and cowardly ddny, or fall .to ac
knowledge, which often amounts,to a denial. 
She' boars all' contumely; holds ho malice, and 
bide* her time to do us good.” She mikes no as
sertions unarmed with mtoL’ iShb; invites In
vestigation. and counsel* you• to1 weigh, slf 
and Matter to the winds all chaff or thatwhic 
is ipurlous. ' She counsel* yxtato look for good 
everywhere; tb oast off Mgdfiy 'atad; *npersti- 
tfonas you Would shsoklMTrtterfngyoM free- 
donh She-asks you to deM as fairly with her 
ai with any other cause or theme; hhe stands 
erect ■ih conscious self-respect; begging no fa- 
Tors.'seeklng nb adulation, for telfisnneisls un
known to her, Her work-U to redeem human
ity from tbe depth* of .degradation ind *ln;

*8j«»d#SBMH,fc ^ 
MWfi s&”ffi^

attempt, on my part, to classify or specify 
would be futile and weak. We will, therefore, 
simply deal with a few generalities which shall 
serve more as illustrative than os demonstra
ble facts, though a formidable array of demon
strable and indisputable facts could be present- 

d, would time allow so wide a range in onr
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Concerning Cranks.—What would we do 
were it not for cranks? How. slowly the old 
world wonld^move did not cranks keep It rush
ing.'' Columbus wa* a crank, and at last he met 
the fate of most orahks-rwas thrown into pris- 

' on and died in poverty and diSgtace.'. Great! 
venerated nowFohly«L ^™y wasaorani 
on the subject of the circulationbf the blood; 
Galileo was an astronomical crank; Fulton was 
a crank on the subject of .itwm-nayiratlon;

S&“,^^^
cranks; John'Banyan'was » crank; any man

i; who: doesn’t; think as ybu do/ my ten, is a 
■ crank Hand: by.and-bye the> crank youTlMpise 
. wUl have hi* nam,e Jn every, manjs month; und a 

-SS®?®^b£W?»

;fteme’cranks' art dranHet than otheni, buta, 
' ■-'crankI*atbing/thatturn*somethlngjitmakes

- .the wheel* go round; iVlnsnre* Pjo«rM«-TAe
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man

tienic*1' ie - - j -i '
In the lives of dur neighbors and friends. In 

the lives of strangers, we dote evidences of the 
reality of life, beginning a conscious existence 
here to be continued in the life beyond. The 
tokens of reality are many and varied, giving 
us great scope for observation and a limitless 
range for thought Wbat • need have we for 
wisdom, penetration and application ? Our op
portunity is boundless—our improvement nar
row and prescribed. Our field of research in 
free to all, and contains, hidden and untold 
treasure; yet how few seek to possess that 
treasure I Our minds are drying for food; our 
souls are perishing for sustenance; our spirit 
ual natures are dwarfed'add sickly In tbeir 
slow growthjiyet in our suplneness we refuse 
to seek or even to accept when offered the rem
edy for our spiritual and mental ills. - We grope 
in darkness, pine in weakness, and falter, yea, 
stumble in ignorance, rather.than Improve our 
opportunities for advancement,. rather than 
climb round by round the ladder.of progress. 
: Life. Ih it* dark conditions,1 bolds out to us 
many inducements to wander from the path of 
rectitude, to pluck poisonous ‘flowers by the 
wayside. If we yield to the temptation, the 
reality of. onr false step Is bitter .and hard to 
accept; yet the lesson .comes with IL, by which 
we might profit If wewould, which, ought to 
be a light unto our feet, and a danger,signal to 
others; yet how rarely do we read and apply 
aright We enter-the gilded palaces Where all 
seems fair and lovely, where courtly grace 
holds sway, where ' money has been lavished in 
adornment and we believe that we have an- 
countered.a pleasing reality. But wait. We 
seek to .regale or refresh ourselves with that 
which .intoxicates, with that which hides the 
real from our view; and what is the result ? 
We are In the graspof .a demon which sooner 
or later will slay us physically and sink us In to 
•thodepth bf woe spiritually if we ate not wise 
enough and atrongenough to wrench ourSelVes 
from hta grasp.1 We seertiien, that life in its' 
reality is sometimes masked; that, we cannot 
judge by outward appearance of the truth' 
which shall surely.come to us in pur awaken
ing. , We-may flit’and. he jiay;., the .time, will 
come when Sober reality will fores ns to grant 
it s hearing, and thenwe ihallknow that our 
lives are' not^a fleeting show; that we are des
tined here of hereafter to stand forth purified; 
and worthy of our mission or destiny. w; »>;

Yes, friends, life brings to us to-day this im
portant lesson, which we should learn well and 
be able to bring unto other«, We~ are on thls- 
earth-plane for a wise, purpose.. Sd far as we 
individually work out onr own salvation, so far 
shall we be Saved, and be Instrumental In sav
ing others. So far as we rust in Idleness, or 
worse, sink ini degradation, so far shall wb re- 

- tard our own progress and the advancement of 
others. ■ Let us see to It that none, fall because 
of our willful or ignorant mlalnterpretatio^of 

: the laws of life. \ Let us hear In our. hands.no; 
r 'dark signs to mark the spot where we have

Slain the lofty aspirations of some fellow,tray- 
eler, or brushed to the earth sonie weaker one 

‘who had arisen to seek the trte light and wa* 
striving to know of the realities of life, and of 

i OmIf En©#nlDZ to Mm*" ictus Book to MAY ooon 
our share of the burdens of life,.always ready 
ito assist others, knowing, that: thus we may .re
alize the happiness whlcm la the just reward so- 

those who not only bravely bear their 
own ^burden; Mt find opportunity to stretch 
f^hhelpfeg hand, tooths weaker, or .more 
^thO^f^IOfe'S lo «Mn we afford to 

turn ade«bar to the cWejr of j the^nsedyand 
suffering ones, of earth; their woe is a partof 
the rrollty of WARS' must be ™eL. Weoften

IMrasdinanyjMSObki.'nntll•«
the-ttbtd-'si

^Wi! »«

we grow tired or apo- 
... shall be left behind, 
solid phalanx, each a help 

e- a --JU willing to fall out of the 
ranks, to be known only at best as a straggler ? 

will march on, bearing in our hands 
palms of victory; for as we move on, conquer
ing as we go, we shall have earned the right to. 
bear and wave these signals of the conqueror. 
If you are weak, a stronger by your side will 
nelp you to bear the burdens of the march; do 
not fall out! Life is real, life Is earnest I” we 
must push forward. When the earthly march 
Is ended, may we be able to say, "I have lived a 
real existence; 1 have been in earnest, and now, 
?,.vlctor, 1 go not to the grave but to continued 
life.”

COMPENSATION.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

PART FIRST.

A loud cry goes up from many poor mortals 
for compensation for ills of earth-llfo which 
they are conscious are undeserved. The church
es have endeavored to satisfy this craving by 
picturing a Deity who sends all sorts of troubles 
upon his children here, by way of preparing 
them for superior joys hereafter. To many it 
seems a natural result that the rich man of to
day should be poor in heaven, and that the 
poor here should be rich In the next life. The 
unhappy on earth should, they believe, have 
more joy than Others in the life to come, be
cause they have suffered sorrow, trouble and 
pain in the life of to-day.

Brutal men have ever played thp brute if a 
little power gave them opportunity; and we all 
know their helpless victims have suffered to the 
bitter end of earth-life without even a shadow 
of compensation.. Tens of thousands have been 
tortured to agonizing death simply because 
they would call a truth a truth, and a He a lie,, 
according to their own conception of truth and ■ 
error. The giant in purse can hound you 
through court after court, tlllyour last dollar Is 
spent and your children are paupers. The strong 
dominate over the weak till tbe human heart 
cries out as in days of old, "Ohl Lord, how 
long?”

Man’s Ignorance and selfishness are a source
Of yet more woe than his brutality. In com
merce the oppression of tbe wage-worker is 
born of manhood’s greed for mammon; and we 
see to-day how health may be destroyed and 
humanity lose its power to resistdisease by the 
Ignorant legislation which forces our children 
to become poisoned by vaccination.

Again comes yet more of agony to human na
ture through the action of forces before which 
man stands powerless. The earthquake which 
so recently slew its thousands in Java would 
be just as dreadful In New York, although we 
claim a greater Intelligence and a more ad
vanced civilization. Cyclones, tornadoes, hur
ricanes and floods inflict horrible Injury upon 
our brothers and sisters, till once again we 
hear manhood’s claim for " compensation.”

So we have inequality everywhere, In money. 
In health, in happiness, which, counted as in
justice, results in three classes of minds, tak
ing three very different views of the situation. 
First, there are the pious, who have beenpriest- 
taught that everything is guided and directed 
by a kind, loving Father in Heaven, who will 
accord them full compensation at sometime 
and somewhere, if they only keep on the right 
side of him, by reading the Bible and joining 
his church. ”

The second class is composed of those who, 
realizing the terrible ills of earth-life, refuse 
allegiance to any God; most of this class post-, 
pone any consideration of another life till they 
get there, and plan to obtain " compensation ” 
in this world in the guise of nihilism, social
ism, communism and the more gentle move-, 
ment of'desperation; -all meaning tbat God Is 
not to bejrusted’to do anything tbat man can 
do for.himself.tw their cry is for "compensa
tion; peaceably, if you will; forcibly, if wo 
must” : ■ ■

W!
I

responsible for something it has neither done 
nor attempted to do, and call It an injury; and 
most assuredly you can never hold tho individ
ual for the wrong of tho many.

Our Indians have boon swindled and mur
dered by the nation. You do not oall one another 
liars and thieves In consequence. The laws of 
society may bear very hardly on the individual, 
and a false witness or an unjust judge may de
prive you of liberty, property, and even life. 
But wherein Is the sin against you different from 
the sin against the Indian ? But the individual 
citizen will never recognize your claim as 
against himself. As It would puzzle you In 
eternity to hunt up the particular fraction of 
society that has done you wrong, we must drop 
all thought of your collecting spirit “ compen
sation" from a whole nation.

We now como to the individual man de
nounced by you as the author of your misery, 
and of whom you claim “ compensation." Let 
us seo how far your claim could be maintained 
in spirit-life. Is not that man the creature of 
circumstances? What shaped his brain so as 
to make him capable of injuring you? If you 
had had his father and mother, and hissur- 
rounditfgs, would yours have been a different 
manhood from his? Remember, weare not now 
talking about revenge and punishment, but of 
what he owes you as "compensation.” Is he 
not the victim of circumstances that have made 
him a heartless brute, instead of a self-denying 
philanthropist like you? In this life alone 
stands the Injury he has inflicted upon you. 
Do you suppose the martyrs, who, wrapped in 
oil-soaked garments, flamed as torches before 
Nero, ever dreamed of demanding “ compensa
tion" when they found themselves In the joy- 

■ ous freedom of the higher life ? The essence of 
spirit-growth is love; and love will welcome 
atonement, though It would scorn "compensa. 
tion."

Watch the man who claims that his honor 
has been attacked, and demands satisfaction 
of his fellow-man. Swords flash for a moment 
and reek with human bleed. as the wrong doer 
falls helpless. And when the poor wretch 
crawls along the street,, maimed and crippled
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y .Theb,'we . have a third class, who, having 
Jeaniod that law reigns supreme, and that all 
of life I* cause and effect, seek to show man his 
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for life, carrying vengeance a* a shroud for the 
day of hl* burial, do you imagine hl* foe ha* re
ceived compen*atlon for the Insult to bl* hon
or ? or If a jury count dollars to him by the 

• thousand Is he a* be was before be suffered the 
wrong ? If" compensation " Include vengeance, 
there I* more poison In tlie cup for me than for 
my enemy.

Here is a scene from real life: You bave been 
cruelly wronged, but. Instead of vengeance, you 
have tried to feel pity and forgiveness. After 
a time he who ha* done you wrong feels re
morse for hl* conduct, mingled with wondering 
admiration at your forgivenes*. The months 
roll by. and the year# count one by one, Uli 
come* a fearful night when you awake to find 
your bouse in flames and a burning staircase 
separating you from your chUdren. You are 
frantic with agony at the awful horror as their 
cry for help reaches you. But one has al- 

• ready forced hl# way upward, climbing where 
human foot never found hold before, and as he 
lowers tho last little one down into your arm# 
you catch Just one glimpse of the man who has 
wronged you. It is only a glimpse, for the 
smoke hides him and the flame leaps out, and 
“compensation" Is dead; but as you stand 
chief mourner at the grave you realize tbat 
"atonement” ha# flashed up Into the llfejthat 
never dies.

Man often feels that he has some claim for 
“compensation" for sufferings Inflicted by na- 

^ ture. There seems to be an expectation tbat 
somehow everything is going to be righted; 
that the top now will bo bottom in the next 
world: and the first here will be last there, in 
order to square off everything unfair in the life 
of to-day. Did you ever for a moment think 
how compensation to an immortal for wrong 
done to a mortal is absolutely Impossible? -

Here is a caterpillar deprived of liberty, and 
confined to food, perhaps healthy, but it does 
not suit his taste. Ho took# through the glass 
fence you have placed around him and mur
murs because other caterpillars are better off 
than himself. Some day he becomes a beauti
ful butterfly. Could you compensate tbat but
terfly for the woes of tho caterpillar? Tho but
terfly would not thank you for caterpillar food, 
and he has already all that a butterfly needs. 
It Is exactly so with a human spirit. You 
could not compensate him for his caterpillar 
troubles In earth-life. Nor doos he want it. Ho 
bas a new life with new necessities and new 
joys, and the past bas become a memory you 
cannot alter. So wo are forced right back to 
earth-life as tho only place for compensation of 
earth wrong. And once again wo turn to our 
two questions: 1, For what do you demand 
compensation ? and 2, Of whom do you demand 
it?

There are ills of life born of man, and ills of 
life born of nature. Wo bave In the cyclone, 
the tornado, tho earthquake, the volcano, tbe 
possibility of such suffering to man that death 
may be desired as a blessing. But ho wbo 
crawls maimed by earthquake shook, or tbo 
widow and orphan left hungry for bread by tbo 
ruthloss cyclone, of whom shall they demand 
compensation either in this life or the next ?

Have wo not already seen that we can no 
more compensate tbe spirit for tho woes of tbo 
mortal than we can compensate the butterfly 
for the woe* of the caterpillar? Nature 1* less 
Mvere to-day than in the distant past, but it is 
•tut i o anita.e w/w, jwW wJdii W’N^’btKitf' tns 
ture’* laws, and some day you will learn the 
lesson of safety, but when you want topresent 
a little bill for “ compensation," you will find 
nature as much outof your reach as a runaway 
cashier in Canada.

Some have found that heaven cannot furnish 
compensation for earth-ills, and that nature 
will not; howls It about tho ills that are mon
made, and of which wo become victims with
out fault of our own ? " Compensation” here in 
earth-life for man-made ills Is possible to a cer
tain extent, but If we would act justly toward 
all, it is necessary that we weigh the responsi
bility of mortal man for bis actions here in 
earth-life. We see a man with a misshaped 
head, and we say, “ Behold, an idiot,” but we 
cannot draw the line between a very eccentric 

• man and one who is unaccountable for bis con
duct. No man molds bis own form, but his 
spirit can only act on earth as its mortal form 
permits.

Every human being Is composed of a great 
many atoms, all in motion and each seeking its 
mate. We are taught that atoms are inde
structible, so that every atom baa Its individual 
history. Many know how Professor Denton 
took a few grains of dust from Pompeii which 
told their wondrous tale to sensitives all over 
our land. These atoms come into our lives, 
some with power to tear down or build up our 
physical bodies: whilst other atoms seem 
charged with a mental force out of which 
thought is born.

danger m hl# brother In whom no each atom 
ba* lodged. Herein I* the secret of those hered
itary oatbursts sometimes marking a long line 
of heirship, and again resting latent and unde
veloped a* generations roll by.

Now let ns carry thia thought another atep. 
All spores of disease, whether mental or phys
ical, are atoms of matter, and their growth de
pends upon favoring conditions. There la no 
one of us who could search the line of his an
cestors one hundred generations without find
ing every phase of human nature, and some we 
would be loth to record. That means atoms 
with like tendencies written ail over them, 
waiting a chance to grow. Here we stand to
day, the great mass of unconvloted citizens 
looking somewhat scornfully at the wretches 
behind bars, and dressed in stripes, whom wo 
term convicts. Yet it all means tbat their 
atoms grew, and ours did not. And what a 
trifling change to call that withered,spore to 
life. The stimulant, the tobacco, the debauch 
may mean that the demon Is awake, and that 
the other atoms in that man are listening to 
the tale. So you and I walk the streets with 
heads erect, as If Impossible to fall, and all the 
time the chances are one thousand to ono tbat 
we have within us seeds that what we foolishly 
call accident can nurture Into life, and mark us 
with disgrace too.

A NOVEMBER EVENING.
The autumn night Is dark and cold;
Tbe wind blows loud; the year grows old;
The dead leave* whirl and rustle chill;
Tbe cricket's chirp Is long and shrill; 
The skies tbat were so soft and warm 
Mutter and bode ot gathering storm. 
And now, within tbe homes ot men 
Tbe sacred beartb fires gleam again. 
Abd joy and cheer and friendship sweet 
Within tbe cbannid circle meet.
The children watch with new delight 
Tbe first lire, dancing redly bright, 
Tbat drives away tbe dark and cold; 
And Grace’s slender fingers hold 
A braided tan from Mexico.
To make tbo broad flames Dare and glow.
Alert, alive, they leap and run
Like fierce bright streamers of tbe sun; 
They shine on Koberl's placid face. 
And lint the pensive cheek ot Grace, 
And chase away the doubtful gloom 
From every corner ot the room.
Oh I pleasant thought I that tar and near 
Aro gathering 'rouud each hearthstone dear, 
Brlgli', faces, nappy smiles, and eyes 
Hweet with tbo summer’* memories I 
Oh I holy altar fires ot home 1 
Though far nnd wide the children roam, 
Your charm tor them shall still endure 
Wltb love so strong and peace so sure.

—[CWfa Thaxter, in St. Nicholas /or November.

J. J. Morse in New York.
To tlio Editor of tbo Bannerol Light:

On Sunday morning, Oct. 25th, Mr. Morse 
spoko for tlio Firsb Society of Spiritualists, and 
previous to answering otber questions replied 
to a series of five, eacb presupposing an affirm- 
ntlve answer to the ono preceding, m follows;

Watch the atom that away in India has lived 
a life of cholera, pawing in and out of forms 
npon which it bas fed and rioted for five hun
dred generations. As just one atom It was 
powerless; bnt as many atoms, the molecule 
could combine with others till tbelr united 
action could make every human nerve writhe 
In agony and tear the mortal flesh from the 
grasp of living spirit. But each atom was keep
ing its own diary; and at last lurking in an old 
rag, or borne on the wind in a cloud of miasma, 
it reaches a foreign shore and is ready to tell 
Its tale and continue Its life. So it talk* to the 
foul drain and the percolating ceupool, and 
follow* the sewer’* Inlet. One day it crawls 
underground to the sparkling spring; and the 
next it floats from the reeking soil, scorched In 
the noonday sun, up Into the air, where the 
evening breeze may waft it Into your window 
and give it a resting-place In the mortal form 
of one yon love better than life.

Do you propose to hold tbat poor sufferer re
sponsible for becoming a victim to that baoillm 
of cholera? "Ob, no," you reply, "because it 
would require the effort of a whole nation to 
fight that atom successfully." Then wbat are 
you going to say about Ite sister atom, which 
comes Into tbe human body charged with a tale 
of lust and vengeance and crime ?
" Here is an atom tbat in the dark ages gath
ered experiences bf fiery •' passion, absorbing 
selfishness and brute! debauchery in some an-' 
S^?r^^yon” ot mIne- History can neither 
-be blotted out nor forgotten, and that wk* hls- 

.' to»tatomfs ready to talk to any one 
, W^ ^ to M*®ni At last it finds aiodg- 

metulnyour eohj< and whispers It* tale to his 
A Jtoadlag ““hood- And woe betide hl* life 

> tmlees you have given to his spirit a power that 
‘ ,e“ 00:11101 ta»tt*r *«d say to that troubled

atom “peace beatUL"
n?t *^" ^ toore M but' one such 'atom 

/ lion that mvsta* day befoul hi* whole'tin- 
tpre; and never can he be as fteefcom snob

Ques.—Does not consciously intelligent de
sign presuppose a process of conscious reason
ing ? Is not the process of conscious reasoning 
a mental contemplation of tho relation and 
comparison of things? It being on admitted 
fact tbat the substance ot being is self-existent, 
and tbat all forn > of being are but expressions 
or manifestations of this substance, does it not 
follow tbat all states of being above the primal 
plane bad a beginning or a first manifestation ? 
This being true, would it not follow tbat a 
rrocess of conscious reasoning Is an Imposslbll- 
ty on tbe primal plane of being, therefore that 

the unfolded manifestation of being cannot be 
the result of consciously Intelligent design ? 
E?n?!m^i?at th® Primal substance of being 
Is Intelligent per se, and absolutely knows and 
feels without any process of reasoning or con-

Vi0’®^ “^d ^l1 thl' absolute knowing and 
jlr®?l® and controls all manifestations 

for the development of a full aud perfected self- 
consciousness In an individualized, personal- 

2^Dljmi. ^“j ?han constitute a cosmic 
?.?&^0 Ted bZ an? from Primal self-existent 
substance capable of an unending unfoldment? 
4Ia^8-'w h®“ are profound philosophical ques- 
E^’b„^e>can.J)Ut few complimented that the 
S?m? j should cr ndder us capable of grasp- 
l££»^?d satisfactorily dealing with questions 
tJ^M iv® ®xe5°18®?ta® Breatert Intellects the 
world ha# produced, questions than which there 
uaL-B® mo.r® Profound presented for the con
sideration of man. Time will not serve us to

M.upon “Icowled ooMlderatlon of them, 
ThtJ^L“i1J' ”® rp801’^ into two propositions: 
Tbe primal consciousness of God, and the sub- 
con*olousneM of man.
a™™u?J fl™DJ,’w t0 .auesUons submitted 
on previous Sunday mornings, and also In our 
??1®,n!'’ff address®*, pointed out the gradual nn- 
J2>£m »DK8ind development of the suboontciout- 
5252.2 ^?,DS'whloh !• manifest In forms, its

tfeM W 81w1ay*a® ®xao* mtfo to 
the condition of tbe universe, or world of the 
universe, in which it is manifested.
ative.m Mt “8’r®r 0,1 tt® QoeaUon* in the affirm- 

$’“Do man who traveled extensively while 
upon earth, and furnished the world with in- 
mh?1 “8 b?ok8 upon th® •’’Meet of their visits 
to the various countries of this planet, carry 
*”C same roaming tendency to the spirit land ? 
?l I*, ft possible for them to communicate 
wrH?^^e5!?'51?18t®r,8Lf®r “® tonnation of 
E.Jii.k^ D*?®.*®11 narrative* of tbelr adven- 
™22112.®”’ ’J7*®1 aD. ®x*c<- description of the 
»»»««:»;

iravelera arethe true missionaries of the 
race, much more so than the missionaries of the church or of science. An extended knowledge 
a J mnklh.d a2.d th?,r condition, their methods 
l°af2»Omn™i8AA Jm*1®8 M’1®*, their diatoms,
fcToire^^

.A1!!11® ^ supposed that the man who loved 
l?-rOvm»t?®.ro®®d world over while herein 

°{Jntormatlon, would be content, on 
nil. m. IH8 T8^*^®! to fold his hand* and 
pass his time In inglorious inactivity or that 
IL® W,“at endows him WHh thM 
tart?!Jib ®h®£® wJ1J curtail hts movements 
u5i^5Bh25®At!’i*7On.t? w®<i6h were to be his

^py condLtl0^ (ben we might question 
SmJta’^ ?2dok’ Why did you notlet him

ssxfi^.Z^A8” •ndtongues for them. The informa
tion they gather might be and is transmitted 
Wh A J1K up^“blt8“t8’ b.’lt to® mediums through 
? a ^ ®L^®? Bro seldom if ever developed 
{taH^M^A?.!**:0® toat their thought or Sa 
Sn^hlSV^^^Boxfonoe* can be tran#mlt- 
51? mb®y.b¥* Prepared or expressed it It i* 
whhJhtam? distorted by thechannel through 
;waStw^

2nt ^ taking false coloring from the medl- 
bean^MomnH.hM°5 ’WWitoktjilt hM to yet 

n^MiWM
HJIjiJL8?1^?^^mquer.r ww amyth oka

h*.® either confirmed oroorreotodT^- o , 
.. Af “* toe consideration of all phenomena I 
that are considered miraculous^ thudlfficulty *

arise*. The account* of such phenomena are 
almost al way* promulgated for toe purpose of 
e#tabllshlngthe authority, the dl’ine authori
ty of some particular fa th or religion a# to* 
one and only faith or religion worthy <” cre
dence, or that has tbe divine sanction. Hence 
the neoeuity for caution in accepting^tho ac
count of such phenomena by the adherenta of 
the faith it la used to substantiate.

it I* a matter of history in the aplrit-world 
that a section of that world whose Inhabitants 
were interested in the promulgation of the 
Christian religion and tbe promulgation of the 
faith that was 'later developed as the Nicene 
creed, did ciuse a luminous cross with it* In
scription to appear in the air before the eyes of 
Constantine and others in Immediate and close 
sympathy with him; and while It may not have 
been seen by the whole Roman army, by their 
belief In the statement of their Emperor and 
bls friend* and companions, it was present to 
them in that way. This was effected by a #eo- 
tiqn of the spirit-world through the control of 
forces with which they were familiar, and while 
it was accepted as a miracle and sign by Con
stantine and h|* followers it was no wonder or 
miracle to the spirits that produced >$ uor 
could it be In any way considered as a divine 
demonstration by God of the truth of the Chris
tian faith and religion.

Q—Is Instinct, as developed in animals, one 
of tbe Intermediate stages between the primary 
condition of man’s existence and bis advanced 
stage when wo say he bas a living soul ?

A.—What we said in answer to tbe first ques
tion last Sunday morning, and in our address of 
the evening, and to the first question of this 
morning, will sufficiently elucidate this ques
tion. It Is. . . , ,

Q.—Is there such a thing a* an Innate a priori 
Idea Independent of all experience, individual 
and ancestral ? , „

A.—Yes, there is an <1 priori existence of all 
things. That is, all things hove a potential ex
istence in primeval being or God, os A priori 
ideas, and all manifestations of being are but 
tho manifest or objective expression of ana 
priori exiitence. To elucidate the question 
would be' to elucidate the question of being it-
self.

Q.—Prophecy? .
A.—Don't prophesy unless you know; you 

do, you will get yourself into trouble. True 
prophecy Is simply the telling by man or 
woman, spirit or mortal, of what they know 
and consol

iplrit or mortal, at what they know 
iiouBJy perceive, to others who occupy 

________ anced position in relation to the sub
ject of the prophecy. Life is a constant pro
gression to higher conditions of conscious per
ception, and as we advance our horizon ex
tends, and those who are on tbe side of the 
mount of life can describe what they behold 
from their standpoint to those who aro yet in 
tho valley below, or below them on the mount
ain side.

Q.—Who jflis tbe spirit talking during the 
prayer or invocation ?

A.—We do not as a general thing respond to 
questions of this character, as tbe question for 
consideration Is not win! gives forth the utter
ances, but what is the character of the utter
ances, and the effect produced. If it so be that 
the ono nowaddressing you did, while in earth- 
life, bear a name that has been honored among 
men, he would hesitate to subscribe It to his 
utterances, preferring that wbat he says 
should bo received upon its own intrinsic mer
its rather than npon tho authority of a name, 
for the time tor the worship of authority is 
passed; its statue has been thrown from Its 
Sedestal and lies shattered, its fragments scat- 

jred, never again to bo reunited and tyrannize 
over the reason and conscience of men. But we

a less advanci

will reply to the question as to who gave utter
ance to the words of invocation on this and also 
upon the other occasions when we bave been 
addressing you. Notwithstanding It has been 
said that in heaven there is neither marriage 
nor giving In marriage, but that you shall be as 
the angels, yet wo have a beloved companion 
who accompanies us in our labors with this me 
dium, and ft was sho who poured forth her lov
ing aspiration through the lips of our medium 
in tbe invocation.

There were other questions answered, but 
A?AM..An *n’oc&t'on purely vocative in form, 

wHh pathos In words eloquent, ten-
-?_ eornc8t, was addressed directly ana only 

..o?* ¥c.ended brothers and sisters who have 
fh^n^ «? W °0Dd*tl0n8 °f Hfo. beseeching 
lid^Jin^ loTo“ndpllyto draw near and 
0 n onr eearch for truth.
u£A®n52“tro1 ^e for nearly an hour to a 
H,rBK°^!M e?8er ^iatteDtl7e cuolence, treating 
!>!-AnA’>^®ft w“1 R™®* clearness, logical 
throughout, every sentence being fraught with 
h™ ing’ a?d Aasa 8Pao® win not permit us to 
Snman?.®^^®*1 ^P®1^ w ®ust ignore all ar- 
ftA??.®n^8 and ®lmPly state a few of the conclu- 
OlOUOe

' nn^nio^lv 1» \®bb.¥e,d.£bat ^ Br®
sJu «Jj y JPBopl®: toat they are atheist*, infl- 
?hUA»d u®®«,l®ver« in God. We always deny 

nn^S.al!®7® JH D®?» toe divine principle and 
Eekur* d?«SS?m r' ^“taln and source of all 
2,® ®*‘ J 8Peaxing to you upon the making of 
raa™ h ® beR®n with the separation of this earth 
from It* parent and center, the ran. But this 
wMal?:?®^ t?® cl,ii4 9t another sun, around 
ZJr 2»a* WT°iTe*. nnd this other ran has apar- 
h?«v «?Mi“tor “,80t ®nd *o we may trace them 
from whtahthifl a,n to® preaence of a nebula 
loha- J£hito® fl»j Bun wa* formed, and back 
ta hS? fn a^M “tanda God. of whomthe nebula
li t: fhl’n rAmiJ®![®8t?tton toar. I* a ran. 

shVJ» *i»e God of theology, of ths churches 
that we are searching for, the God that has 
m.®AJtT0 y0d hytoo mind of man, clothed Ina 
SS^ftJ10?.®®?1,0ILtojft make* him what tbe

« AHb!j?se f,i8 ® to low condition, only mag- 
n£d.W U.me8’ "b to«H fall to find him. for 

of unde6v M^n? ‘nthe 0n,d8 OODMpt'OM 

rJv^**,1shalIrP M8rob tor God? Shall we 
^tMt Min^b^Ai® *?’ universe, from which 
watAhs P®’nt he direct* all Its movements and 
finA^ht™ ?I®r *ta unfoldment? We shall not 
unital £e™i F®^11?? Go* W,twn the 
ftxnra^n0£»MWi.8,J‘v?,‘ ^ universe is the 
oxpwMlon of the thought* of God.
AAn^Jr?0® ^?*. dcolared that power or force ao- 
Thtt^.™t8f?°torlly (or ®verything that I#. 
AbSr^n^A^*® to® M83. that theology has 

™ God’ ^Y® carefully looked through It 
&W«‘,»M 

f.tt'Ktt^^ “ "" '• 

tnV^u^ey ^^‘Si’d to admit that there is an 
foww ^hm,:111^ d^’ta: the operations of this 
K?Ku?Aand jbl8 intelligence Is the God that Is 
^n ^“^“S^^toinan things, and science 

------- -  ^ ^ then tnklD 
icript will restore the good i 
e God oyer the erasure they ।

jday Scorer 
Jr.® ®ld rnanuso 

old filing, and write 
have made.
♦■A?^^^?®?’ P°w«r and beneficence oonitl- 
E?totoe dh,ne energy which enfolds and in- 
mSim Af6^^?’.8'’4^^.11 the finite ex.
nrinnin? 0 ^.dTvinq Infinite. The divine

Lhat^tMn ^’P0511 u“’> “<1 "Me It is true 
EaL^ P “’/A^ created, yet everything Is 
Sb™??. «!“ ^^ who MJ«re®ter than nature, 
^»^.?a th® S’“T®d expretaion of God, who 
ffSS ht?L®.?blSB®8 ai4 permeates it, anti man 
“^““IkhwtMlfrConiciou* expression of God. 
n^S^Mllm,t^ “* Mewing of the term 

S^W^'^
.yj® «!S^» T^J toot a*®, »ddre«* cannot be 
.fe'W^SSi&'t^ 

to?®fhta ®xpree#ed, m folly a* the limited 
!RK?’*« I?r «®““w4iwin.Mlow,and though 
clothed In our own language, we feel that we S,? fe ^? P«?S tSTidZta Of tto Jon- 
^■-r^*.®:.?8^ foUeil, wo-may console our- 
f£f»^r.i$P reflection; that none cando bet- 

- ^ Fo*&ag$l^^ .

:ir~“?<fdta ^ *lntt*^ Compound 
rtfm^Hi l J?”**1®®81^*“^ ^“^ “d‘^ dlw- 
ulmculty' two. I* equally good for Mb text*.

fanner ^nmsponljmf
MaMMhiiMtt*.

SALEM.-Mra. H. 0. Meldram, Corresponding Secre
tary, write*: "The SpiritualHt* here met Sunday, 
Nov. lit, and formed anew organization tor meetings 
tbi* season. Officers: President, George E. Day; 
Treasurer, A. Cook; Trurtee*, William Storey, George 
W. Moreland, Edward Perkins.”
‘ HAVERHILL.—W. L. Jack, M.D., writes Nov. 2: "At 
tbe elegant residence ot Mr*. M. A. Hill, in this city, 
last Monday evening, a stance was given by Mr. H. F. 
Merrill, tbe test medium, wltb good results. Tbe In
terest ot tbe occasion was delightfully enhanced by 
the Interspersion ot vocal and Instrumental music by 
Miss Lettie V. Coburn, whose sweet alto voice was 
listened to with great attention and admired by those 
present. 8he was ably assisted by Mr. F. Westcott. 
Too much cannot be said In commendation of tbe 
good friend who kindly tendered her harmonious 
borne tor tbe occasion. Among tbe audience were 
many ot our best citizens.”

HAVERHILL.-" P." writes: “ The cause ot Spirit
ualism in'this place Is progressing quite'favorably, 
and the friends of the cause are earnest and bopefnl, 
Tbe attention of tbe mass of tbe people Is, from vari
ous causes, attracted more and more to tbe subject, 
and . circles for materialization and otber forms of 
manifestation are being formed In many private fam
ilies.” . ,
- BOSTON.-A correspondent who signs himself 
“Franklin,” writes as follows upon tbe matter of he
redity: “A family man or woman may have a partner 
and parents or children: This completes a chain of. 
generations of three step*. The man or woman must 
bave been preceded by bls or ber parents, and been, 
succeeded by bls or ber children, and must bave been 
contemporary wltb his or her partner. Hence we bave 
as to time an analogy of a three-fold nature, for all 
time Is naturally and most simply divided Into three 
elements of past, present and future. From tbls we 
say the parents correspond to the past, tbe partner 
to the present, and tbe children to the future in time. 
But there Is another related analogy. A human being 
baa a body with senses In tbe world of space, a mind 
wltb tho mental Impressions and actions In the world 
ot thought, and a spirit with emotions and harmonies 
in the world ot love and progressive Improvement.

These three elements are thus correspondent to tbe 
three elements of time. We cannot know mentally 
till after we bave received mental Impressions. Hence 
tbe mind looks back to the past as the source of Its 
impression. We cannot progress and hope but toward 
tbe future, and tbe body Is now In tbo present, and 
neither was It out of the then present In Its actions at 
any time, nor will It be. Thus the mind Is a corre
spondent to tbe past, the body to tbe present, and tbe 
spirit to the future.

But these two sets of three fold analogies are capa
ble ot junction, as both bave the same group, namely, 
tbe group of time, and thus we get: Time, human be
ings, family; past, mind, parents; present, body, part
ner; future, spirit, children. Therefore, we find the 
parents are corresponding to the mind, tbe partner to 
tbe body, and the children to the spirit. Borne think 
tbe partner Is In tbe most spiritual of relations, yet we 
find these facts which the above analogy calls to us to 
think of.

Our mental training is not In the bands ot our part
ners, nor our children, but of our parents, and it Is tbe 
parents that send their children to school. This har
monizes with the idea tbat parents and mind are anal
ogous. Furthermore, the children are a source of de
velopment In tbelr parents of a love that no hope of 
adequate recompense or reward by material or Intel
lectual gain will stimulate. The parental love is most, 
like tbe God-love, and most unselfish. Thus a scien
tific analogy leads us to the idea tbat the material ele
ment of marriage must not be neglected, and must be 
more Important than the same element In the parental 
or lilial relation—and that the marriage relation ought 
to be looked at particularly as a marital relation. 
huF^nyterougb'acltarM^mSefitahfli^ 
ot reproduction as tbey exist In a properly organized 
family relation. The facts of this science are kr own 
to parents and pbyslclans-partlcularly to mothers
and the lessons embodied in these observed facts are 
sought to be emphasized by its disciples.”

Pennsylvania.
CORRY.—Mrs. Nellie Webster writes: “At the so

licitation of friends, W. Harry Powell of Philadelphia 
again visited our city and held several successful 
stances, at one of which there were present a com
pany of fifteen, seven ladles and eight gentlemen, 
nearly all of whom were skeptical and Inclined to lev' 

BeweU pwrad h> the company little papers 
and left the room. Coming In again when tbe ques- 
Uons were written and all folded alike, he requested 
®“® ®f “® ““““J*° 8*“er them up and place them 
l^*i.U? 6 “ 8 room adJ°lDlDK- After the billets 
were all drawn out by different ones of the company, 
some of which were answered, at tbe time they were 
picked np, verbally by tbe medium, he requested a 

“““''■“•IwtoUie mostof tbe company, 
J°? *.8t ? 8 right “d uke “•’1* of the slates, also a 
miVl! h on?18 ^ He “*" became entranced and 
bls right band and finger were examined by all In tbe 
ro^“l a11 *Ter® satisfied there could not be the least 
particle of pencil concealed about tbe finger or hand 

“®dlnn, called the ’traD*er on bl* 
ra“ “* ??®e 88 “ P””*®). produced the

•kte “d b*1^ 0M ^d® “He the medium held the 
^7’^? .^“J® ’7M® 001 8 oommnnloatlon with 
the ball of tbe Index finger. He wrote several, then 
ll“8«0’““«P« over the whole band and fastened 
at tbe wrist; the pencil was formed on tbe index 
^Wr ?n“J® 01 “» covering, and he proceeded to 
write just tbe same. Tbls was then removed, and be 
began another writing, tbo stranger all tbe time be- 

SSto^Vf^ 8 flDgw '“ “* band ^n® 
writing with It the same as he had wltb bls own. and 

.wrote a communication for Nathan himself. To say 
tbat Nathan was surprised would not express it- he 
was astonished, dumbfounded, or paralyzed, as’the 
saying Is, very pale and nervous. Mr. Powell had a

’Rflng with Mr. D. M. Jackson and wife at 
tbelr house and gave them entire satisfaction. Mr 
Jackson Informed me the medium told them mines 
totostaeZ.”e’0,1W no‘know^“>“««>»“ «sar<l

New Jersey.
VINELAND.-R. M. Adams writes:. “ In tbe Ban- 

fX ™t«^ tl061.3?1 G“w YeUott ,U(m ““e 
'8®t’r“I*cllDXtbe^ h” UT°rlte dog in tbe 
spirit-world. Permit me to give some facts received 
h° kE° 111 Boston, tending to strengthen bls 
belief, and that of others, In this direction.
un£?6 1 wa4keePlnR a public bouse in Bur.

kM ®7nlng “y omnibus was on the 
wharf at the lake, and while the driver was soliciting 
passenger* for the bouse, the bones became fright
ened, and ran over a man, Injuring him. A large 
grizzly grey dog . used to follow the carriage where- 
*?“ Kwent.andwn# a faithful watcher of the barn 
S^tot^In the winter of 1803 I was toardlngln South 
®“to® ** ? a °f “"’ ^’’P*0^- Being * me-
dlum, she had thrown open her doors for circles every 
^.°?<lay^Te?l?11,0 8 M,ccted company ot the spirit’s 
J^^i2!l ' ^ “’V* H“toln (whoso obituary
UWy appeared in the Banneb or Light), Judge

Mr. wm. white, your former partner. At one nr wetlngs^Dr. White wo conSXd1,5”"’" 
u •* ‘tout that carriage tbat Upped over ? a dog 

/P® •PM* spiled,1 There was a large crizriv 
grey dog tbat used to follow the team.’ 'Yes’ 
he stands by you, looking right at you.’ This th.n
a new ide* to me thatwlnutoezUt In the sp ritS 
but I am now of tbe belief tbat they do." p or111’

W®w Turk. •
®DMIBA^-C. Hayes Taylor writes: “Lari *- 

0,I*I1lxed here, f. W. Chase P^dd^r cawtahnt Farion Mound in odd ffeSnnrE':

was held at 8 p. m., and an addres* given *#<>» 
Wearstsow meeting an tour earlter. DurStaewi

mer, 8. L. Barber ot this place usually occupied the 
rostrum. Teo weeks ago Mra. H. F. Stearns, a prom
inent lecturer In the Held some twelve years ago, came 
among ns and has given a trance address each Sun
day since, on subjects given by tbe audience. She Is a 
forcible and philosophical speaker and, we hope, will 
Infuse new life Into our members. A movement Is 
now on foot to establish, by subscription, a regular lec
ture fund, and, it successful, Mra. 8. will be retained 
among us for some months. Some seventy Spiritual
ists are known to ns, and considerable medlumlstlc 
ability Is available. Two or three private circles 
meet regularly every week. We hope to wake the 
latent Spiritualism ot tbe place and interest tbe liber
al element. Much baa been done; much remain* to 
begone.”

Michigan.
ALBION.—T.C. Anthony writes: “About tbe mid

dle ofJAugust last Mr. J. W. Kenyon of Jackson came 
to our city, hired a hall, advertised two lectures, 
which were given while the Methodist camp-meeting 
was In operation. The audience was small, but the 
few wbo listened were so well pleased tbat they se
cured bls services tor the following Bunday, when he 
began a series of lectures,-,continuing through five or 
six weeks, In which the Spiritualists and free think
ers received an Intellectual treat At tbe conclusion 
ot these lectures, through the efforts ot some ot tbe 
friends, notably Miss Robertson and Mra. Howlett, 
Mr. Kenyon was again secured tor a course ot eight 
lectures, beginning Oct. nth. Circumstances pre
vented my attendance until the eveningot Oct. 18th, 
when be spoke upon‘The Power of Thought,’assert- 
Ing tbat thought Is real, the positive, tbe causative, 
the substantial force; whereas the material Is the un
real, the unsubstantial, the transitory and fleeting. 
Tbls position be fortified with able argument and apt 
illustration. Mr. Kenyon Is preeminently a reasoner, 
a gentleman, a philosopher of keen discrimination. On 
behalf of tbe Spiritualists of Albion I cheerfully 
recommend him to any and all societies who would 
secure the services of an efficient public teacher.”

Connecticut.
NORWICH TOWN.—E. W. Dean deprecates the 

overcrowding of stance-rooms and attributes many 
failures to give satisfaction to tbe attendants to that 
cause. From bls own experience he recommends In
vestigators, living in or near Providence, R. I., to at
tend tbe stances ot Mrs. Allen. He does not desire 
to be understood as placing her stances above those 
ot others, but, himself and friends having attended 
them, he writes from personal knowledge. He con
siders all mediums capable ot Imparting truths tbat 
are invaluable," and as much in advance ot ordinary 
religious teaching as truth Is tn advance of falsehood.”

Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS.-Mrs. 0. M.Steers writes: “Mr. 

C. J. Barnes, an excellent instrument In tbe hands ot 
tbe unseen forces, has held two circles at our office, 
and tbe friends present were well pleased wltb bis 
teste, wblcb consist ot personation, psychometric 
readings, descriptions, etc. He deserves a welcome 
by all friends and truth-seekers.”

Report
0/ the Quarterly Convention held by the New Hamp* 

shire Utate Spiritualist Association at Washington, 
N. Ji., Oct. 10th, nth and 18th, 1885.
The forenoon session ot Friday. Oct. 10th. was called 

to order by Vice President E. B. Craddock, and the 
time occupied by conference, opened with an invoca
tion by Mrs. Oraodock ot Concord. Tbe presiding of
ficer stated tbe object ot the Convention. Mr. J. V. 
Mansfield made remarks, and was followed by Mrs. 0. 
0. Lull and-Mrs. Craddock.

Afternoon.—Vice President Justus Fisher in the 
chair. -A conference ot balf-an-hour was opened by 
Mr. Mansfield. Remarks followed by Mrs. Stevens of 
Olarelnont, and E. B. Craddock. After singing Mrs. 
Craddock gave an able and highly instructive lecture, 
beS^lr^uuSlita??0 query'" what Rlfibt Have We to

Evihingl—Vice President Fisher In tbe chair. Tn 
conference Mr. Mansfield related some ot bls interest-
Ing experience*.. After a song by the choir and an In
vocation by Mrs. L. A. Sturtevant ot Lebanon. Mra. 
Addle M. Stevens delivered a discourse tbat held the

ab%°test7 «h. L0/.'8/’^ who related some remark- 
.2. WM followed by E. B. Craddock. J.^k??®-°L Fooheook, and Mrs. Craddock. After 

B- Bjorer of Boston gave one of bls In-
of vocKuahb6’’ ,olrPwed to“ excellent selection

■Afternoon.—A. conference, opened by Dr. Storer 
docklB P° Rn^e «? M?’ Rtartovant, Mra. Crad- 
h^d nrk.s-pee Manobester, and Mr. A. o. Hub-

MWIM^^^
J^^ywftwMtttMMiertathe Chair 
session was devoted to an entertainment, nartlclnated

Ctodtoik X p®or£TM B^’

MansfieM !«»‘he ahswerlng ot a sealed letter bySS;&  ̂

S&'fefiWBSSsS® 

ES*”'^^ 

S£^  ̂

?SSs^

I&SWMWS^^

S»SS^®S-k

SISS^  ̂

aaiBHKsgxa 

s».w  ̂
conclusively that Mr u,. ^a?.® being read, proved &TO^

to ths railroads and stase Uns. m. ^LS.t jk D.® “slstanco; who hare so genorou^y assisted Vn misYS? ’"’”’ #n<t to all 
ot the beat held IntheBtate^4' making onr meeting one
toMte'e’r^ -

&”&ss.“t^

^4;®y“4'4».s- ^^^

Verification of a Spirit-MeMaceL''
T , DB- BAMUBL MAXWELL. ’ jB ''..i 

monte sm^/ 0,6 Ba^ or uoHT.Voih 
m/J2„ I8M'’l8 communication from Da; Samu- 

wgmw ^fmmVw?^lpbl8’^ 
#dXta h. ■ ^fl.*®®*® Wm when ItfFhlL 
•hh.nt. P® ’“pmgo, W“ Mfc’and,-wfratikht 

hl’ ^aiy Of soul vMbberv latarto-lSl;
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“■■£>*KgaiSas^^
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For tbo Banner ot Light.
INFLUENCE OF THE DEPARTED,

By GEORGE BIRDSEYE,

There’s noWing beautiful and good Wat dies 
And is forgotten here;

Tbe spirit dwelling In tbose brighter skies 
Still Ures In either sphere.

Tbe Infant, dying In Its cradle-bed, 
Wil] surely Jive again 

In better thoughts of tbose tbat mourn him dead ; 
He bos not died In vain.

All tbe white angels Wat, at God’s behest, 
In Heavep’a courts appear, 

Still on We earth perform Weir mission blest 
Ini those that loved them here.

Dead? Oh 1 It all the good and noble deeds 
Of mankind we could trace

Back to Weir source, bow beautiful must needs 
Seem even Death’s cold fuel.

How much of mercy, charity and love, 
' ' And purity Wit saves, 7 ‘ X 

And all Wat lifts mankind Itself above, 
Has bad Its grow Win graves I

gosten, Mass. • '

Spiteil i)|pnte
' Spirit Music.

To tbe Editor of the Banneret Light:
I made slight mention of the musical phase of 

mediumship possessed by Mrs. Addle M. Gage 
and Miss Lula Billings, of Rochester, N. Y., in 
my recent notice of the Sunday meetings In 
Providence. Since thattlme they have subjected 
themselves to the crucial test of a public con
cert in the largest hall in the city, and un
prejudiced listeners could not but acknowledge 
that the performance was a most marvelous ex
hibition of power, skill and discrimination. 
They are totally unconscious, neither knowing 
beforehand nor afterward what may be or has 
been sung, nothing save that they have been 
under spirit control. Everything is an utter 
blank, so perfectly are they under the control 
of the invisibles. Under control, they use a 
foreign language, of which they are ignorant in 
their normal condition. Their voices are melo
dious and powerful, though not heavy, Their 
modulation is exquisite. The piano, too, is dex
terously manipulated, made very expressive, in 
unison with the sentiment of the song.

I have not a musical ear, technically speak
ing; Indeed, most of tbe fashionable music is 
“bosh "to me, yet I can tell when there Is a 
soul in music, and whether it Is artistically 
given. So l have no hesitation In expressing 
my opinion in the present instance that in both 
matter and manner these ladies, under spirit 
control, exhibit those features and qualities 
wlilolj stamp the performance as one to chal
lenge not only the musician, but the psycholo
gist as well, to examine and investigate.

Thus it is that the spirit-world is constantly 
impinging itself into this, presenting new 
phases of spirit-power and possibilities to ar
rest attention and cause us to become students 
in the great problems of tbe Now and the Here
after. An insignificant rap opened the New 
Dispensation, followed by weird and varied 
phenomena, till now the evidence!of continued 
existence and the intercommunication of spirits 
and mortals is a fact sb well established that 
honest, candid, open minds must accept the 
two propositions as, proven. No system of 
faith, belief, philosophy, science or religion is 
so buttressed and fortified by facts as is Spiritu
alism, yet it has had to fight Its way, and 
even now has to do so inch by inch.. Bat, me
thinks, Spiritualists themselves have much to 
blame themselves for in this antagonism. Let 
all rise to the sublime height of this fact of the 
correlation of the two worlds, enter Into the 
spirit of Its philosophy, attune themselves to 
its plain and obvious teachings, and In all re
spects conform to those everlasting principles 
of right which are its outcome; then the cause 
shall receive a new impetus, the spirit of bro
therhood will prevail and govern; jealousy and 
envy will wither, and, hand-in-band, we shall 
walk with angels and they with us. The poet 
of the Humanities has said, "There's a good 
time coming.” Left us hasten, not delay it

Wm. Foster, Jb.
BO Battey street, Providence, R. I.

■ ' ^' " ■___ ■_',.*_——_^_—_
SPIRITUAL EXPEBIENOE8 OF THOMAS

R. HAZARD.

From ihePM'adelpbia North Arnot lean.

NUMBER ELEVEN.

Dark circles were' far' more* common In tbe early 
days ot tbe manifestations than they are at tbe pres
ent time. Then tbe practice was for a circle of In
vestigators to meet together, and, after Discing In a 
convenient position- several instruments of music, 
such as a drum, violin,- tambourine, bells, guitar, etc., 
appoint a committee to tie tbe medium, band and foot, 
with small cords, after which tbe company eat silent
ly tn rows, with clasped.bands, until tbe manifesto, 
tlons ceased, which generally consisted In tbe touch
ing by Invisible bands tbe faces, heads and limbs of 
Individual sitters, splrlt-wbtsperings, sometimes loud 
talkings; beating of-a drum, ringing of tbe bell or 
bells, beating the tambourine, with snatches ot music 
on the.violin or guitar, as all1 but tbe heavy dram sail
ed overhead around the room, most of We Instruments 
being often illuminated with bright phosphoric lights 
in Weir progress, as11 have witnessed on divers oc- 
cations.1 ■ jr ;-.-,!.< q w.t tn ;; .

'After Some years’ experience this method of rope- 
tying was generally abandoned, .it having proved a 
worthless nKtaoaon. as We spirit-guides of We medi
um wouldTooeen us a momentot time We most compll-
sklllfol mortal expert!;'and again repute ibeto when 
requisite with equal (pee<L The method mostly in vogue 
now at dtakclrolw. Itbltrt.totMe^ly toatpormiea 
by Mrs. Maud’E. Lord. In which that medium alts un- 
eonfined In the midst ol a olrole ol visitors who Mt In 
rows with Rands clasped with tiiose.of UMlr nearest 
neighbor on either side.. ... -

Of all the numerous dark circles I have attended, I 
think those that were conducted by Mrs. Annie Lord 
Chamberlain in the eat ly days of the phenomena were 
among the most Mttstactory. Her: method was to ar- 
range bur company, (say) some .twelve to twenty, In 
adjoining chain on each side and at one end of a long 
oblong table; These all joined bands, either by laying 
(heir own band fiat on the'table, with his neighbor's 
hand placed on top'd! IK orttfM tw»a,-until the farther 
end otthe .table, that was reserved tor tbe medium, 
was reached, when the last sitter on either aide placed 
bls unoccupied band ion the pack that was already 
formed with sis other and his neighbora’ hands-thua 
making a pack of three hahds instead ot two. The me
dium then took her stat at the unoccupied end of tbe 
table, and never ceased for a moment to manipulate 
with gentle touches of herfingersthe two doublepacks 
ot bands on either side ot her until1 the stance was 
-closed. The guides ot tbemedtnmcIhtmedUiatby 
this process they drew magnetism dram tbe wbole com
bined circle ot sitters, with which to assist u the pro
duction ot tbe occult manifestations that followed. By 
thto-unrelaxed process It was a^maxle certain to 
every person at.the table that the medium could not 
even for a moment have left her seat during the prog-

WiiAatTiMc’atelrcte^^ wlth Mra&mberlatu 
tbat the- question of the otanit transference of . color 
that had for years proved a BtuOiWlnEblpck to inves
tigators ot the phenomena.lncldent-to Modern Spirit- 
®w» 
Illustrate.many years ago I was । present at a seance 
conducted, by the Eddy .mediums (in some theatre,! 
thinkjin Boston; at which # very large company were 
present A committee, as- was1 then customary, was 
sa%v^ 
!^%~”&%“&U^ 
without ■teUtance^jNot many minute# JEffJJJMS®*- 
mlttee’E report was made, a huge njked arm was, 
»W.W  ̂

«M5»«S»^

. ■ x$SBhHShSM&S^ w

»1

the stain ot tbe dark fluid. Miu Eddy stood tor a mo
ment In a bewildered maze, but tor a moment only I 
Home unearthly power seemed suddenly to animate 
her fragile frame, and seizing her triumphing assault
er (wbo was twice her weight) by the back of his neck 
she burled blm round and round tbe platform as It be 
bad been but an Infant In tbe bands ot a giant. This 
was again and again repeated, until tbe trembling biped 
was glad to be permitted to make bls escape from tbe 
platform, amidst the loud laughter and derision of all 
present.

Notwithstanding tbe naked arm tbat was thus 
thrust outot tbe aperture appeared to me to be twice 
or thrice tbe size of tbat of tbe exposed medium, I 
found it easier to believe that I was subjected to some 
optical delusion In tbat respect than to admit tbat I 
was mistaken In regard tothe stains ot Ink that were 
so plainly visible on the medium’s arm. Bol settled 
down under a belief that the whole exhibition was 
merely tbe outcome ot a clever juggling trick. I think 
It was some months alter this that I called aud held a 
sitting with a boy medium ot eleven years ot age, 
known as the "Allen boy.” I myselt sat In a- ehair, 
and the boy on my left on a little stool close to my 
feet As requested. I took off my coat and threw ft 
over tbe boy, so tbat he was bld from view, whilst be 
S’PJW ft constant manipulation ot my left arm with 
both ms bauds In such a way that he could not possi
bly relax his hold without my notice. Soon a glgantle 
arm ot half or more the avoirdupois weight, as I 
should tblnk, of tbe little boy's wbole body, was 
thrust out Its full length apparently from the back of 
my neck.: I left tbe house under the full persuasion 
that 1 bad witnessed a physical exhibition ot spirit 
power ot wonderful magnitude, and remained ot tbat 
mind until some time afterward, when I learned from 
a source tbat I could not doubt tbat a gentleman who 
held a sitting with the Allen boy bad taken tbe pre
caution to blacken bls hair behind with Ink before 
taking bls seat, he having learned tbat tbe boy was 
apt at some stage otthe proceedings to pull the back 
hair ot his patrons apparently In' sport. Upon feeling 
bls hair pulled, tbe gentleman suddenly seized the 
boy's arm and found the Angers of hts hand stained 
with Ink. this discovery satisfied him that tho whole 
manifestation was the result ot some clever legerde
main trick. Notwithstanding the many dlffioultles 
that presented themselves to my mind. I was strongly 
Inclined to believe that, as in tlie case ot tho Eddy 
mediums, I bad a second time been made the victim 
of an optical delusion. • “

But at length so many Instances of tbeklnd I have 
narrated bad occurred, tbat Lutber Colby, tbe editor 
ot tbe Banner of Light, together with a number of 
other experienced Spiritualists, concluded to enter 
upon a thorough Investigation ot tbe matter, and 
thereupon arranged with Mrs. Anno Lord Chamber
lain to bold a stance, at which all tbe proposed Inves
tigators (some sixteen or more) should alone be pres
ent.

Tbe nature and result ot tbe consequent experi
ments I will, with your permission, set forth In 
another letter.

Respectfully, Thomas R. Hazard. 
raucluse, R.I.

THOUGHTS OH MATERIALIZATION.

to see blm; so I went up and was Introduced, and bo 
certainly looked like a living son ot tbelrs tbat I could 
remember.' He also bad a family llkeneis to bls fa
ther. All this was Interesting to tbe.8enator, and so 
it was to me. But, os I bate said,tbe stance would not 
be rated blgb generally by those present, unless they, 
like myself, bad bad other experience. Tbe medium, 
entranced, said sbe wonld not be able to add the cor> 
ner s6ance; tbat sbe did not feel able to; sbe bad bad a 
stance tbe night before and was somewhat exhausted. 
This was a disappointment, but ot eonrse acquiesced 
In. It Is these corner stances tbat prove tbelr source 
to be spiritual and throw an air ot genuineness on tbe 
manifestations from tbe cabinet, where tbe honesty Is 
not so palpable. Tbe Senator also was disappointed, 
as he bad come some distance and bad never witness, 
ed tbe manifestations In tbe corner ot the room. As a 
matter ot course, having seen the corner manifests, 
tlons and other demonstrations ot tbe fact ot material- 
iratlon, I was satlibed, though disappointed; but I 
am speaking of it from the standpoint ot those persons 
who bad not bad experience, or at least my experience.

How to me here is tbestrong point in tbe poorer s*- 
ancet it shows it was not the medium’s act: It It had 
been her work she would have bad one ot her beet; 
sbe would have strained a point to have the Senator 
satisfied. On some accounts, then, I am glad It was 
relatively poor, tor It was good evidence to me that 
tlie conditions are not under the control ot tbe medi
um, which Is the main thing, and not altogether under 
tbe control ot tbe spirits, which Is another thing.

Going back now to what friend Rogers said, tbat 
helped Inspire this article, let me say, in Justification 
ot myselt, tbat In speaking ot a stance I not only alm 
to tell tbe truth, but tbat I do tell tbe truth. When I 
say “palpable proof ”.or "demonstration,” I do not 
use my substantives loosely, and I want to be under- 
stood literally, ho matter It any,of tbe worthy Rogerses 
go and are not satisfied. Suppose now I bad been at only 
one stance, and tbat was the one where tbe Temple 
constellation happened to be, and I bad written an 
account of It, and, after describing It more or less lu 
detail, and said I bad "proof palpable" of its genu
ineness, I would have stated the actual truth. Now 
suppose any one had read my statement and then 
gone to the stance which I have said was relatively a 
poor one, and been disappointed, and thought I was a 
poor judge, would I be to blame? I simply stale my 
own opinion, what I see, and when I use strong 
words I do It knowing tbelr dictionary meaning, and 
I have not a word to qualify In anything tbat I have 
said of Mrs. Fairchild's or Mrs. Sawyer's stances. I 
am naming them because I have written about them 
lately.

I do not know what will happen to them next week, 
orln the future. It seems tome, conditions being right, 
there Is no necessity for fraud; I do not expect any, 
and hope there will not be any, for I should be sorry 
to see such good mediums come to grief; but If they 
should, I will have nothing to take back. I say I have 
bad as positive proof at those stances ot the fact of 
splrlt-materlallzatlon as I have ot any sensuous phe
nomenon In the wbole domain ot physics. It I do not 
know what ^ am saying, then I do not over know what 
I am saying. I make this statement not only for my 
friend Rogers (which, by tbe way, Is not the man’s real 
name), but for some anonymous, as well as other writ
ers, some who are sensible, and some wbo do not know 
what they are writing about. I hope this article will 
meet tbelr eye, and they will understand I am not writ
ing about what they see, or what they think, but what I 
see, and what I know. Ho one present on the occa
sions ot which I have written has questioned tbe cor- 
reotness of my descriptions. Some ot them bavo 
been disbelievers in this phase of the manifestations, 
but they are not now, having bad tbe positive proof 
of which I have spoken.

Tbe Medium and Daybreak speaks of a well known 
non-conformist minister, wbo has bad hts eyes opened 
to the truth of Modern Spiritualism, and he uses these 
words:" If I have not proof of spirits speaking through 
mediums I have proof of notblng.” I will use the 
same expression of materialization of spirit forms. It 
I have not had proof of tbe fact, then I have had proof 
ot notblng.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Friend Rogers stopped me the other day tn the 

street and said be bad lately read what I bad so lately 
written on materialization, and “I went there,” said 
be “expecting to see sofnethf ng to satisfy me, as It bad 
yon, and I was disappointed at both places. I do not 
think what I saw was as good as I bavo seen at 
tbe Berry’s or the Fay’s, and I cannot say tbattheysult 
me there.” I said to him, “I have had proof of mate
rialization at those stances, and I have said and tblnk 
them both good materializing mediums. What was 
tbe matter with the late stances you attended?” 
"They were very good,” said he, "If they were not 
frauds; I tblnk they were. I saw notblng that tbe 
medium, at least with confederates, could not do.” I 
replied to blm, tbat bo could not have seen what I 
bad. I asked him bow such and such a circumstance 
could occur, unless it was a spirit materialization? 
He said he did not know—that he saw no snob circum
stances.

I have related the foregoing for a purpose; It enables 
me to answer not only It, but others who, like Rogers, 
may have attended such stances and been disappoint
ed, and yet they should cast no reflection on my own 
perspicuity. Those who have attended many stances 
will have noticed tbelr differences, even with the 
same medium. It Is very hard to account for these 
variations In quality. No doubt they are often due to 
exhaustion, overwork, perhaps giving too many 
stances; tbe make-up ot a circle also has much to do 
with the results. I am very sure promiscuous circles 
do not furnish the best conditions except accident’ 
ally; nor will selected circles always furnish good 
conditions. In a gathering of twenty-five or thirty 
persons there Is' always a percentage, greater or 
smaller, of physiological obstructors, not always or 
often Intentional, but constitutional. These condi
tions cannot be avoided, and people who go have to 
take tbelr chances. Tbe public want tbe experience; 
R says: "If tbe departed come back I want to know 
It” There seems to be no other way but giving public 
circles, and for pay; tbat fact of Itself makes a selfish 
alliance and drafts tbe agents ot the spirits from the 
middling rather. ,tban the upper social classes. The 
love of money, however, is not confined to any class, 
and If tbe agents of the work were drawn from Com
monwealth Avenue they might not be any more relia
ble than If drawn from1 Harrison or any other Avenue. 
I do not see how It could be expected in this age lor 
people to work for notblng; even the clergy do not; I 
do not. see anyway of filtering the circles for tbe 
obstructive element is occult-one does not know it 
himself, and it is certainly not confined to the skepti
cal class; believers In Spiritualism do not always fur
nish the best elements In a circle.

Hike to goto, a select circle; It does not always 
prove the best selection even it It looks so; still tbe 
chances favor Ik I am always glad to see certain peo
ple present. I am sure they are a latent help. I tblnk 
the circle la better when alarge percentage of It Is me- 
dlumUtlc. I have been In the habit ot thinking popu
lar, conspicuous, friendly, ano well known people, or 
those whose favorable wnlutr.n would be a benefit.to 
the medium, have a good effect, as U the spirits as 
well as the medium had an eye bn the main chance at 
least to benefit their medium. I say I have thought 
so, bnt still it may not be the case.

I wish now, for the sake of illustrating my point, to 
speak of two stances, one remarkably good—I do not 
see bow It could have been better—and the other quite 
ordinary; the two. however, taken together, with tbelr 
circumstances, seemed to suggest honesty rather than 
self-Interest. These two stances occurred at Mrs. 
Fairchild’s. At tbe first there were some twenty-five 
or thirty persons, quite a'constellation of the new 
Temple lights were present; Mr. M. 8. Ayer,tbe Pres
ident of that Society; Mrs. Dy ar who seems to be Its 
high priestess; Dr. Clough, Its Treasurer, Dr. Csiwell, 
the medium through.or by whom "Agrippa;”.and 
other ancients appear, and Mrs. Hatch, tbe medium, 
aqd others. It evidently wta a circle of, great power, 
and any one who had been present at that stance and 
ti the corner supplement to it, must have been per
fectly satisfied that they saw spiritual manifestations. 
Some who were not favorably seated, and didhot know 
tbe conspicuous parties present, and who believe 
with the Indian,"that white men are mighty ■uncer
tain,’’may have suppoaed the gueBta werc Inobild- 
slon; bnt. I am not writing for that class! of people, 
and do not presume, any such: were present, and I 
think, as I have stated, thosepresent on tbat occasion 
must have been satisfied tbat they were not cheated, 
at least by mortals. ___ _. '. . ...'

Now for the other one: At the close of this good 
stance the medium Said to me that Senator M— and 
bls wile were coming to tbe circle the next evening. 
They are rather distinguished people, and they had 
taken quite an Interest In' Mrs. F., having had great 
proof hi her materializing power. - -The lady seemed 
to be pleased to think she was to have their company. 
These people were also old friends of mine; I knew 
they were prightand gifted people, people pt posl-. 
tton, Intelligence and wealth. I.felt sure, bn the Idea 
that I have before Intimated, that It would be a good 
circle; so I not only concluded, to attend, but went to 
two "people, one’s lawyer and the other an esti
mable lady; and said they bad better be present,! 
having a desire that they should see something satis- 
factory, and I felt sure that the medium wonld do her 
be»fc!h^"K>ili'.i^ " ’
J we had a very ordinary sianoe. If any persons were 
present who had, hot . attended before, or were Inez- 
perleneed, were not saHified, I wbuld not have blamed 
thein; ta: tact, It that thad been my only experience 
there I shoulff haM;'&mitdere<l It not worth a second
ttonghL- MtorM'tlHrspiiftiiiSui&^^ tt>e 
Sngto^OTvtijrmify’x^ little' interest 
IfireitoTOitfiMlwThwiaftflhbwet#^

• ctor, I Urtrit say a- totr bit itteBebatoi ^HRIM inti 
bls father and mother retotHi&t Mm’kbd tabled W

.tbhlq bM »«fU fit *h W0(J -t^Sto I

a fetal by a large carpi of able writ ere.

ituo b. men. 
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From Stowe, Vt., Sept. 2tst, Ellen Mansfield, wife ot 
Jerome Ayers.

She leaves a husband and children, parents, brothers and 
sisters to mourn the lose ot a kind and loving wife and 
mother, a devoted daughter and kind lister. May tbo 
thought ot a reunion by-snd-byo comfort them All. Fu
neral attended by Abbie W. Crossett.

From Duxbury, Vt., Oct. sth, 1883, William Turner, 
aged M years.

tObituary notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed tbat number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten words 
on anaceraye male a Une. Bo poetry admitted underfills 
heading.)

Tbe Nplrltual PhlltMophy va. DlabolLnu.
Two Lectures. A positive and able argument against tbe 

theory of ovll spirits, and thoir luliiionco In producing dis
content manifestations through mediums.

Price 23 cento, postage free.

A Lecture by ROBERT 0. INGERSOLL.

TJARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN; or, A A Cede ot Directions for avoiding most ot Ute Painsand 
Dangeraot ChUd-bearing.

A work whose excellence surpasses our power to com
mand.—New Iori Mail.
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name of Frank Fisher. He leaves s widow, father, three 
■liters, and jotni his child, mother and two brothers who 
preceded him to iplrlt-llfr. Tho family hevo been recipi
ents or spiritual manifestations from tue llrit outbreak of 
Modern Spiritualism, having bad mediums In the family. 
Kev. Mr. Babcock (Unitarian) officiated at the funeral, 
neaklng fitting words that worelo harmony with the Spir
itualistic Philosophy. Fimno A Co. end Currier A.Co., 
bls employers, also tlio employes ot tho firms where be 
was engaged, also Ui relatives and friends, bellowed beau- 
tlful floral symlioli as tokens of levo nnd esteem for tho de
parted. Ills body was placed lu the family tomb In tbo 
cemetery on Boston Common, COM.

Ho leaves a wife and a largo family ot children. They 
mourn not without hone, knowing full well the so-called 

dead " etlll live. Ifo wars soldier In the war between 
North and South, and representative ot the town where he 
lived at the time of bls departure. Funeral attended by 
Abbie W. Croisott.

THE BANNER is a flrst-clsts Family Newspaper o< 
bight pages—containing forty columns or inTu- 
MTINO AND IX8TBU0TIVB reading—embradns 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OP SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
OHlfllNAL EBBAYB-Upon Spiritual. I’blloaopbical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
BPIHIT-HE8HAOE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers tn tbo 

world, etc., etc._________________

November Magazines.
The Centoby enters'Upon fls thirty-first volume 

with a fine array of history, travels, adventure, fiction, 
poetry and brlo-h brae. An attractive and finely Il
lustrated narrative ot a daring journey to tbe decayed 
city ot Petra, and life and adventure among the Arabs, 
by E. L. Wilson, is the opening article.. Tbe " Typical 
Dogs ’’ series ot papers treats ot “ Setters,” engravings 
ot seven notable specimens being given. Tbe leading 
feature, and one tbat will excite world-wide Interest, Is 
General Grant’s'description of tbe campaign and bat- 
tie ot Chattanooga. In connection with it Is a full-page 
portrait from a photograph taken at Mt. McGregor, 
and two fao rimile pages ot a letter written by him 
there. Tbe number Is remarkably striking In the ex
cellence ot its fiction, comprising three short stories 
and parts of two serials; and equally so In Its poems, 
Helen Jackson (H. H.) contributing to both depart
ments. A discussion upon tbe possible unification of 
American Churches is begun by Rev. Dr. Shields, to 
be continued by representative men of various denom
inations. Tbe CenturyCo.,NewYork ;Cuppies,Upham 
& Co., 283 Washingon street, Boston.,,'.,

Wide Awake.—A ramble In November woods is 
the subject of an attractive frontispiece, and a contin
uation ot “A Hew Departure for Girls” leads the 
reading matter, which Is of more than ordinary Inter
est In its variety, excellence and artistic adornments. 
"Dan Hardy’s Crippy,” Is a Thanksgiving Day story 
that touches some ot the finer feelings of human no- 
ture. The serial, “Tbe Governor’s Daughter,” reaches 
a happy conclusion. Yau Phon Lee, who bas In pre- 
vlons numbers told ot bls boy-life In China, de
scribes his journey to and first experiences in Amer
ica. Two full-page engravings illustrate the “Heroines 
otthe Poets,” Mrs. Browning's " Aurora Leigh,” and 
Mr. Browning’s " Balauston,” strikingly illustrative of 
the distinctive mental characteristics of those, writers. 
The Chautauqua Readings include a sketch of J. Fen
nimore Cooper, with portrait; descriptions of tbe 
habits of orb weaving spiders, and the manner of 
taming birds, etc. D.Lotbrop& Co., Boston.

The Government CouNTBoyEre Detector, 
Oct., gives the features ot the Warner Sliver Bill; facts 
and opinions concerning tbe present value of gold and 
silver coin, and other information in monetary mat
ters. Office, 1338 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Departed*
Roxanna, wife ot Fuller BuckUns pasud away at the res- 

Idenceot her daughter, In Poland, O., at SA, lr„ Sept. 
29th, 1833, aged 61 year*.

Twenty-tlx year* ago tbe homo ot the Backline in Little 
Valley, N, Y., vrae a centre of attraction for Invaetlgaters, 
and an taele in the desert ot superstition and spiritual igno- 
rancA Beniltlvta found rest and strength in the light and 
charity that Invited tbe angels there. '

। Several year sago Mr. Bucklin preceded bis companion to 
tbe home ot love and light. For a year past the subject of 
thia sketch bas been a constant sufferer and Keadlly and 
consciously nearing tho " Morning-Laaa.v Bbenevorfai- 
tered in the performance ot duty nor wavered In tbe steady 
glowot her faith bora of knowledge. Her life was a per
petual benediction, shedding light and sweetness on ail sho 
touche*. Her character and fidelity were a living rebuke 
to those weak, selfish slaves, who hide thoir light to escape 
tbe frowns and win the smiles ot the Ignorant and willfully 
blind., Bbe carried healing in her sphere, and a balm for 
tbo sorrowing in all her words and acts. Bbo leaves a son 
and two daughters to reverence her memory and yearn for 
her tangible presence, while they look trustfully toward tbo 
sky and hope and wait.

The remains were brought to Little Valley to reithtelde 
those dear to her, and the writer tried to point tbe way of 
peace and. love (bluing through the windows or death, as 
we laid tbo sacred dust away and reverently wept adieu. 
The purple splendors of sutumn whispered prophetically ot 
tho *oul rising from tho shallows, the lite emancipated and 
clothed anew out of tbe chemistry ot visible decay. Let tho 
bodyrestin It* narrow bed, and tender memories linger In 
tbe valley of shadows, while we took, trustfully, longingly 
toward tbe eternal home where wo (ball meet In a Joyful 
rednlou,' -Another link la added to the. chain that draws us 
toward heaven. . . - . ■ ■ ■

May the world bavo more like her, and may we all bo in
spired by her gentle love and ewn,,1^1y^^ic J'g^^
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that has not the desire, patience or ability to 
examine into tbe facts, but In lieu thereof 
takes his word as Infallible truth.

The statistics and estimates made by Sir 
Lyon Playfair were made at haphazard; at best 
they were only rough guesses. For Instance, 
ho made a statement of what he claimed to be 
a crucial proof of the danger and loss of life re
sulting from a neglect of vaccination In tbe 
French army, quoting figures and displaying 
at the time a copy of Dr. Leon Colin’s pamphlet, 
" La Variole," as bls authority for them. But 
it was subsequently found tbat tbat book con
tained no such figures, and Dr. W. B. Carpen
ter, who made capital out of them, on being 
pressed for explanation, admitted that no au
thentic statistics of such character were in ex
istence. Still, while all the time knowing this, 
tbe advocates of vaccination had caused tbe 
misleading statements made by Sir Lyon Play
fair to be sent In tract form to every member 
of Parliament, and to be published In the press 
far and wide. Not only this, tbey quoted Dr. 
Colin, whose writings were based on bis expe
riences during the siege of Paris, as saying: 
"The ’infirmlers’and ‘ scours de Charite' who 
did tbe nursing and attendance were mostly 
re-vaccinated before tbey entered upon tbelr 
duties; and among all who were thus treated 
there was not a single death."

Compare the above with what Dr. Colin real
ly did say, and judge what reliance can bo 
placed upon tbo assertions of these vaccination 
defenders. Here It is:

" The military attendant! on the sick were the most 
severely visited by smallpox- /Nearly all these attend
ants had been re-vaccinated uniter myoum eyes. We 
had no case ot smallpox In tile personnel ol forty doc
tors and apothecaries of the smallpox hospital; nor 
was there any case among the forty insure de Charltt 
who lived In tbe hospital, althoujh the great majority 
of them had neglected being re vaccinated,"

But even admitting, as wo are not Injustice 
called upon to do, that such a prodigious re
duction existed, wbat was tho cause? Dr. 
Playfair and his compeers say It was vaccina
tion. The Herald endorses their view, and

Asylums and tbe Insane.
It is asserted tbat the increased number of 

insane asylums does not necessarily show a 
larger number of Insane people. The Valley 
Visitor ot Newburyport does not think It wise to 
put every crank or nervous person into an asy
lum, nor for those who ought to take care of 
their disordered relatives to ship them off to 
madhouses to be supported at the public ex
pense. In too many instances they are thus 
got rid of In order to be kept away from sight. 
Shrewdly, too, observes the editor of the Visit
or, It is not at all apparent that the company of 
Insane people will cure Insanity, any more than 
the company of the leprous will cure leprosy. 
Few patients, he says, cure one another by as
similation. Bad men are not made better by herd
ing together. Fool* do not become wise men by 
keeping the company of Idiots. The editor 
frankly expresses the opinion tbat at least one
fourth of all those classed as Insane would be

tV Business Letters should be addressed to Isaac II. 
IUCN, Banner ot Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to LtrrniR Colbt.

«F*Before tho oncoming light ot Truth. Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. __ _____________________________

A <»ala Way Tor NplrltuallNm.
Next Sunday, Nov. 10th, those In Boston and 

vicinity who wish to listen to able addresses 
on spiritual topics will be gratified, if they ever 
attain to satisfaction in tills regard.

On that day Mus. Cob a L. V. Richmond will 
speak In the morning at 10:30 nt Berkeley Hall, 
for the congregation meeting therein—being 
assisted by W. J. Colville, tho regular speak
er at this hall.

In the afternoon of the 15th Chableb Daw- 
uabn, of New York, will address tho Spiritual
istic Phenomena Association, at Berkeley Ball, 
bls theme being "Man and Spirit."

On Sunday evening, Nov. tilth, at 7:30 o'clock, 
Mbb. Richmond will address The Boston Spir
itual Temple Society, meeting nt Horticultural 
Hall, In conjunction with Mbs. Amelia H. 
Colby, tho speaker for this organization dur
ing November.

It will be seen by reference to the notice un
der "Berkeley Hnll" heading that Mus. Rich
mond will also speak In Boston on Sunday, 
Nov. 22d, afternoon and evening.

Does Vaccination Diminish or Increase 
Smallpox?

The Boston Herald ot the 29th utt. quotes 
from a speech made by Sir Lyon Playfair dur
ing a discussion held In the British House of 
Commons, Juno 19th, 1883, on vaccination, wbat 
it terms "some striking figures on the effect of 
vaccination as a protection against smallpox 
in tbe United Kingdom." These figures If al
lowed to pass unchallenged would seem to fur
nish strong evidence of the beneficial results 
attending the process—and will undoubtedly 
be taken as such by those who have no knowl
edge of tbe actual facts regarding Sir Lyon's 
declarations.

A* above stated, tbe address quoted was de
livered in June, 1883. In July following, W. J. 
Collins, M. D., B. S., B. Sc. (London), M. R. U. S. 
(England), published a lengthy and elaborate 
review of that address in tho Vaccination In
quirer, the immediate demand for which led 
to It* reproduction in pamphlet form and a 
widely extended circulation. Without heat 
and without baste, says the Inquirer, Dr. Col
lins disposes of Dr. Playfair’s oration In a man
ner that every thoughtful reader must sincere
ly' appreciate. An Edinburgh advocate wrote 
concerning it:

" I have read a good deatot antt-vaeetnlst literature, 
and think much ot It declamatory and Inconclusive; 
but.the manifesto by Dr. Collins goes far to settle my 
mind on tbe question. Collins Is calm, logical, and 
thoroughly Informed, and meet* Playfair’s claptrap 
In a fashion that would cut him to the conscience, 
wire that ambitious body a man of science Instead of 
a politician with a veneer of science.”

Dr, Collins remarked at the outset tbat he 
had looked to Sir Lyon Playfair for a scientific 
■elation of the question of compulsory vaccina
tion, bat was with others bitterly disappointed. 
“ Facts," say* Dr. C., "favorable to vaccination 
were dwelt upon with emphasis and in detail; 
adverse facts were laughed at, ignored, or ex
plained away; while the great sanitary and 
mbral questions, more important than any, 
were thrust aside as quite insignificant."

Onr space will not permit tbe presentation of 
all the leading points of Dr. Playfair’s argument 
in support of the vaccination delusion, and the 
annihilating evidence against them presented 
by his . reviewer; we therefore confine onr re
mark* to the statements placed before tbe read
ers of the Herald. The first of these is that tbe 
deaths from smallpox in the last century aver
aged 3000 to a million of the population annual- 
lyZ Nothing'Is more disputable. We are as
sured that snob a rate was not true even of pes
tilential London, much leu of the entire coun-

ndds:"It will be seen that every successive 
step toward more thorough vaccination has 
been followed by a great reduction of the rav
ages of tho disease.”

Under the administration of compulsory lows 
In England, dating from 1853, tho decline con- 
tinued, butata greatly reduced ratio, for which 
credit was assigned to compulsion; but why, 
when the decline was greater before compul
sion? And why, too, should vaccination bo 
treated as a solitary influence when simultane
ously radical changes were in progress as to san
itation, work, wages, food, clothing—in short, 
tho entire range of circumstances which con
stitute tbe condition of tho population chiefly 
affected by smallpox? Of these changes Sir 
Lyon took no account. All was due to vaccina
tion—nothing but vaccination! Such a position 
is utterly unscientific, not to say whimsical. .

More correctly tbe cause of the decline of 
smallpox ravages is suggested in the remark of 
Dr. Hamernlk, who says:

" Even as many Individuals of the animal and vege
table kingdoms have disappeared, so also have great 
changes taken place In the number and severity of 
diseases. When scurvy, putrid fevers, dysentery, etc., 
were commoner, smallpox was likely to be more ma
lignant ; so much was due to the prevalent poverty 
and scarcity throughout Europe. Pauperism, want 
and hunger are always characterized by a proportion
ate frequency. gravity, and diffusion of various dis
eases."

Thus smallpox might diminish and disappear 
as other diseases have diminished and disap
peared, and vaccination have no part In the 
phenomenon whatever. On the contrary, it is 
a readily demonstrable fact that its tendency is 
to cause It to increase and remain, not to men
tion other malignantdistempers it entails upon 
mankind. Instead, therefore, of vaccination 
diminishing smallpox, who shall say, who can 
prove, that had not Jenner introduced his the
ory and practice In 1798, it would long since have 
been unknown among mortals ? William Cob- 
bett asserted in 1829 that in hundreds of in
stances persons vaccinated by Jenner himself 
had the smallpox afterward, and either died 
from the disorder, or narrowly escaped with 
their lives, and mentions two Instances of which 
he was personally cognizant. A London medi
cal Journal, the Gazette of Health (1820), said: 
"Cases of smallpox after vaccination have in
creased to such an extent, that no conscientious 
practitioner can recommend vaccination as 
affording security against the contagion of 
smallpox.” H. K. Morrill, formerly editor of 
the Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal, a gentle
man of large experience and extended observa
tion, recently said In a communication to that 
paper: "lam prepared to state and prove that 
it (vaccination) oftentimes does a great deal of 
damage, and I am not alone In believing that 
the evils of it more than overbalance the bene
fits.” He then states, on tbe authority of Isaao 
Rowell, M. D., Health Officer of San Francisco, 
and himself a believer in vaccination, which he 
terms the " great Jennerlan prophylactic,’’ that 
from July i860, to June 1869, there were 1909 
cases of smallpox reported at the Health Office, 
of which 760 died. There were admitted to the 
Smallpox Hospital In that city, during the same 
time, 968, of whom 303 died. Of the 968 all but 
123 claimed to have been vaccinated or inocu
lated, and this number were doubtful.

In closing his report Dr. Rowell says:
“Those vaccinated or re vaccinated since tbe com

mencement ot the epidemic were apparently thereby 
rendered more susceptible to the disease. I have no
ticed several cases where persons who bad suffered 
variola confluent, and exhibited on tbelr faces a receipt 
in full, were vaccinated in a spirit of bravado. Tbelr 
vaccination took well, ran through Its regular course 
with all th* constitutional symptoms, Anally terminat
ed in well denned scab* and scar*. In two of tbe case* 
mentioned above, the parties were subsequently 
stricken down with smallpox ot a malignant type and 
died. It I* my opinion tbat tbe vaccination In these oases 
Increased the susceptibility to variola. It is also my 
opinion that vaccination, designed to be a prophylac
tic against smallpox, should not be performed during 
the prevalence of an epidemic of a malignant type.’'

Tbe last remark is worthy of the considera
tion of the Montreal authorise*, and suggest* 
the inquiry whether the course they have pur
sued ba* leaaened or Increased the prevalence 
of the contagion.

perfectly safe at home, and could be usefully 
employed. The annoyances and tyrannic im
patience of strange custodians are not tbe best 
condition* for the care of those who are either 
wholly or partially demented.

We fully agree with the Valley Visitor that, 
even at Its best estate, "an insane asylum is a 
terrible place, worse than a prison, and to 
which none should bo committed till It be
comes absolutely necessary" —"so long as 
they can be kept out of it," it adds—"for man, 
woman and child there is no place like home, 
and there can be no oversight of the slok and 
helpless like that ot parents for children, or 
cblldren for parents, when such parties are 
worthy of human relationship, deserving to live 
among mankind. But how many are forgetful 
of such duties." There is little question tbat 
tbe insane asylums contain a very large propor
tion of inmates who ought never to be there, 
many of them placed there wrongfully and to 
serve purely selfish ends. More absolute wick
edness Is practiced In this way than people are 
willing to believe. Some incarcerate a rela
tion In order to obtain control of his money; 
others, from revengeful motives, to get oven 
with them for some past fancied wrong; others 
again, to got them out of their sight because 
the victims are a source of care from chronic 
Illness, or a source of social mortification for 
other reasons. It Is time the whole system was 
sifted for tbe facts, and humaner and more 
enlightened modes of treatment adopted.

Opening ot the Hollis-Street Theatre.
What has been universally pronounced by 

tbe press of Boston to be a beautiful, comfort
able and serviceable playhouse, has just been 
completed in Boston on Hollis street—nearly 
midway between Tremont and Washington 
streets—Co). John R. Hall being the architect 
and Mr. R. B. Brigham proprietor. It was, on 
Monday evening last, formally dedicated to 
theatrical uses by a cultured and fashionable 
audience—including Governor Robinson of Mas
sachusetts and staff, Mayor O'Brien of Boston, 
several ex-governors, and many prominent 
names in mercantile, political and dramatic 
circles—whose members utilized every availa
ble point of accommodation, and enthusiasti
cally greeted with marked approval the superb 
play of "The Mikado," (which will tor the 
present hold the stage) the original poem of Mr. 
Nat. Childs, and the dignitaries os they made 
tbelr appearance in the private boxes.

On the evening of the 8th Manager Isaac B. 
Rich (who has associated with himself bls son, 
Charles J. Rich, as Assistant), took social pos
session of this new edifice, of which he is the

Cremation,
In another portion of this issue we present a 

condensation of the details put before the 
public by Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper 
ot a recent date, concerning tbe Long Island 
Crematory—of the completion of which edifice 
we made mention some weeks since. Refer
ence Is also made to tbe formation of tbe New 
England Cremation Society, as commented on 
by our city press.

Tbe subject of cremation is gaining a larger 
place in the public estimation with each pass
ing day. A Boston contemporary gives clear 
evidence of this when—in referring to the or
ganization of the New England Cremation So
ciety (which it says adds one more body to the 
effective workers In the spreading of a practi
cal knowledge, concerning this method of be
stowal for the dead)—it remarks:

11 The flrst thought of cremation Is always repugnant 
, to a nineteenth tenlnry human, Death Is too little 

an 'entrance into llfd’ lo Our mental yhlou tor ns to 
put away easily a clinging to tbe body which express
ed tbe life of a loved one. And custom bas made us 
associate this love of tbe visible with a mound of 
earth. But In the clearer light pf a more ration- 
at love the Ufa of ths one who has gone becomes 
the dearer reality. And IC Is possible to conceive tbe 
expression of a higher reverence by tbe consigning 
of tbe body tbat Is cast aside to tbe quick, pure con- 
Burning ot Ure, rather than by dooming tt to the slow 
decay of the grave."

lessee, some 160 gentlemen assembling-repre
senting among them nearly every walk of life- 
in a fraternal “well-wishing" for the success 
of the undertaking. A bountiful collation was 
served, and short speeches were made by Mr. 
Augustus Russ, Mr. R. B. Brigham, Manager 
Rich, Architect Hall. Mr. Leander Richardson, 
Mr. Curtis Guild and others. Later in tho even
ing Mr. Joseph L. White favored the audience 
with song*, and a recitation and song by Mr. 
Walter Reynolds, a song by Manager Wm. Har
ris, and musical selections by Manager E. E. 
Rice, assisted In making the hours pass pleas
antly.

The building, which Is a credit to the city, 
occupies the spot once consecrated to tbe Old 
Hollis-street Church, of Rev. John Pierpont 
and T. Starr King memory — allusion being 
made to this historical point in tho dedicatory 
poem. Its appointments are beautiful, and Its 
adornments constitute a wonder of the deco
rator’s art, to which the Boston Advertiser 
makes this complimentary allusion in its report 
of tbe opening night:

" Tbe lights In the auditorium were kept low until 
three minutes alter eight o'clock, when they were 
suddenly turned up, and an almost Involuntary ex
clamation ot applause broke from the audience as tbe 
brilliance ot the light-colored walls and tbe gilt-deco
rated boxes burst upon them.”

No expense bas been spared to fit tbe new 
theatre for tbe uses for which It has been con
structed, and the arrangements to Insure safe
ty from fire are specially admirable. The 
names announced as its staff also indicate that 
mental acumen and business ability have been 
brought into combination with elegant equip
ments to insure the success of the new enter
prise.

Mm. Cora E. V. Richmond
Arrived In New York from Europe on the 
steamer City of Chicago, on Friday, Oct. 30th. 
On the afternoon of Nov. 1st she gave a parlor 
lecture at the home of Dr. Densmore in that 
city—tbe audience being deeply interested In 
tbe grand truths that were enunciated through 
her Instrumentality. She was to speak there 
again on the afternoon of the 8th lust She was 
also to hold a reception at Dr. Densmore’s on 
tbe evening of the 10th Inst.

Mrs. Richmond will, it is announced, estab
lish her headquarter* In New York City for the 
present, and will respond to invitations to epeak 
wherever her services are desired. There bos 
heretofore been quite a steady demand made 
for her ministrations on the part of friends In 
Washington, Philadelphia, Brooklyn. Boston, 
and other large cities, to which calls, owing to 
ber great distance from the scene of action 
while residing at Chicago, she was practically 
unable to respond. Her present location In New 
York will place ber In a central position from 
whence her lecture tours can radiate, to the 
satisfaction of all conceraed.

As Is well known, the wise utterances of 
Mrs. Richmond’s guides have placed her, from : 
her tenderest years, in the fore-front of the 
trance-speaking mediums devoted to the ser
vice of the New Dispensation; and at a time 
when questions relating to spirit-life and com
munion are receiving a wider degree of atten
tion than ever before among non-believers, 
is important that managers of Spiritualist meet
ings everywhere should make an extra effort 
to secure the services of this gifted instrument 
of the invisibles in their respective localities.

lt<ft, bext stated that forty year* of vaccina- 
tlo« reduced thi* enormously exac Kerated num- 
bef’Urix hundred to a million.. But a* no re- 
lUCMis eUi be plaoed dn the former; what foun
dation I* there upon which to reat any reliance 
onJti^tetterf; /Bot^ made by 
on^fbo appemte£;ttai#^ In the 
doetra and thafr praciioe than In the people 
and their welfare; and Uta rtatemetit* hiraaka*1 
age Intended to reach and influence npobHo

. NewwpapoFial.
Another spiritual paper bas mode It* advent 

in the United State*. It comes all the way from 
Texas, and 1* of course welcome to our table. 
It balls from Little Elm. May it: become a big 
oak 1 Ita title la "McNeils PolymaihicallnOes- 
Ugaior." It Is octavo In form, and brainy 
throughout; the initial number la; and if It 

.keep* on In tbe way It baa begun, it will do# 
great amount of good In that region, where peo
ple are onkiotta to become more fully ported In 
regard to Modern Spiritualism. \

BF“ Read what Jame* A. Biles ba* to uqy In 
hi* card on Ute fifth page; present loan*.

Indians as Citizens.
Where tbe franchise has been given to the In

dian, tbe result bas been perfectly satisfactory. 
The Stockbridge Indians of Wisconsin vote, and 
they were recently represented by one of their 
number, as a delegate, to attend to tbelr busi
ness in the departments at Washington. In an 
interview with a newspaper correspondent, he 
stated that Congress passed a special act some 
thirty or forty years ago, making citizens of his 
tribe above named, so far a* tbey chose to dis
solve tbelr tribal relations and take their land* 
in severalty. That act wa* afterward* repealed; 
but it bas been held that, while Congress could 
make an Indian a citizen; it oould not make a 
citizen an Indian again; and so tbls tribe of 
Indians bave voted ever since, not only at State 
but at National elections. They vote for ail 
public officers, from President down, and hold 
controlling Influence In their country, A few 
members of another tribe in Wisconsin are citi
zen* also, having been made such by special act 
of Congress; and the delegate thought some 
Kansas Indians are now voters. But they are 
given that privilege by special act of Congress, 
The only conditions are that they dissolve their 
tribal relations, take their lands in severalty 
and assume tbe sapport of their families. The 
experiments thus far tried have, it is reported, 
been wholly satisfactory.

0s* Tbe Regular* are constantly finding out 
flaws in tbelr " eminently respectable ” mode of 
practice. The latest point raised is by . Dr. 
Fothergill in the British Medical Journal, who 
says that apallent dying of exhaustion is general
ly dying of starvation: " We give him beef tea, 
calFs-foot jelly, alcohol, seltxer and milk, that 
is, a small quantity of sugar of milk and some 
fat But the jelly Is the poorest sort of food, 
and the beef tea a mere stimulant The popu
lar belief that beef tea contains ’the very 
strength of the meat’is a terrible error; It has 
no food value.” We have In several Instances 
marked this wasting away of the patient’s 
strength under the fearful embargo laid by 
some of the Allopathic practitioner* against 
what would really nourish and sustain the In
valid, and feel to utter our protest against it 
Nature is generally a safe guide, and If certain 
food is asked for by the slok man, we believe he 
Is, bine times out of ten, prompted thereto by 
an instinctive craving of hl* life-forces for ali
mentation in some portion!*?, and to the out
side observer, mayhap oooult direction, and his 
request should be gratified. .One of the most 
prominent homeopathists in * neighboring city 
has, we are Informed,, for many year* part made 
this hi* practice, and baa anted bn these natu
ral hints toward sustaining the strength of hl* 
patient* with thegreatert Mtabtea.

ST* Bithop A Baal* write* ita that he ha* 
just attended the oonvob*Hbh?of the Michigan 
State Association of. Spiritanlfrt* and Liberal* 
at Saranac, Mich. Sunday*;?Nov.l*tand8th, 
^•pokelnlonlMI^

J, J, Morse.
Just as we go to press an account of tbe la

bors of this fine medium in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
reaches us, which we shall publish in our next 
issue. Mr. Morse’s engagements as far as an
nounced are ns follows: Remainder of Novem
ber in Brooklyn; first two Sundays in Decem
ber, New Haven, Ct.; last two Sundays in De
cember, Horticultural Hall, Boston; first Sun
day in January, Berkeley Hall, Boston; sec
ond Sunday In January, Newburyport, Mass.; 
fourth and fifth Sundays in January, Haver
hill, Mass.; third Sunday in January open to a 
call in or near Boston; February, New York 
(reengagement).

HP* The Spirit Message Department 
on our sixth page Is Introduced as to contents 
by an Invocation wherein the blessing of divin
ity I? Mktd1?! Ah mankind, and the superiori
ty of deeds wrought for human good over ut
tered words in such direction is strongly em
phasized; Questions are answered by the Con
trolling Intelligence touching tbo laws of veg
etation and the obtaining of nourishment In 
the spirit-world, the condition* best fitted to 
evoke successful communion with denizens of 
the soul-laud, the power of spirits to operate 
through seemingly crippled instruments, and 
the whereabouts of the spirit of a medium 
while another controls her; Augustus Wilson 
of Parsons, Kan., sends a loving message to his 
wife and friends; Elizabeth Childs of Philadel
phia gives a communication which boars such 
strong marks of individual character as to make 
a powerful appeal, it would seem to us, for rec
ognition on the part of her people in tbe City 
of Brotherly Love; George H. Hunt of Cleve
land, O., wonld be much pleased to talk with 
friends there if he can obtain a medium in that 
locality through whom be can satisfactorily com
municate—be also gives directions to a friend re
garding his medial development; Mary E. Saf
ford of Boston affords a dear reflex of the condl* 
tlon of the arisen spirit—it* confidence at first, 
and the difficulties which lie In the way of mani
festation (and can only be surmounted by that 
added knowledge which awaits on the lapse of 
time)—when she says: “I was not ill long; I 
bad been quite strong and full of vitality, and 
when I aroused to my new condition I felt the 
same; there wa* a buoyancy of spirit and an 
exhilaration that gave me strength; I felt full 
of energy; It seemed although I oonld attempt 
almost anything and accomplish It, and when I 
learned that I could return and see my friends 
and watch over them I thought I should cer
tainly bo able to have them know that I was 
near. There I was mistaken; somehow. I did 
not hate the force or they the ability to receive it, 
and 1 could not make them understand"; Dr. 
O. O. Johnson of Framingham, Mass., tells of 
his experiences in spirit-life, and makes a 
prophecy that in coming days what Is known as 
specialism will largely Increase among medical 
practitioners; tbe Controlling Intelligence de
scribes two. parties by. the name of Eastman 
(also from Framingham) who desire to be rec
ognized by tbelr friends; and, John Pierpont 
delivers a brief address on the Children’* Pro
gressive Lyceums and their usefulness, which 
deserves the attention of every friend of the 
rising generation.

An Eloquent Avowal.
Rev. Solomon Schindler, in bis address, Fri-. 

day evening, Nov. 6th, on Bur Kochba—who he । 
pronounced “ a genuine Messiah,” “ If ever Mes-1 
sianlo expectations bave been realized"—after 
a graphic outlining of bls brave struggles, 
crushing defeat and agonizing death at the 
bands of the Romans, uttered this panegyric 
on a great people who have from the first 
proved themselves to be among tbe stanchest 
of the friends of liberal sentiment and free 
government in America:

"Israel has never forgotten its noble heroes 
nor its martyrs. It has paid them their trib
ute of tears, and mourns them still.....

The revolt of Bar Kochba was the last mili
tary enterprise of our nation. After It, it ceased 
to be a political body* and its future history is 
that of a religious sect. We do not claim to
day to be a nation. We are good Germans in 
Germany, good Frenchmen in France. law- 
abiding Englishmen In England, and in this 
our glorious republic, which, better than any 
other country in the world, protects our liber
ties and our rights, we are true and faithful 
Americans, ready to prove it with our blood if 
an emergency for such a proof should arise. 
We wish for no other country and for no otber 
form of government, and all our efforts are di
rected toward the one great alm, cherished by 
all true Americans, without distinction of race, 
color or creed, the alm to make our beloved 
country respected and honored all over the 
world."

College of Therapeutics.
Tbe opening lecture of the post-graduate 

course devoted to Therapeutic Saroognomy and 
Psychometry will bo dellveredjby Prof. Buchan
an next Monday evening at half-past seven, at 
Langham Hall, Odd Fellows Building, corner 
of Berkeley and Tremont streets. The public 
are invited to attend by the notice in our ad
vertising columns.

This subject, wbloh so deeply interests pro
fessional healers and practitioners of electrici
ty, is also a matter of interest and practical 
utility to all who wish to understand the mys
teries Qf Jif? find |he preservation pf health, 
The understanding of this Slibjedt by an Intel
ligent family will often supersede the necessity 
for the services of a physfotato

K=* At Horticultural Hall last Sunday Mbs. 
Amelia H. Colby, under the influence1 of her 
guides, delivered an able discourse On Materi
alization, in which instances of tbe occurrence 
of the phenomenon in ancient times, as record
ed in the Bible and elsewhere, were cited, and 
a comparison instituted ‘ between them and 
those of tho present, whereby the speaker dem
onstrated that they were identically the same 
in their nature and presentation. The lecture 
was listened to with close attention, and was 
convincing in argument and illustration of the 
ability of the denizens of the spirit-world to 
make themselves visible to mortals. A brief 
abstract of the lecture will be found in another 
column.

on ow fifth pact to<Nhl«A«^^

BP Mr. A. S. Hayward of this city writes 
that be is not an impressional subject; that he 
is confident what he saw at Mrs. Fairchild’s st
ance was the spirit-lady it purported to be, al
though he ba* been warned against Mrs. Fair
child by an anonymous letter; that If he had 
seized tbe form and found it to be a human con
federate, it would not have Injured his recogni
tion qf the features; he should have considered 
that transfiguration had been made use of by 
the spirits present, Mr. H. also cites some ad
ditional experiences of others, which are in the 
Une of hi* own as related in the Banker. He 
•ays the questions of ” materialization," 

transfiguration” and "personation-”—InaU 
which pbaseahe Implicitly beUeveS^must some-

™ t settled by Spiritualists themselves, of 
J1*® «W will besettled by the skeptical world 
111 *vivnotple^^tto contemplate. /.?.\'^ 

i #r’M?th* witfft^^

haUat every eMsion. :8mwWmW&

®F* Gen. James L. Donaldson, who for nearly 
a score of years past baa been a stanch believer 
in the truth of spirit return and1 communion, 
passed on from Baltimore, Md., Nov. 4th, at the 
age of seventy-one years, to practically experi
ence the higher life and its sublime r duties. He 
was a veteran of the Mexican and civil wars; 
graduated from West Point In 1836, and was brev
eted major for gallant .conduct at Buena Vista. 
During the civil war his service was mainly In 
connection with the quartermaster's depart
ment, and in March, 1866, he received the brevet 
of major-general for the meritorious perform
ance of his duties. He was retired March 16th. 
18691 ■

The Freethinker’s Magazine for Novem
ber contains a sketch of the recent convention 
at Albany, and an editorial report of its pro
ceedings. B. F. Underwood replies to tbe In
quiry, "Was Washington a Christian?’’? John ' 
R. Kelso gives his view* of marriage; A; B. Brad
ford, Wm. Lloyd, John Peck and the edltor con
tribute the remaining articles. This periodical, 
hitherto a bi-monthly,'is tocommencethe new 
year as a monthly publication. H- L. Green, 
editor and publisher, Salamanca, N. Y.

At Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ a. B. French 
is to speak bn the evenings of the 23d, 24th and 
26th. The Eagle, announcing his subjects as: 
I. Doubt a Factor in Progress; II. Legend of 
Buddha, or Victory of the Soul; III. Our World; i 
or the Narrowness of Human Life, remarks: 
"Mr. French is an orator of the school-of 
Beecher and Ingersoll, and has few equals as * 
platform speaker.” '. '•

K1* Tuesday, Nov, 3d, in response tokn arti
cle put in tbe warrant to teat /the' Issue, the 
town of Princeton, Moss., voted to petition the 
Legislature to repeal the law exempting church 
property from taxation. r :sni

■ ■'— f v ’; W-"j*f<A.‘
fiS“ It give* us pleosure to iinrionnce that 

the Hon., George W; Morrill of Amesbury him 
been reflected State Senator? 'He to tfjnan/of

®^WenreTnf5i^^ 
^medlt^btift^^ 
Is •noi^eM-fwtoioirllcAb^^
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iSS^ of the Smut-

ALL SORTS (^PARAGRAPHS.
Tbe declaration of tbe British Catholic bishops, that 

’’free education is tantamount to a State monopoly,” 
cannot be sustained—at least tn this country. Every 
one bas a right to educate bls children as be will, 
■but U be wishes to bare them taught dogmas kb 
must pay (or It Those wbo do n’t like our Institutions 
•should go to some country tbat pleases them better.

“lam very tired,” said tbe lady at tbe bead of tbe 
boardlog-bouse table, Monday morning, to the good- 
natured minister wbo sat at tbe other end. “You 
should not be,” said tbeparson, " you didn’t preach a 
sermon yesterday.”’ “No,” said the lady, almost un- 

’consciously; “but I listened to one.” Then followed 
an oppressive silence, which gave tbe minister time 
to reflect tbat be bad come out only second best-.PAH- 
adslphia Bulletin.

Theodore Tilton has a borne In Europe, over which 
his eldest daughter presides as mistress of the house. 
It is a relief to know tbat he Intends to stay abroad.

Said Bobby to the minister at dinner; ” Can a church 
•whistle?" "Why do you ask?” "’Cos pa owes 
twelve dollars back pew rent, and he says he's going 
to let the church whistle for It.”—Columou# Dispatch.

• Hole-ln-tbe-Day, a young Indian chieftain, wants 
to be appointed to West Point from Minnesota, and 
his application Is looked upon favorably by many ot 

'the leading military (and civil) authoritles’ot the coun
try. Will he be confirmed?

' The next thing we know some Harvard student will 
- be found dead tn bed tn consequence ot blowing out 
tbe gas. It would n’t be a whit more surprising than 
tbat tbey should take lighted matches with which to

,-discover gas leaks. SUU, they must be excused. Nei
ther Casar nor Cicero nor Homer nor Plato nor Aris
totle ever saw a gas-burner.—B. Herald.

Tbe new marriage law In Pennsylvania which re
cently became operative provides tbat no person tn 
tbat State shall hereafter presume, under penalty of 
line and imprisonment, to celebrate marriage between 

- two persons, unless these persons have previously 
^procured a license from a county official, wbofsau- 
-thorlzedand required to ascertain tbat there Is no 
lawful Impediment to tbelr union.

The Next World Interviewed, by Sirs. 
H. J. Horn.

We have been favored with the proof-sheets 
of this new work by the author of “ Strange 
Visitors." It is a remarkable book, which from 
a literary point of view we think must stand 
almost unrivalled in the held of peculiar litera
ture.

We turn with admiration and delight to the 
familiar names of authors whom we have prized 
in tbe natural world, and confess that In these 
singular Interviews from the now "known 
bourne,” they retain their fascinating and intel
lectual characteristics, while they give Infor
mation, strangely Interesting, of their second 
life.

Many of the authors are English and a few 
French and Italian.

The interviews with these took place across 
the Atlantic, In England, France and Italy, Mr. 
Horn having crossed the ocean several times 
with the medium, to give the distinguished 
writers an opportunity to communicate in their 
native lands, believing that the magnetic cur
rents would be stronger with these spirits amid 
familiar scenes. The Countess Ossoll, with 
Judge Edmonds, presided over the stances and 
introduced the various authors. The enter
prising flrm of Thomas R. Knox & Co., of New 
York, will issue tho book on the 25th of Novem
ber. • ■

The Hew Thought, published at Maquoketa, Iowa, 
. says it understands tbat Capt. H. H. Brown, tbe spir
itualistic lecturer, talks of leaving tbe spiritual plat- 

. form for an Orthodox pulpit,“owing to the sttngl- 

. neu ot tbe Spiritualists.” Is it possible tbat such can 
be the fact?

- 0. Fannie Allyn, we are Informed, announced at her 
last lecture In Cincinnati, that through lack ot support 
by Spiritualists, she should hereafter devote herself to 
tbe"Knights ot Labor”Interests,and Is now lector-

.Ing under tbelr auspices.

Any Influence I, may happen to bare Is gladly ex
tended lu favor ot Woman Suffrage.—Zvdta Maria 
'Child. ____________________

If Impulsive men and women will make tools ot 
themselves, as many occasionally do, tbelr friends 
should not be blamed therefor. Especially tbe loose 
twaddle ot tbe former should not be accepted as solid 
fact by judiciously-Inclined people. " Let us have 
peace.”

Tbe founder ot the Christian religion, and bls apos
tles after blm, went among tbe people to reach and to 
save them. Tbe attitude ot too many ot tbe churches 

- to-day Is; "Come to us and be saved; or stay away 
. -and be lost.”—Herald,

Tbe soar wblcb an unkind word leaves upon a large 
love may be Invisible, like tbat of a great sin upon tbe 

. tissues ot a repentant soul; but tor one as for tbe 
other, Ute bas no healing.

A Little Gibl's Quaint Conceit.-About a tort 
night ago tbe six-year-old daughter ot a Brooklyn mer- 

- chant, wbo Is spending tbe summer at a favorite resort 
- on the sound, went for a stroll wltb her mother. She 
•was walking on tbe top ot a low stone wall beneath a 
-colonnade of maples. A slight breeze agitated the 
leaves just above her bead. Suddenly she paused and 
wltb a little shudder,'said: " Take me down, mamma; 
I don’t like to hear tbe trees breathe.”—Brooklyn 
Hagio,- ■

AAtohM. Powell, of New York, formerly editor ot 
'the National Anti-Slavery Standard, bas prepared a 
(new.lecture on "Wendell Phillips: Orator, Pbllan- 
tbroplst, Agitator,” which he will give under tbe au
spices oftlje Bryant Literary Union, Evening Pott 
iBuftafnp, New York. ’ /

, Some years ago a venerable clergyman was asked 
to make the prayer at tbe Commencement celebration 

- at Cambridge. In the course ot bls prayer be be
sought the Supreme Belng.to “ shower bls blessings 
upon Harvard College, Andover Institution, State 
Prison, aud all other seminaries of public instruction." 
—Every Other Saturday.

A tew strong Instincts and a few strong rules should 
govern us, and among them one ought, It possible, to 
cherish an undying love of truth—not abstract truth, 
but tbe every-day article. ?

A Candid Judge.—At a trial in London great doubt 
was expressed as to whether a little girl, wbo bad 
been called as a witness, knew about the nature of 
an oath. To silence controversy the Judge asked tbe 

, girl It she knew where sbe would, go toll she told a 
De? The witness meekly replied, "No, sir.” To 
which tbe Judge added, "A very sensible answer. 
Neither do I know where yon will goto. You may 
swear tbe witness.”—Ex.

Tbe Indian names ot Boston were recently de- 
-scribed by Prof. Horstord. They are; Accomontlons, 
meaning “Beyond the-htll-Ilttle-cove”; Messatsoosee 
(Massachusetts), "'Great kill-month”! Mushanwomuk, 
"Canoe place,” and Shawmut, "Near-the-neck.” -

True—Every Word.
A man who has lived much in other Ameri

can cities informs the Historian, and tbo His
torian’s own experience confirms the state
ment, that nowhere else in the country are the 
foot pasienger’s rights so little regarded as In 
Boston. Whoever goes through the crowded 
part of tbe city must Jump for bls life. Not 
only does tbe wildly charging herdio menace 
his life or at least his limbs, bnt the drivers of 
every sort of conveyance tear along as if they 
had only the paving stones and other carriages 
to consider. New York’s Broadway is crowd
ed, but it is safer for pedestrians than Washing
ton street, and infinitely safer than those 
crowded regions around the northern ddpdts. 
Moreover, the coal-depositing and safe-moving 
fraternities appropriate sidewalks without let 
or hindrance, and against their occupation the 
foot passenger has no rights whatever.—Boston 
Evening Record.

Donations in Aid of Charles II. Foster.
Mu. Caleb Buffum, 13 Buffum street, Salem, 

Mass., who is the legal custodian of the funds 
which have been and may be in the future do
nated by friends of the cause for the use of the 
Invalid medium, Charles H. Foster, reports as 
follows:
Previously acknowledged. 

Gotham............................  
L. Colby..........................  
I. B. Rich........................  
Cash.................................. 
Abbott Walker.............. 
W.B.................................  
A Friend, Scranton, Pa.

8162,40 
.. 5,00 
.. 3.00 
.. 3,00 
.. 4.00
.. 3,00
.. 3,00 
.. 2,00

The Long Island Crematory.
Another step toward the general adoption ot crema

tion has been accomplished in tbe completion ot tbe fur
naces ot the Long Island Crematory, at Fresh Pond, L. 
I., on a bill opposite Mt.Ollvet Cemetery. Tbe structure 
Is simple,sightly and appropriate, tbe style of architec
ture being Romanesque. Itucontrolledoy Its builders, 
tbe United States Cremation Company. The capacity 
ot tbo furnaces Is eight bodies per day. The charge for 
the Incineration ot bodies will probably be fixed at 
twenty-five dollars. Tbe rules aro In substance as 
follows: Application tor incineration must be made at 
tbe New York office of tbe company by the person hav 
Ing charge of the body. It must be accompanied by a 
physician's certificate stating the manner and the 
cause ot death. Every Incineration must be attended 
by some relative ot tbe decewed person, or by some 
legal representative ot relatives. Au undertaker will 
be furnished by tbe company It desired. Bodies will 
be received at any part of the city and taken to tbe 
crematory at a cost ot ten dollars. It Is not necessary 
tbat bodies should bo dressed In special clothes tor tbe 
process. In all cases, when It Is desired, religious 
ceremonies may be held at tbo crematory during In
cineration. Coffins must bo removed soon after tbe In- 
clneraUon, or tbey will bo destroyed by the company. 
In owe of contagious disease tbey will always bo de
stroyed. Tbe Incineration may be as private as may 
be desired. The ashes of tbe deceased person may be 
taken away In urns especially provided. Application 
tor Incineration must be made in writing, and will be 
kept on Ole In tbe office.

Tbe first bodies to be Incinerated will be those ot 
James T. B. Collin# and A. 0- 0. Tamaon. Mr. Collins 
was Secretary ot tbe New York Cremation Society, 
and Mr. Tamson was a member ot tbe Society and a 
stockholder tn tbe company.

There are two retorts In tbe crematory, wblcb will 
be heated by Connellsville coke to a temperature ot 
2.500°, or more than enough to melt Iron. Tbe upper 
parts of tbe retorts are perforated so tbat tbe gases 
escape Into tbe fire and are consumed. A body In
tended tor cremation will be taken into tbe chape), 
wblcb Is lu tbe crematory building, and placed on a 
catafalque covered by a pall. While a burial service 
Is being read tbe body will be lowered noiselessly to 
tbe basement witbout tbe knowledge ot tbe mourners, 
as tbe catafalque retains its position. Io the base
ment tbe body, wrapped In a sheet, will be laid on a 
slab ot hollowed soapstoue. The door of tbe retort, 
will be raised and the slab run In on rolling balls ot 
Are clay, which fit in grooves Io the floor ot the retort. 
Tbe system Is thatof Gorlnl.at present employed In 
Rome, Milan and Faris, in those cities, especially In 
the former two. cremation Is a thoroughly recognized 
Institution, and tbe expense bas been reduced to a 
minimum. At Milan tbe cost ot cremating a body Is 
but seven or eight francs; In Paris It Is fifteen francs, 
Including fuel,Tabor, and tbe cinerary urn ot common 
pottery.

A Thanksgiving Sociable, 
Under the auspices of the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum, of Cleveland. O., will be given 
^?.r8^y evening, Nov. 2«tb. at Weisgeroer's 
Hull. .Fqends in and around tbe city are cor- 
diallv invited. The Indies of tbo Uood Samari
tan Relief Society will furnish refreshments. A 
good time anticipated.

Thob. Lees, Conductor C. P. L.

To Correspondent*.

P. II. Z„ KtNStir, Kan.—We can only advise an efort 
for development ot whatever medial power maybe poa- 
aeued by sitting at regular times—alone or In company 
with one or more honest Investigators—In an earnest frame 
ot mind, mentally Invoking tbe presence aud communion 
ot wise spirits, and patiently awaiting results i They may 
come lu some demonstrated form of supermundane Intelli
gence, and In any event tbo time will not be misspent. It 
evidences ot mental power be manifested, they should be 
encouraged and cultivated. A personal sitting with some 
welt developed medium might bo advantageous, but home 
development ot mediumship Io to bo desired. The italics 
room should bo well ventilated, and Ite atmosphere peace
ful. No heated discussions should arise within Ite walls. 
Music and flowers aro desirable, but can bo dispensed wltb.

Neshaminy Park Association

A STOCK COMPANY lias lieon formed for tho purpose 
or purehatting anil Improving a tract of land known as 

tue Joyce barm,” In Buells County, Pennsylvania, that 
‘Who ate’niianent camp-meeting ground for Splrlt- 

Hf r!S2"th0 U, il!1? “? Philadelphia, and tbat all who are 
In harmony with that object, and desire to secure for them
selves comfortable summer homos al a very reasonable out
lay, may do so.
.Your PoHonsI cooperation Is solicited. It Is necessary 
that ten percent, ot the capital stock bo paid In before# 
charter caii bo accural from the State. The capital stock 
being #50,000. wo need #5,(00 Immediately.
.uT^?A?t*,P.nof th" vorporaUon Is to provide amply for 
tho “First Association ot Spiritualists ot Philadelphia.’’ 
by furnlfhlng at a nominal rent, forcamp-ineetlng purposes 
exclusively, all tbe pleasure ground lying between Ilie Bound 
Brook Railroad and the Neibauilny Creek, comprising 
about »0 acres.

Tho “Joyce Farm, “which has been secured for tbe Cor
poration st a satisfactory price, contains over 107 acres: so 
that, after laying out and soiling aside for tho ■• First As
sociation ot Spiritualists of Philadelphia" atioiilMacresot 
the tract, there will be lettabout 73 acresof hlghand health
ful land, suitable and desirable for building summer homes 
upon.

Il Is proposed to survey and divide tho 72 acres with proper 
streels, adorned with shrubbery, centro-lieds ot Iimori, 
etc., and front the building lots on those streets. Tho lots 
are to bo made equal In site, and to be sold at about ,100 
each to tbe memlieraor tbo Association and those In sympa
thy with them; allowing a bidding of premium for choice 
of Iota.

JEF*H modern Christendom had been fairly 
wise, says the Ban Francisco Golffen Gate, and 
not dominated by a theology that was heartless 
and antooratlo, and wholly unlike the teachings 
of Jesus, it would have welcomed the phenom* 
enaof Modern Spiritualism with open arms. 
Its demonstrations were just what was wanted 
to convince the world of the truth of a religion 
that taught, while it could not prove, the im
mortality of thie soul. ,

Dr. Babbitt, having occasion to spend a few 
days in Boston, in establishing the use of oneof 
his fine sun-healing instruments, may be seen 
evenings at the Clarendon Hotef.

EP Colby & Rich have just issued the ninth 
edition of "The Life Line of the Lone 
One,” by the Hon. Warren Chase. It Is a high
ly interesting work.

SS^Dr. Shelbamer, the magnetic healer, is 
very successful in the treatment of disease at 
8J Bosworth street, Boston. He is a powerful 
magnetizer.

Movement! ot Medlama and Lecturer!.

The New England Cremation Society bas been 
chartered to be located In Boston, Mass., with acapl- 
tai stock ot 825,000 In 2500 shares, tbe object as offi
cially stated being to provide the necessary appliances 
and facilities for carrying cremation Into operation. 
The following are the officers ot the Society: Presi
dent. John Storer Cobb; Vice-Presidents. Nathan Ap- 
Eleton, Emily J. F. Newhall. Bev. Frederick Frothing- 

am; Treasurer, John Ritchie; Recording Secretary, 
Sydney P. Brown; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Lois K. Frothingham: Directors, Lyman 8. Ilapgood, 
M. D., Mary J, BaEoru, M. D., Carl Zerrabo, Frederic 
8. Cabot.

The site tor the building has not yet been selected, 
but tbe plans have been received, and It remains but 
to have the stock subscribed tor to begin business.

The new society promises, to be mostsuccesstul, 
having already receive# tbe Indorsement of many emi
nent men from Hl pr^fceJlOns.

_^l^_u-,^--------------- --  
Tbe Ironer of Light.

Last week we had prepared the following special no
tice ot our excellent contemporary, but on account of Its 
length, when making up tbe form it was unavoidably 
crowded out. On the lOthi ultimo, this oldest organ of 
Spiritualism entered on Its fifty eighth volume, dating 
back to within eight years of tbe time ot the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, and all will probably agree wltb 
us In tbe statement tbat to no one earthly lustrumen- 
tallty Is tbe cause so'greatly Indebted for tbe progress 
It has made. Air tbls tlme the Banner or Light 
bas been guided by the steady hand and well-balanced 
mind ot Luther Colby/a man eminently fitted tor the 
time be bas lived and tbe work he had to do, proving 
that tbe powers inaugurating this great movement 
chose wisely In the selection ot him who was to stand 
at tbe helm of this ship whose headlight has ever been 
In tbe right direction.' Truly may we say ot it i

- "Llkeastatelvshlp- 
Witb all her brevity to, and tackle trim, 
Balls filled and streamers waving,”

ba* sbe led tbe feeble few at first, but now swelled to 
millions ot Bplrltnallsts, wbo have watched the Ban- 
neii’b course wltb tbedeepestot Interest. Bro. Colby's 
task bas been tar (rq(n a fight one; be bas had to con- 
teutTWltniOeli wtthln kswriis without tbe ranks of 
Spiritualism, and tor tbs last few years bls most vio
lent and bitter enemies have been professed Spiritual- 
Ists. Almost indifferent, however, lo the obstacles 
thrown In bls way, be bas moved on to victory.

Tbe Bannbb bas ever been a great power In Spirit
ualism, never more useful than today, of which we 
have ample evidence in- the splendid sheet before us 
filled with gems ot spiritual thought from our ables 
writers. The first article," How to Investigate,” by 
A. E. Newton, 18 worth a year’s subscription to the 
paper. It 1s a communication addressed to tbe " Bey- 
oertlnvestlgatlng Commission in Philadelphia.” writ
ten by request of us Chairman. We sbail at as early 
a date as possible favor our readers wltb tbis entire 
article; Its profound suggestions aud tbe Interesting 
experiences of tbe writer should be familiar to every 
Spiritualist.

Prof. Henry Kiddle, our able contributing associate, 
Is one ot many wbo sent to tbo venerable editor words 
of congratulation on this occasion. AH tbat be baa 
said le most heartily endorsed by tbe editors ot the 
Offering.—The Spiritual Offering.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line la Agate type, twenty cents Tor the 

flrst and every Insertion on the tilth or eighth 
pane, and linern ernts tor each aubscqnent In
sertion on the seventh pane.

Hpoelal Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty rente per line, Annie, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded mailer, fifty rente per line.

Payments In nil eases In advance.

"Air Advertlsemente to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at ourOttlre before ISM. on 
Saturday, a week la advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

The Banner or light cannot will unitertals to voucA 
/or the honesty 0/ its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorabit upon thiir face art 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify ns promptly tn case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con
fidence,

I t Is believed that not only will tho lots grosily increase In 
value, but that the Corporation will also derive considera
ble prom from the sale ot Inis and premiums.
. *DOU M° ,n sympathy with tlio movement; and wish to 
further tbo undertaking, yuu will please notify tho Bocro- 
tary.

Tho shares of stock have been placed at #M each, only tea 
^a6®11.1, °J whlch 1® Io ha I»»ld u|*m subscribing.

Tho books were opened at the hall. 810 Spring Gardea 
street, on Thunday evening. October^), Hw.

.1. REE8K BEALE. President.
B. F. BEN NEK. flee, and Treat., 

U1W_________ JUVBuUunwnofUL, Phila,

Mental and Spiritual Phenomena)
ARE HELD AT

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BOSTON,
Every Sunday, at 3 P. M.

Cure for the Deal.—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Always In position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and oven wbisners beard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Sendforillus- 
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox, 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper,

Andrew Jackson Davin, Physician to 
both Body and Mind, will be at the Apothecary 
Store of Webster & Co,. 63 Warren Avenue, Bos
ton, Masa., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 
10 to 12 a. m. Consultation and advice, $2,00. 
Letters may be addressed as above until further 
notice. 8w N14

Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be seen every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursdav, from 9 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston. N14

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and lOo. postage. 4w*.0.31,

To Foreign Subscribers tbe subsorlptlon 
price of the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81.75 per six months. It will be sent nt the 
Srloe named above to any foreign country em-

raced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, Now- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as ngent In England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

Dr. York’s Positive Blood Purifier!
THIS Is not a patent medicine, but kbona’Jldt bdRU pre- 

bcrlptlou, alvoii by Dr. J. H. York, through tho mo- 
dluinahlnof Dll. JAMES A. BLISS. It lias been Used by 

thousands of Invalids that have failed to find relief In other 
so called remedies. It will not aww ugly eruptions to ap
pear upon the surface of tho body, but will positively expel 
all Impurities from tho blood (no matter how long Bland
ing) In a perfectly natural manner. It acts mildly upon the 
bowels, and Is a sure cure tor Flies and Cottircncas.

Price, fwbt-jwkl, W cents tier box.or three boxes for 11.00.
Aildreat Uli. JAMES A. ULINN.
NH 2w* 718 IVnfclilngton Nf“ Hollon# Moos.

College of Therapeutics.
THE Introductory Lecture by PROP. BUCHAN AN will 

be delivered ot 7:30 r. m. next
MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 101b, 

At Langham Hal), Odd Follows BuIIMdr, corner Tremont 
and Berkeley street*. The public are ^^^ iw NH ^•1

DR. HENRY ROGERS
Independent Slate-Writing, 

Removed to 07 Weal I0lh Nt., New York City. 
alllANCE Blttlngs for Ilusliioss and Treatment of Dli- 

. < axe. Lottery answered on all subjects bj Independent 
Spirit-Writing. Tonin(3.00.________4w' SU

BY tho IMPEBIAL ABCH-DUKE JOHANN OF 
AUSTB1A, who exposed tbe Materializing Medium, 

Mr. Harry Bastian.

Clairvoyant Exam illations Free

By DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD on Saturday, Nov. 21st, 
from 10 a.m. tear,M„ at323WeM3lth st., New York, 

N7 ls2w*

"Good gracious I ” said the hen when shediMoy 
' -cred the porcelain egg In her nest," I shall be a brick-:
Sayer next.’’-,

. -Charles Lamb was In the habit of wearing a white 
1-cravat, and In consequence be was sometimes taken 
-•for A clergyman. Once, at a dinner-table, among a' 
■ latge number of guests,'bls white cravat caused such 

'<a mistake to be made/and he was balled Upon to say 
'•-'•'giiide'." W:th4ref niX/bje-blei^ present'?”. 
■-" KG/iif,” Wwfi^ r gttttt >• jfcttih^ 
>^gMibe^^

The Bannf-bof' Light ta gWeii’ttie proposed Ie-, 
/union at Louisville, Ky.; a generous notice and de

serves our thanks. The Banner Id a’ true friend to 
every..worthy movement In Spiritualism: For news 
and.information It i" leads us all"; and ,wo shall,ate 

. ways honor its fair pages tor manly work done.-May 
. It ever receive a generous support.—Light for Think- 
. er/, Atlanta, Ga.i '

. It was one of tbe good little boys from a Sunday- 
' school near-Boston who gave to the verse taught by 

< his teacher: "Behold, a greater: than Solomon Is 
betel',’ this. Interpretation: '.'.Hold a grater to8olo- 

• men’s ear 1”. When at a loss to give tbe answer “.Caln” 
■ to a question relatlre to that Individual, the teacher, 
. to jog bls memory,' asked,. “Wbat does a man walk 
• with?” -QuickAs a flash came the reply: " A woman.”

—Ex. ■

The News.—A terrific cvejooe swept over Dallas, 
- . Perry and Bibb Counties, Ala., on Friday night, Nov. 
-. 6tb. earning death anddertrucifon In Ite track. Tblr- 
.; teen persons are,, known to have been killed and be- 

1 : tween forty and.fifty dangerously wounded. The de
struction of property was very great.—-John Mo- 

‘ CuUougb; a. celetiratod tragedian-of' the Itowln 
Forrest school, died at his home In; Philadelphia. 

., Pm. at noon oKNovjSHi;: bls life motto wm : " Hard 
• work is, after all, tbe only,road.to s«cew.”f-His 

funeral occurred In that city. Tuesday. Nov. 10th. 
—The excitement over the Rnglbdi; elections con
tinues.—King TbeeUW .of BunnAh and the Eng- 

- Ush• have' "fmlen'Ont” to tome purooro. iU ‘hurt, 
and British regiments were reported, on the loth, 
to be advancing in hostile array (by *5W,®*> ®P ®? 

7; Irrawadl mw^ ®°^ t1^ l^* "“nowmed
. that the.mapRfieentilr«!MrtWW,Aia^,jo^^
nadtim Pacific line, wa#j wrecked on 8kwd*yblB>t> •::?p£il5^ 

?;Smt^^

J. W. Fletcher opened lectures tn Cincinnati, O., on 
Nor. 1st, under flattering auspices, Tho Sun giving 
full reports and complimenting tbe speaker. Mr. 
Fletcher will also lecture week evening# In Novem
ber, In Cleveland, O., and Buffalo,N.Y. Address0 
Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

Jesse Sheppard, tbe musical medium, Is meeting 
with success in Cincinnati. Be will be in St, Louis at 
an early date.

Mrs. 8. Willis Fletcher's address is 0 Bosworth 
street, Boston, Mass.

Lyman 0. Howe spoke Sunday, Nov. 1st, at York
shire. N. Y,; Bunday, Nov. 8tb,at Nortb Collins. N. 
Y. He Is open for work this fall and winter wberever 
called. Address at Fredonia, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

Miss Susie M. Johnson has been employed by tbe 
Society of Spiritualists of Los Angeles. Cal., to speak 
four Sundays of' November and tbe month of Decem
ber. Mrs. Durant from Lebanon, N. H., spoke the 
first Sunday fn Novembir for tbe Society, giving ex
cellent satisfaction.
‘ ■ Mrs. J. F. Dillingham, wbo bas been absent from 

. home since July last, has now returned and can be ad- 
dressed tor lecture engagements at Lynn, Mavs. Sbe 
will address the Spiritualist Society la Salem next 
Bunday. „.,., ;,n .

■ Hon. Warren Chase lectures In Willimantic,(Ct-, 
Hoi.uib and 22d; ln Keene, N. H.. Nov. 28th; in 
■Worcester, Mass., tbe four Sundays of December; In 
Springfield, Mass., the first two Sundays ot January.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter, test medium, and seer, 
(daughter of the'late K. V. Wilson,) will respond to 
calls, and give public sSaboes froni the rostrum from 
Nov. 15th to December, on the line of the Northwest.' 
ern Ballroad to Green Bay, Wis. January and Feb
ruary enroute for New Orleans. La., desires to make 
engagements. Mra. Porter will be accompanied by 
her mother, who trusts the friends of ber busband will 
stutalntbeir daughter In this her public work. Ad. 
dress letters pertaining to engagements to Mrs. E. V. 
Wilson, Lombard, Du Page County, III.; box 80.
- Mrs. Mary A. Charter can be addres*ed for the preA 
ent at Peterboro', N. H.

Mrs. Clara A. Field can be addressed for lectures 
and psychometric tests at 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Henry Blade, who is still in Boston, And giving ex- 
cellent satisfaction to visitors at bls residence, 223 
Shawmut Avenue, Is at present In correspondence wltb 
Joa. Ed. Schmidt, Esq, a wealthy manufacturer of Bo
hemian ' alius, at Annathal, wbo. is very desirous tbat 
tbe medium should make the journey to that place.

Dr. Li K. Coonley’s office and residence are at pres
ent In Plymouth, Mass. Hts address Is box 19.
, J, Frank Baxter, with Charles W. Sullivan, gave a 
very enjoyable character entertainment In Hanson 
ta#t Friday evening. Mr. Baxter speaks for tbe Spir
itual Society of East Bridgewater next Friday even- 
Ing, and win visit places in Maine on week-evenings 
during the list two weeks of this month.

Tie; Vto^ tie Bird#. "'
U;' A Vulture, who had a Smut-Machine of his 
own. Slandered, and Abused and Vilified the 
Eagle, the Pheasant and all other Birds, even 
to Ute Humming Bird. This continued till a 

* “ riosTty Aroused, and he called 
rd aha inquired 1. . - :
t ypU abuse all the Bird Crea- 
5ur Jown Speofek t, Have any 
rottR*.: ^ :J ■'

Springfield, Mass.
To the Edltorof tbo Banner of Light: -

Since my last report, the lecture course of tbe Spir
itualists’Union at GUI’s Hall bas been Oiled by Mrs. 
N. J. 'Willis ot Cambridge and Dr. Dean Clarke ot Cal
ifornia, and has been attended by Increasing and in
terested audiences. The Orst two Sundays ot Novem
ber Mr. Edgar W. Emerson has given names, dates 
and general characteristics of from thirty to Otty 
spirits at each meeting, wbioh, with very tew excep
tions, were recognized by parties In the audience as 
descriptions ot deceased friends. Dr. Clarke has pre
ceded the descriptions at each meeting wltb a brief 
and forcible address explaining tbe manner ot spirit- 
communion, and answering questions from tbe audi
ence. He bas a clear and concise manner of delivery, 
very convincing to tbe hearer. Mr. Emerson will re
main with us throughout the month, giving descrip
tions at two meetings each Bunday. Dr. Clarke will 
be wltb us next Bunday. (15th) and possibly longer if 
arrangements can be made tor bls so doing.

, T. M. HOLCOMB.

“Logic of Facts,” DR. J. C. STREET
HAS returned from Europe, aud Is located at No. M 

Chandler Btreet, Boston. Hours 0 to 4.
Oct. 17.-164 w

DR. JAMES A. BLISS’S

“Friday Evening Developing Circle”

Mental and Spiritual Phenomena
ARE HELD AT

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BOSTON,
EVERY BUNDAY AT 3 1’. M.

Milwaukee, Win.
Mra. R. 8. Lillie bas been lecturing with good suc

cess In Minneapolis, Minn., to full houses for two or 
three months, and Is engaged to speak In Cincinnati 
during December. On ber way there she will stop at 
Milwaukee, Mrs. L. M. Spencer having engaged her 
for tbe last Sunday ot this month. Mrs. 8. still con
tinues to have success In tbis oily by lecturing, giving 
tests and bolding stances, satisfaction attending all her 
efforts. _ ____________________________ J’81

North Scituate, Mau.
M. C. Morris, Secretary ot tbe'North Scituate Chil

dren’s Progressive Lyceum, Informs us that J.' Frank 
Baxter delivered tbe first of a series of lectures under 
Its auspices, on tbe evening of Nov. 4tb, giving much 
satisfaction to a deeply Interested audience. He fur- 
ther states tbat a new ball Is now available for tbelr 
use. and that, while (banking all wbo bave spoken In 
tbat place In tbe past, tbey hope to soon hear from 
them again,________________ _______

Australian Items.
An entertainment for tbe benefit of the Melbourne 

Progressive Lyceum, Sept. 3d, was. a success In every 
respect, there being, says tbe Harbinger, a large at 
tendance, general satisfaction, and a substantial ad
dition to tbe funds ot tbe Lyceum.

Mrs. Ballou closed her very successful series ot lec
tures In Melbourne, Oct. utb, and arrangements were 
being made for ber services In Sydney.

George A. Stow, tor many years Intimately asso
ciated with tbe Spiritualist cause In Victoria, has 
passed to the upper fields ot labor. When a young 
mu he was u active member of the Orthodox Church. 
Becoming convinced ot tbe truth of Spiritualism, he 
also became one of Its zealous promoters, and * coad
jutor with Mr. Terry In tbe establishment of the Mel
bourne Lyceum. '•'■

kjrDr.H. B. Bogers, clairvoyant and magnettst, 
has removed to larger and more desirable quarters at 
67 West 1Kb street, New York City, where he will con- 
Sinus bls good work for suffering hutnuity.

. Soott’s Emulsioa of . Ihsre
C*« Elver <ML with Hy»e»k«R>fcIte», ’ 

.;:> y7;;;; I . Jfcr IF«#H<*F OMM#*#. ■ jqt ,i ■; . 
‘ Dr.'S. W- Cohen, of Waco, Tsxu,says: "I 
hav^ hied y6nr Emul#ion.in';lnfantile watting, taB^fiite

IT IS A SIN TO BE SICK.
VTTE tell you why tn our NEW BOOK and Eight- 
W Powe Paper, which wo aeud/rra to any address.
Thia Book and Paper should be In every home. All 

who road them and follow tbelr suggeattous will save largo 
doctor bills, many long hours ot Buttering, and have many 
year# added to their live#. Bond y®“r u»me atouc6. f°r °',r 
now book, “A PLAIN BOAD TO HEALTH,’ 'free to 
al>' CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 

^'"aiKBaKS-^ir
Splendid Success.

MRS. A. E. HARDY, who has develops ABB Buslneni 
and Teat Medium under the care ot Dr. J. B. Locke, 

tn 9 private altilnga, made her flrat appearance before the 
public oni Sunday. Nov. 1st. She gave several testa, all of 
which wore recognized.___________ ro;____________ £2*.

BOOMS for Spiritualists or Mediums, at 747
Tremont Btreet, Boston. Iw*_________ NH

CONTENTS
NOVEMBER NUMBER

Independent Spirit-Painting. Mr. T. E. Bond.
“Fiubea from Eternity.” Mr. BamuelMcCleMF.
Tbat Door was Shut I Mr. L. L. Whitlock.
Ancient Spiritualism. Spirit Voices.__ _
Music by Invisible Friend#. Mra. H. W. Cushmaw.
Finding a Trunk. Mra. Dr. Bara Hervey. _ .
Materialisation with Mrs. Sawyer. Mr. Hiram B. Feleh.
A Strong Magnetic Oarrent. Mr. L. L. Whitlock.
A Buss lan Count Bees the Spirit or His WIte at Lake Pleas

ant. BsHolo-Philoeophicat Journal.
Proof ot Spirit Presence. Mra. Drew,

. ■ • ’ ' XISCBLLAXBOUB.
Ebifoai Ats.—Mediums Should Command Reepect by tbelr 

Wor»-A Passing Glance at Dr. B. C. Flower.
^»t*W£»and Mediumship. Rev. 

omeT^asuroofpoem). Mr. Charles A. Towne.
5'.-'«!■«»•••#*•• !•«•■#•. •MC»e»7«»r- 

Par ml* W COLBY# BICH.

DR. J. F. MacALLISTER
PSYCHOMETRIC! and Test Medium, No. MS Columbus

Avenue, comer ot Dartmouth street, Boston. Mass. 
Specialty: Etbere*liiatlon, ... Handkercbkfa and Canvas 
lu tho Light. Masanao Treatment. Eyes. Nervous Dis
orders a specialty. Diagnoses Disease by lockot hair,# .00; 
Minerals, #5,00.______________ IW_____________ ND

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic I’hyalclnn. Klectro- 

Modtcated Vapor Bathe. 492 Tremont street, Boston.
_______ Iw*NI4

MRS. M. COULD,
CLAIRVOYANT, 402 Tremont street, Boston, on 

WtMlnesdaysofeacliwee]^_____Iw*________

AW. 8. ROTHERMEL’S SEANCES.-Full-
• Form Materialisation and Physical Phenomena In 

tbe Light. Biancos Bunday and Tuesday ovenlugs, at 8 
o’clock; alio Bunday and Monday afternoons, M2 o’clock, 
at residence, iso Hall street, near Myrtle Avenue, Brook
lyn. N.Y. Beats secured In advance personally or by letter.

N44 IW___________________ _
1JROF. BEARSE, Astrologer. 259 Meridian st., 
X East Boston, Mass. Your whole life written, boroscope 
thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Allaire. Bend age, 
stamp, and hour of birth It possible.______Iw* N14_
“THirFINEBFPICTWfPTIBU^ OF THE

Boston Spiritual Temple 
FREE to Subscribers for FACTS.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
Address COLBY A BICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. 
Oct A______________________ ____———

MRS. FLORA A. BISHOP 
rvX%T^Mo^^^»' § 

Prospect street. Lawrence. Mass.______ ro_________ M4

At “CragfoHowe." Washington’s Headquarter, In 1775. 
OLD CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

The plate Is 24x32 Inches. Tbe central figure Is thst ot the 
Great I’oet. Ho la seated on tbo right ot a circular table, 
which Is strewn wltb bls books and writing materials. Tbo 
surroundings are harmonious and symmetrical. Tbe artt- 
na 1, in bls workshop. To the extreme left stands tbo 
carved book-case, containing all the Poet's own works, tn 
their original manuscript, flanked by those of Do Quincy, 
Irving, Bacon, Milton, DantA Bhaxeneare, Scott, Byron 
and innumerable others. H angles on the wall Is a portrait 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, hla classmate at Bowdoln. The 
Sage of Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adonis tbo 
wall. Tho chair waa presented to bln by the achooLchll- 
dren of Cambridge, and is made from the Spreading Ctait- 
net whlchstood before the Old Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Tailor Coleridge’* Inkstand rests near the open desk on the



NOVEMBER 14, 1885,

^tssajje gtpartmtrd
raklle yr»*-C1rel« ■«•*!■««

Ar* OxW St ths Hxkkxh or I.toiiT Orricx, 9 Bosworth 
■troetttortnerlr Montgomery rises), svsry TUMDSY snd 
jr*nD*r Arres »oo». Tbs Hall (which H tusd only lor 
Umm Umm*) will bo open at X o'clock, andeervlco«con>- 
msuceai t o'clock prscuely. at which Ums the doom will 
bo closed, allowing no egress until lbs conclusion ot the 
■Janos, etcept tn case of absolute nsesuity. Tht public 
*y’us*fMeaaa<eo published under tbo above headingindi- 

oa te Hut spirits carry with theta tbe characteristics or tbeir 
earth-lite to tbat bovond-wbether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from ths earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to hither conditions. We ask 
tbo reader to receive no doctrine put (oj*? bj•plrtuln 
these columns that dose not comport with bls orMre**- 
soo. au express as much ot truth as they perooivo-no

II Is our earnest desire that those who may reoogntse 
the ihmmk«i of their •nirfc-frienda will tarify than 
tormina na of Iha fact for publications

Natural Bowers upon our Circle- IU»mTable are grata- 
fully appreciated by our angel vtiltanta, therefore we 
donation! of inch from tho friend• ’“ ^jAj’^HTirtti^ 
fool thalli Uapleaiare to placeupon tbo altar of Spiritual* 
^^C^Wa^nrlto^uHablo written queatloni for answer at 
the** stances from nil pert# of tho country.

tMiudhelhamerdMnws it distinctly understood that abs 
£,m no private siltings at any time ; neither does she ra

ise visitors on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Friday*. J
WLeiters ot Inquiry In regard to thisdefartmentotthe 

BaXNxn should not be edCrewed to Ihemoillamln any 
nut. LawisU. Witsoit, VMo(rw»a.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
OIVBN THROUGH TOK MKDIUMsnir Of

Report of Public Stance held Sept. 25th, 1885.
Invocation.

We thank tbee, Father, In words, lifting up our souls 
to tbee In uttered speech, recognizing aud acknowledg
ing thy power, thy grandeur, and thy supreme wisdom. 
Wo bless thee for all that thou bast bestowed upon hu
manity; but while we bring our grateful praises unto 
tneolu feeble words, may we remember to express 
them In our dally works, lor oh I our Father, the hu
man mind must understand that thou dost best rejoice 
In and appreciate those blessings and praises tbat 
come welling upto thee from hearts ready to do thy 
will, and laboring dally In thy service. As we look 
abroad this beautiful day, and note the sunshine pour
ing upon every band, we can anew feel something ot 
thy bounteous love and care, as bestowed on man, and 
oh I may we. In heart and soul, be attuned In sympa
thy and harmonious accord wltb tbee and thy laws, 
ready to take up our burdens ot lite anew, and carry 
them on to tbe end, willing to press onward wltb our 
mission, whatever It may be. to do our duty faithfully 
and well, not only as It rests upon ourselves, and with 
our own Interests, but as It concerns our fellow beings 
and all mankind. We thank thee for tbls open door
way ot communion; we praise tbee that Instrumental
ities abound on every band tor the dissemination ot 
thy truth. We ask thy blessing to rest upon returning 
spirits who desire to manifest to mortals, who crave 
some Instruction coneernlng the way ot Ute, and upon 
these friends encased In mortal flesh who are reach
ing out tor an understanding ot the laws of being, and 
of thy great eternity, and upon all humanity. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—la vegetation In the spirit-world sub

ject to tho laws and conditions of growth and 
decay ?

Ans.—To an extent, the vegetation of the 
spiritual world is subject to the law of growth 
and decay, Inasmuch as It constantly exhales 
particles that have done their work, nave sup
plied their forces to the vegetable growth, and 
are no longer needed, and it constantly receives 
or absorbs from tbe atmosphere elements which 
increase Its growth in beauty and richness. 
But vegetation in tbe spiritual world is not sub
ject to tbe same condition and law of decay 
which you observe in the vegetation of tbls 
material earth, because, while you bave your 
natural law here ot growth and decay, we have 
its counterpart on tho other side of being; yet 
the spiritual counterpart is more refined, more 
ethereal; consequently while you observe tho 
process of decay in the blighted bud and In tbe 
lading leaf, in the brown and burnt blade of 
grass, we only observe it in our life in tbe mi
nute particles which are cost off by the vege
table growth, and we observe the new life and 
vigor in the emanations, subtle and refined 
though they be, which are absorbed from the 
atmosphere.

Q.—it has been stated that the denizens of 
tho spirit-world obtain nourishment for tbeir 
bodies by absorption. Is tbat tbe case with all 
grades of spirits ?

A.—Certain classes of spirits feel dependent 
upon wbat may almost properly be called phys
ical or material food. These spirits come in 
contact with mortals, and even dwell in close 
relation with the physical life, and tbey absorb 
the odors of the food partaken of by mortals, 
aggregating to themselves the nourishing ele
ments within that food. This, to an extent, 
may bo called receiving nutriment by spirit 
absorption, but not in tbe sense tbat such nu
triment Is received by higher spirits. A spirit 
finding himself free from the mortal body, may 
vet retain his physical appetite. He may have 
been one who enjoyed and Indulged largely In 
the external—an epicure, fond of the table, and 
finding bis pleasure only in allaying his appe
tite in tbat direction, buoh a spirit may long 
for a meal of animal food. Tbls he cannot find 
in the spiritual spheres. He Is attracted back 
to earth to gain that which he craves In con
nection wltb mortal forms. Tbls will give yon 
an Idea of bow spirits feed wbo are desirous of 
obtaining such nourishment as you must pro
vide for your physical bodies. Then you may 
distinctly understand that In many localities 
of the spiritual world are to be found fruits 
rich in nutriment, sweet and pleasant to tbe 
taste, that grow spontaneously upon vines and 
trees, very much as do yonr fruits here on the 
earth-plane. Many spirits feed upon these 
fruitsand receive nourishment from them; they 
do not crave animal food; they do not wish for 
anything grosser than the nutritious fluids 
contained within the fruits of the spirit-spheres. 
Pass to other localities of the spirit-world, and 
you will find tbe spirits receiving all their nu
triment from the atmosphere. Wo affirm that 
the atmosphere contains within it all tbe ele
ments that are in tbe human being. All the 
elements contained within the universe are in 
solution in the atmosphere. It is possible for 
the spirit of a hnman being to become so re
fined as to absorb the elements which it re
quires from the atmosphere, and to need no 
more substantial food. Certain spirits, under
standing this, and needing but little food for 
the supply of their refined bodies, absorb that 
which they need from the air, and in the same 
way exhalations going forth from tbeir forms 
cany off whatever may be called waste, from 
their systems.

Q.-{By R. R, Hopkins, Greene, R. 11 Please 
state what conditions are required to be in and 
about a medium and the Individuals forming a 
circle, in order that the clearest and most satis
factory communications may be received from 
the spirit-world f

A.—Each medium requires a certain set of 
conditions; every medium must have certain 
qualifications for bis work, according to the line 
of labormarkedoutforhim by his spirit-guides, 

. or in accordance with the peculiar medial pow
ers which belong to him, but yet certain rules 
may be followed by all mediums, and by every 
individual who desires to develop medlumlstlc 
power. The most essential condition Is har
mony. The surroundings of a sensitive should 
be sueb as to supply only beautiful thoughts to 
the subject; bls friends and associates should 
not only be harmonious with each otber, and in 
sympathy with him and bis work, but they 
should also be pure-minded, their aspirations 
should be upward In tendency. A person seek
ing the development of mediumship should 
always sit for that purpose In a well ventilated 
apartment and If tbe light is somewhat dim, 
the condition may be more favorable, especially 
If the spirits wish to promote physical medium
ship with that person. Tbe presence of harmo
nious friends is an advantage generally, but it 
Is sometimes- necessary for the person to sit 
alone, so that his spirit-guides pray exert their 
magnetism upon him solely when no other in
fluence is in contact with him. Music, flowers, 
all things that are beautiful, tend to elevate the 
medium’s thoughts and quiet his mind, and th us 
render bun more passive or negative to the In- 

- fluence of the spirits. A little observation and 
experience will teach earnest-minded 
the best conditions in their own par____  
cases. We recommend whosver desires to de
velop mediumship to follow these few rales 
we have laid down, and at the same time to pay 
strict attention to whatever comes to him from 
unseen sources. If he received an impression 
towritea sentence or speak a word, whether

he Is alone or not, let him follow that impulse, 
for as he becomes obedient to the will of the 
spirits his powers will be strengthened, and he 
may be made more useful to tbe spirit-guides.

Augustus Wilson.
I trust yon will pardon me, Mr. Chairman, If 

I intrude; I had heard of thia establishment, 
and learned a little of the work it Is doing, but 
I scarcely expected to present myself here In 
order to resell tbe outside world, yet 1 am very 
glad to como, glad to be assisted by friends wbo 
are present. „

Only a very short time ago I lived In the 
body. Through all my life I was an active busi
ness man. until I felt my powers and physical 
forces falling me. 1 cannotsay that I was will
ing to yield up tbe activities of the'outward 
life, and feel tbat I should be of no more use In 
the world. As the days and weeks passed on. 
and physical suffering preyed upon me, I felt 
tbe wearying, wearing force of disease wasting 
my frame, and seeming to burn into my vitals; 
I became, In a measure, reconciled to the 'in
evitable, and In this condition I passed from 
tbe body.

I had no fear of the future. 1 knew that 
whatever It should provide, It must be some
thing good. I had sufficient faith In my Maker 
to believe that he only prepared good condi
tions for his children, and If sometimes they 
seemed bard nnd unpleasant, It must be for tbe 
unfoldmentor the training of tho man, there
fore I went forward without trembling.

I promised my dear wife that I would bo near 
her, would give some token of my presence, and 
bring asplriiual influence toupllftandstrenatb- 
on her In tho hour of trial, and I have tried to 
do so. 1 have been in my old home. I saw 
dear friends gathered there, and felt the sym
pathy of their hearts. When my wife sat 
alone In the library, thinking of mo, and won
dering why I was not permitted to speak and 
make my presence known, 1 was tbere, but did 
not have the power to do so; I have been weak.

Although originally a strong man. and one 
who was wont to exercise bls Individuality in 
whatever lines he moved, yet, in passing to the 
spirit-world, I found myself weak and like a 
little child, and had to be led along by those 
who came to me. My own child, whom I found 
developed far more than 1 expected, grown in 
stature and years, came to me more like a ten
der, helpful parent than a child, and. borne up 
by his spiritual strength. I learned my first 
lessons of the Immortal life.

My wife would like to know if I have seen 
my father. Yes, be bas been to me, and I bave 
been mode stronger tbrough the magnetism of 
bis presence. lie has many times sought to 
manifest to mother and sisters, but bas been 
unable to accomplish bis wish; still he is a 
useful member of the society beyond, and Is la
boring intelligently. .

There are many affairs, Mr. Chairman, con
nected with material life that occupy my at
tention. I feel os though suspended between 
two worlds, there is so much on the spiritual 
side that attracts my mind, so many things to 
learn, so many beauties to examine, so many 
wonderful places to explore, and minds to come 
In contact with, who I am sure would help me 
in my search for knowledge. But upon this 
side there are those I love, and there are mat
ters connected with my earthly career that 
need settlement; there are parties who have 
not been just and honorable in tbeir attitude 
toward my affairs. They have tried to confuse 
and entangle them, seeking to get what does 
not belong to them. I want to see these things 
righted and settled, so that justice will be done. 
I do not wish to speak more plainly bere; I 
think I will be understood. 1 trust that each one 
will be satisfied with my last wishes.

1 know my dear wife Is anxious and I am 
helping her to settle ber affairs. I tried to 
arrange matters the best I could, and my 
confidence in her Is unshaken, I refer tn 
private affairs connected with my property. I 
do not touch on certain lines of business life 
tbat were connected with myself and my asso
ciates, but I refer to matters tbat have been 
in a state of unsettlement, which I desire 
to see clearly arranged. I believe tbat I can 
come here, or at some other place, and speak 
plainly. If it Is necessary, and give ideas that 
perhaps may cause certain parties to consider 
well before tbey go further: but I will not do 
this at present. I am not quite decided In mind 
as to whether It would bo best.

I would answer all the questions tbat arise 
in the mind of my wife if 1 could come to her 
face to face and hold conversations with her. 
Indeed, 1 would assure her of my watchfulness 
and love, and of my desire to old her in her 
great work. Sbe has yet much to do. in this 
world; her influence is to be exerted for the 
benefit of those who require assistance; in many 
ways she may put forth a power that will be 
useful, and I will only be too happy to lend her 
my inflence in whatever line of work sho is 
called upon to enter. In those matters that 
have engaged ber attention sbe has tbe guid
ance of angel friends. She will be directed on
ward so as to make no mistake in the arrange
ment of material matters. 1 Will assist her all I 
cap, and will be with her at the Probate Court

Tell ber that Luther Baker comes with me to
day, nnd sends bis love to bls little family, and 
bls blessing to her for all that she has given to 
the little one under ber charge. By-and-bye, 
when those whom be loves understand more 
fully the nearness of the spirit, he will be able 
to accomplish greater work than he bas done in 
the past.

Now, Mr. Chairman, a few words concerning 
my last Illness: 1 was dosed too freely with 
opium. 1 understand it more fully now than I 
did when In the body. It is true, tbere was an 
aggregation of humor in the system, which cen
tralized its forces in the stomach. 1 have been 
told by spirit-physicians that there was no 
well-developed cancer, but that there was a can 
cerous humor that became aggravated through 
the Inhalation of certain noxious gases, which 
slowly developed my late serious illness. If I 
were a physician I might explain this more 
fully than I can now do. If I were an attendant 
of the medical school, I would give this subject 
serious investigation. In the atmosphere, as 
well as in many offices and dwellings, noxions 
gases are nt times generated, which. If Inhaled 
Into the system when its forces are relaxed, 
poison the blood and weaken the vital action. 
Scientists, I think, cannot find a more useful 
employment than the study of subtle gases, 
which escape the notice of the outer senses only 
to injure the internal machinery.

I will not tarry longer. I hope to return to 
my friends more privately, bnt I thank you for 
receiving me here. I am grateful to all friends 
for tbeir sympathy and regard, and 1 send lov
ing remembrances to each one.

Tell my wife I read the endearing message 
written to me when the first great grief was 
upon her—read and undentood-aud nave an
swered her prayer. Some time she will see me 
again. 1 am glad LIzale has come to her, and 
bope the shadows will be lightened around her 
heart.

1 shall be grateful, Mr. ChairmanUf you will 
send my message to Mrs. Augustus Wilson, Par
sons, Kansas. I passed on in July. Augustus 
Wilson.

home looks precisely like mine, because no one 
else has exactly the same Ideas that I bave. I 
always believed a person should express his 
ideas in some outward form. I cannot for the 
life of me see the use of one having thought 
and sense without putting it into practical 
manifestation.

I do not say these things. Mr. Chairman, just 
to hear myself talk, but the thought comes to 
me that perhaps they will help to Identify me, 
because, yon see, sir, it is so long since I went 
out of the body, that those who are here who 
remember my life hardly expect to hear from 
me, and if 1 come quite in the old way they 
may be astonished. I believe In making folks 
astonished. I think it does them good; it sort 
o’ wakes them up, arouses their ideas and 
makes them look around them. If you never 
do anything startling or say anything to sur
prise your neighbors, you are not particularly 
noticed; they go on looking after their own 
affairs, and somehow seem to forget that you 
are about: but' just as soon as you do some
thing original. something that expresses your 
own personality, and is not quite like what 
they would bave done, they begin to lookup 
and to peer around to see what is coming, and 
tbat creates thought and arouses attention to 
general things.

So 1 am here to send my love and tel) my 
friends I am not as old ns I was. No, I am not. 
I lived to a good old age in tho body, and I 
have been one of it a number of years, yet I 
must say I am not as old as I was then. I feel 
stronger and larger aud better in some re
spects; I can hardly tell you how. and I may 
not show it bere, but it is so, all the same, be
cause every year of my spirit-life I have gained 
something new, learned new lessons, have tried 
to keep my eyes open to see what was going 
on, because I think every one who goes through 
tbe world with Us eyes closed is doing himself 
a grievous wrong in allowing his senses, bis 
emotions, indeed bls Inner nature, to bo stunt
ed, for no one can grow unless he takes obser
vations and profits by what he sees.

I have an idea that by coming here I shall 
reach friends wbo are yet lingering along in 
the wavs of life on this side. They have grown 
old and feeble who were quite young, strong 
and In the prime of life when I left them; 
others who were young children, just setting 
their feet upon the pathways of experience, 
have grown up and are reaching out Into ma
tured life. I want them all to know that there 
Is life and activity beyond the grave, and that 
1 have come, in my old way, to speak of these 
things, and to ask them to try and learn of the 
spiritual side.

When I first went over I was much exercised 
—something like tbe gentleman wbo bas just 
spoken to you; my material affairs were in con
fusion; things 1 left bere, belonging to the mor
tal, I took a great Interest in, and sometimes 
those wbo had them in charge did not do just 
ns I wanted them to. I was annoyed and rest
less, and felt altogether disturbed, but, after a 
while, I found it was useless for me to go on in 
that way. 1 must just use my influence, so far 
as I could, to make people do right and be just 
and leave the results with a higher power. I 
did this, and after a while I saw the crooked 
paths getting straight, the tangled skeins being 
unwound, so 1 have been happy and contented 
ever since.

I come from the good old City of Brotherly 
Love, where 1 sometimes go, because I am in
terested in its quiet people and its pleasant 
streets. It has changed since I left it, grown 
more worldly, been reaching out to grasp the 
grandeur of mortal life; but, after all. It has a 
charm for me. If any of those living there, 
who remember me, only give me welcome, I 
shall be glad I came hero and shall feel that it 
bas Indeed been of great interest to my spirit. 
Just call me Elisabeth Childs.

Elisabeth Childs.
I bave been gone a long time from the body, 

and 1 bave no doubt most of those who knew 
me have quite put me from their minds, think, 
ing that 1 have lost all interest in tbeir affair* 
and am far away from them. I left a good 
many friends here, but 1 have seen one after 
another coming to the spirit-world and given 
them greeting. How surprised some ot them 
were to find me again, and recognize me, look
ing about the same as ever, only younger and 
stronger, and to see the home which I inhabit; 
so much like my old home on earth.

People called me peculiar sometimes, because 
I had a habit of taking whatever new piece of 
furniture 1 had, or garment that was made, or 
something that belonged to my home, and fix
ing it up with my own touch, adding something 
to it or taking something away, making it dif
ferent from the general pattern. Folks would 
say that I gave to these things an originality, 
Impressed myself upon them, so that it did n’t 
seem as though they could belong to anybody 
else quite as much as they did to me. Well, 
this was a peculiarity of my nature, and It has 
continued with me; in my spirit-home I have 
taken up the objects, the appointments of it, 
and added something, or clipped off a bit here 
and there, giving h a twist; so that It. seerin 
different from what it was before, and nobody's

existence. I will try to come again somewhere 
In this city, if my friends will open the way, 
and give tokens of my Identity.

(George II. Hunt.
About three years ago, a friend of mine be

coming interested In Spiritualism—he was then 
Investigating its phenomena, and had received 
enough to induce him to want more—made a 
call upon me, asking that I come and give him 
a message in some way. Tbls is my first op
portunity for responding, He did not then 
know anything aboubyour paper, but he had a 
faint Idea that perhaps Mould succeed in reach
ing him, if I only made tbeattempt He said: 
“George, old fellow, you generally succeeded 
In wbat you undertook, and 1 used to tell you 
that If you made up your mind to go through a 
mountain, you would somehow como out on tbe 
other side after a while."

I used to tell my friend that he gave me credit 
for more perseverance than I deserved. He is 
a somewhat sensitive fellow, not given to much 
push, or rather inclined to allow others to get 
ahead of him, so when he finds a friend possess
ing energy, be rather admires it, and thinks it 
is greater than it really may be. Tbat friend is 
a medium, 1 know, and oan be developed to re
ceive evidences of spirit presence himself. The 
best thing be can do Is to remain away from 
those circles he bas been attending, and sit 
quietly-alone In his own apartment, two or 
three evenings in tbe week, between the hours 
ot ten and eleven, when all is quiet In the house. 
I think, indeed I know, he will feel the spirit
ual influence, and after a while be able to un
derstand it.

My friends, most of them, are in Cleveland, O. 
I am very well acquainted with tbat city, and 
it would please me very much to go to the old 
place, if I could find a medium there whom 1 
could communicate through. I know there are 
friends there who, if they could understand! 
wax really with them, would be glad to hear 
from me. As yet, 1 have notsucceeded In mak
ing myself known, but 1 hope to by-and-bye.

As I told you, the friend to whom my mes
sage Is directed did not, at first, know of your 
K, but within the last eighteen months he 

en it many times at the house where the 
circles I refer to gather. The reason why I 
reoommend my friend to remain away from 
them, is that tbere is too powerful a magnetism 
concentrated there; he is very sensitive, and 
absorbing tbls magnetism, becomes ill, and nn- 
happy in consequence.' If he will sit in private, 
quietly, he will not have, this unpleasant feel
ing, but wo will be able to operate upon him in 
a more marked manner. Tbls friend Is very 
much taken up with yonr “Message Depart
ment;" and reads every message you print, so I 
know he will see wbat 1 have given, and I trust 
he will give me welcome, and allow me to pro
ceed with him as 1 wish. George H. Hunt.

Mary E. Safford. .
My name lx May E. Baffert, My borne wax 

in Boxton. Were F in "thebody 1 would begin 
now to xhow xlgns of age, but In my spirit-form 
I do not feel as one does who has lived here 
many years. I poised out at the age of forty- 
two. I was not III long; I had been quite 
strong and full of vitality, and when I aroused 
to my new condition I felt the same; there was 
a buoyancy of spirit and an exhilaration that 
gave me strength: I felt fall of energy; it seemed 
as though I could attempt almost anything and 
accomplish it, and when I learned that I'could 
return and see my friends and watch over 
them I thought I should certainly be able to 
have them know tbat I was near. There I was 
mistaken; somehow I did not have tbe force or 
they tbe ability to receive It, and I could not 
make them understand. I have tried to come 
before at tbls place and speak, when you had 
another medium present, but I could not; and 
so have remained away.
, A little while ago f met a spirit who is a 
teacher, and who seems to understand how to 
apply the laws of magnetism so as to be help
ful to humanity, and he said to me: “If you 
will now go to the circle 1 think you can con
trol; we will help you."' So 1 gladly come to- 

/send my love to my friends. Some of them 
will know! have returned) others will not be
lieve it, because they cannot accept what Spir
itualism has to give; they shake their beads 
.when it Is mentioned to them and say:“Ohl 
no, there is no truth In,this thing; those who 
die leave the earth4 and its conditions, and 
know nothing of those who remain." But there 
are other friends who, I think, will be more re
ceptive, and who, 1 hope; 'will receive my mes- 
sarebftove.-■, r-’.;W^ ■ .

I am happy in the ritworid. I bave dear 
ones with me, those who jas<ed on and left my 
heart so aad, and the e who has come to 
me since I left the; e'lare' all gathered 
In a bright home; ?wi f K wish to try to
again take up the joys; dares;of: mortal

Dr. O. O. Johnson.
I feel diffident in stepping In here, Mr. Chair

man, it Is all so strange and unfamiliar to me. 
In the practice of my profession I was called 
Into strange places—into the rooms of the sick 
and by the side of the suffering—and came tn 
contact with many phases of human nature; 
but yet 1 bave never been in such a school of 
experience as I find bere to-day, for there are 
all classes of beings here, each ono of strongly 
marked Individuality in that which makes up 
the particular man or woman.

Some of them are refined and beautiful in 
appearance, which convinces me that they 
must be grand in spirit, because in the other 
life the inner principle manifests Itself through 
the outer form, and if it is grand and glorious 
the form corresponds, and vice versa. Some 
are lowly, as though they were uninformed in 
mind, groping in the dark for knowledge. I 
cannot call them repulsive, for I do not think 
any human being really becomes tbat to an 
earnest student of nature. In proportion as 
their minds are uninformed, so their expres
sion seems to be unformed, and presents an ap
pearance of vacancy, showing that tbey are in 
need of Instruction, and are brought here to re
ceive sympathy from you and helpfulness from 
the spirit teachers around you.

My friends will wonder very much at my 
words, for these will bestrange lessons to them, 
as they were to me; soon after I passed from 
the body I found I bad many new lines of study 
to undertake.

Nearly four years ago, Mr. Chairman, I was 
called from tbo mortal form. I had practiced 
long In tbe medical profession, and indeed I 
thought that I understood tbat profession and 
was well qualified to practice It iu my own pe
culiar field. Forty years of labor seems long to. 
a mortal, but to a spirit, wbo has eternity be
fore him, with all the results that are to be 
gained from an exploration of its vast realms 
and a study of Its stupendous problems, tbat 
period seems but a moment; we can smile at 
tbat which we thought was an extended expe
rience, and wonder bow It will appear to us by- 
and-bye, in the eternal ages, when we have 
learned so mneh.

I bring my greetings to friends. I wish them 
to know tbat 1 live, that I am possessed of the 
same faculties and powers that were mine, 
here, only they are becoming intensified, are 
rounding out, and gaining in vitality. 1 am 
not now attending upon tbe sick, save as a stu
dent. 1 find many wise spirits visiting the suf
fering, and I am always glad to be with them, 
to learn of tbeir peculiar methods of imparting 
relief, to study under their tuition the inner 
principles of life itself, to mark tbe origin of dis
ease.

Tbe spirit wbo came first said that were he 
a physician he would study Into certain prin
ciples and laws; and I am glad to learn of high
er powers that the time Is coming when the 
members of the medical fraternity will pay 
more attention to these things: that one will 
devote himself to a special study and concern 
his mind with no other—in connection with 
medicine, 1 mean—and that another will apply 
bis mind in another direction, making it bis 
speciality, seeking to understand it thoroughly 
and to give bls attention to the removal of 
whatever is disturbing In that particular line, 
and so on. I hope to be of use by-and-bye. 
Perhaps I have been, to an extent, in the past; 
it seems small to me now, though I bad many 
friends, and though there were many who 
called upon me in the hour of sickness and re
lied upon my judgment, yet, could I return, 
with the knowledge 1 bave gained, I would not 
enter into practice, I would become a simple 
student, content to wait until I bad mastered 
a knowledge of the laws of life before I sought 
to interpret them to others. I was well known 
in Framingham, Mass., and its surrounding 
towns. Perhaps some friend will be glad to 
know I bave returned. If so, give him my greet
ing, and tell him that Otis now realizes what it 
is to possess life, energy and power; that the 
.mere outward existence is only a semblance of 
what is to come by-and-bye. Dr. O. O. Johnson.

Controlling Spirit.
We see, standing by the side of the spirit who 

has just communicated, two other beings: one, 
an elderly gentleman, with heavy white hair 
and with a mild blue eye. He 1s tall in stature. 
The other spirit is a female, rather delicate in 
appearance, and of medium height. They de
sire to reach friends In tbe same place this gen
tleman came from—Framingham. They come 
with a message of peace and goodwill; it seems 
to us tbat they are exercised in mind over 
friends whom they fear will shut out tbe light 
of truth unless it comes to them through ave
nues with which tbey are acquainted. Th esc 
spirits desire to bring this light from tbe higher 
life, and to have it stream in upon tho lives 
bere, that it may stimulate to good work, and 
cause tbe trutb to be more fully known. They 
are anxious to communicate in private ways, 
and will do so If an opportunity is opened. 
The name is Eastman.

wish yon would give your opinion concerning; 
tbe present management and directorship or 
tbe Lyceums of earth."

This, in my opinion, is a subject of vast Im- 
portance to mankind, and especially so to Spir- 
tnallsts. Those Spiritualists who have been 

reared in superstition, and had tbeir minds 
clouded by the dogmas of error and false ideas, 
but wbo have ultimately stepped out into the 
light of truth, free thought and free investiga
tion of spiritual things, should be the last to 
throw around their children those conditions 
which will bring to them the very same degree 
of bondage and error of opinion from which 
they themselves were glad to be freed.

Yet we find that many of our best Spiritual
ists, so called, are permitting their children to 
Brow up in ignorance of the laws of spiritual 

fe; they are giving them no instruction con
cerning their own inner natures, but are merely 
teaching them that the spirits of those who die 
in tho body ascend to another life, from whence 
they can return and communicate with their- 
friends. Tbey are not being taught tho vital 
thought of tbe world beyond, and its relations 
to this life, and their duty to one another, qr 
of the ultimate destiny of the soul.

We affirm that while immortality awaits 
every spirit, yet each one must work out its 
own destiny; and although a state of beatitude 
will be attained by each soul. It-depends upon 
the efforts of tbat soul whether a condition of 
peace be found speedily, upon its entrance to 
another life, or whether it bo ages before it IB- 
attained. . _ ‘

My opinion of the present management of the 
Progressive Lyceum system may be summed up 
in a few words: This movement was truly pro
jected for mortals by a divine power.

The object is good, and it may be destined to 
bring about grand results for the rising genera
tions. But Its aim does not seem to be clearly 
understood, or Is misrepresented by those who 
have it in charge. At first, a few earnest, zeal
ous souls welcomed it, and gave their time and 
attention to its unfoldment. Many of the old 
workers bave dropped out ot the line, and some 
of the new ones wbo have stepped into their 
places lack the energy, the self-sacrifice and 
the earnestness which characterized those who 
preceded them. What is the result? Inmost 
instances where we find a Children’s Lyceum- 
in session, we find only a place of entertainment 
for those who come to witness tho proceeding^. 
This is all wrong. What is needed is a school 
of vital Instruction for the growing minds of 
the young: a system of education that will un
fold the spiritual as well as the mental nature, 
where only the most peaceful and harmonious 
influences should surround the young people, 
making them feel something of heaven here be
low, and where they can be instructed concern
ing tbe spirit, its attributes, its possibilities and 
its responsibilities. This would give strength 
of character, and unfold the very best powers 
of the pupils.

I am glad to know that much thought is be
ing exercised upon tbls subject on both sides of' 
life. I am thankful tbat thinking minds in va
rious quarters are arousing to the importance- 
of this work. It is a good omen when you ob
serve tbat people are beginning to think; it- 
shows signs of progress and of growth. When
ever a human being puts forth his power of 
thought, and desires to gain information and 
knowledge from higher sources, he will most 
assuredly be mot half-way by returning spirits- 
who have tbo interests of mankind at heart.

But you may ask: "How would you remedy 
this state of affairs?" It oan very simply be 
done. We do not object to the physical exer
cise called calisthenics, as now practiced in the 
Lyceums, because tbey tend to the develop
ment of every part of the human system; every 
muscle is brought into play where these exer
cises are maintained as they should be. But 
when the child is listless, and pays but little at
tention to its leader in these exercises, tbey are 
fruitful of harm rather than of good. The 
march Is also beneficial, teaching the child 
grace of movement, and should not be swept- 
away, but rather should it be attended with 
most assiduous oare, each child brought into a 
straight line and kept in position. The prac
tice of bringing tbe little ones to the front in 
order to "speak their pieces" and "sing their 
songs" to the public ear, is also a good one, as 
it tends to cultivate a retentive memory, and 
also gives the child confidence in appearing be
fore others—dispossessing it of traits that are- 
not to be commended.

But while we acknowledge tbo good of all 
these, we can also seo tbat tbey may be attend
ed to so closely that their purpose degenerates, 
and tbe Lyceum becomes merely a place or 
amusement, while tbe true source of instruc
tion Is forgotten. Neither Is it wise to bring 
two, three, or half-a-dozen children, Sunday 
after Sunday, to the platform to speak their 
fileces and parade themselves before tbe pub- 

c, and ignore all the others, because this tends 
to cultivate boldness of manner, and a feeling 
of self-sufficiency which is to be deplored. The- 
timid should be encouraged, while those who 
are too forward should be checked, thus exer
cising on all a wise influence.

But the most important work of all Is to sup
ply spiritual and mental training to the young 
mind. If tho teachers are not fitted for such 
work, then let tbe Lyceum bring in week after- 
week some speaker, some earnest soul, who is 
adapted to tbe needs of the children, who can- 
explain to their comprehension the lessons 
bearing on the return of spirits, the spirit- 
world, the laws of mediumship, the care of tho 
body, something of practical importance, that 
will give the child an. Idea of physical and 
spiritual life, and request the children tore- 
member all they oan of what is said, and repeat- 
it to their teachers the following week. In this 
way more good work may be accomplished. 
. Ido not say this in the spirit of criticism, dr 
t° find fault,-but because my opinion has been 
asked by both, mortals and spirits. I recognize- 
the earnestness of those friends of earth who- 
desire to help the movement along and to do 
their best by the children. ,Oh 1 let us all come 
together In a spirit of love and tolerance, each 
°“o ventilating his Or her opinion, for from the- 
multiplicity of counselors some wise thought 
may be evolved that will guide us In our move
ments in this direction. I think it would also 
be a good plan for the members of a Lyceum to- 
meet together,on certain evenings for social in
tercourse, not to restrict their gathering to 
members of their schools, but to invite Spirit
ualists generally, that sociability may be pro
moted, and the Interests of thecause, especial
ly of the children, may be discussed and a gen
eral good feeling be maintained......... , „

Open your schools, friends, as schools; do not 
seek to cater to a public taste that demands only 
sensational entertainment Invite friends to- 
witness yonr exercises, bnt let them understand 
that they are tbe exercises of a school that has- 
the। interest of • its pupils at heart, and intends 
to devote its time, and attention to their men
tal and spiritual training, rather than as a place- 
of public resort where the outside world may 
be entertained, as in a theatre or concert-room.

Remember, friends, to give this subject your 
, attention, especially those who do nothing 

for the support of the Lyceums, but rather 
Ignore their claims, it is your duty to support 
these schools; aid them to the best of yonr abil- 

by advice; by sympathy, or pecuniary as-
v J?.00®1 ^’ the spiritual tenths are taught the 

children; as they are held free from the tram- 
F. °I theological belief; as their minds are- 
trained to think strongly, deeply upon all mat
ters of importance, and surrounded by wisepn- 
ritying influences, so will they, on attaining-to 
manhood and womanhood, take their places In- 
‘he world as the natural protectors of society,, 
as tbe leaders of reform, as respectable human 
beings, ever ready to press onward 'to higher 
moral and spiritual attainments. This Is a- 
iotf w°rthy the attention of every thlnJWng

We cannot at this time give the subject longer 
consideration,- but- have thrown out a "few 
thoughts, hoping they will be received by earn
est souls; who, In turning' them over,- may find 
some suggestion upon^which,they may.work, 
and thustpe.rexuiy to supply a system qf Instr 
tlon thaiwulFbe behenoul to all concern

Report of Public Stance held Sept. 20th, 1885.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—Is it a possible thing for a child that 
is deaf, and never talked, to become a trance 
medium, and be controlled to talk?

Ans.—Most certainly; a child may be deaf 
and dumb, its external senses may be sealed, 
and yet its inner powers maybe opened to an 
influx of light and inspiration from tbe spirit
ual world. In some instances a band of spirits 
might have difficulty in so subjecting the or
ganism of such a child to tbeir influence as to 
return and communicate to mortals tbrough it 
but in other cases a band of wise and powerful 
intelligences might find it comparatively easy 
to control such an organism and give expression 
through it—the outward senses being sealed 
there would be less of disturbance, less of con- 
Meting conditions, to attract the attention of 
tbe child, and render ite organism impervious 
to the influences showered upon It—and so, 
spirits understanding the law of control, and in 
sympathy with that particular organism and 
the spirit wltbln, could perhaps very readily 
take control of it, and express themselves in 
WS®00 even though the child, in a normal con
dition, were dumb. A spirit baking control of 
the organism would have the power to readily 
hear whatever was whispered in its presence, 
because the spirit does not hear with the out- 
J!?”1 *" °L*U medium; it either listens with 

own spiritual ear, or it perceives thought 
and tojfirj?1®^ ^ to an outer understanding.

x-—Will the spirit please explain what be- 
oomes of the spirit of a medium while another 
controls her?

A.—The spirit of a medium while her physi- 
P . organism Is under the control of an unseen 
Intelligence, may be present close by the body, 
conscious or all that & taking place, yet be un
able to check the flow of-. words through her i 
organism orto suspend the influence operating 
upon her. The spirit of another medium may 
be In a different condition, partially conscious, 
or perhaps not realizing at all what is taking 
place around her; while that of . stiff another 
may travel off to a distant place, leaving her 
PJ^S.?® Jn control of the guides who attend 
it, while she explores tho realms of space, and 
even visits the spirit-world itself, entering into 
communication with loving friends who dwell 
there. Some mediums are fully entranced, so 

»e no oob’olousness of what is going on 
JlJS® rtme, neither do they remember any ex- 

wno® * ^ 0011168 to weir spirits during 
In.-.?,?1 °f e°trancem6nt. Other mediums are 

0800 1£1 a manner as instruments tbat 
?” &«£2il£80n ^y Wlrit-mlnds; their brains 
Ji™ ^2^aA?dlvgtrel1?thenetl and inspired to 
Slffn^tl^^1?.1!1!?08^®!0^ tbe spirit communi- 
f?J^?.uT>UR^jth^m, their own spirit remain- 
^JS.fiKl'™.^ °brt>«nt while the controlling 
org*Ssrn M ei$reMe* himself through their

John Pierpont on the Lyceums. " 
rfeTef*^.1^ *n Interview With a band of 

t^v^are’irf thS^** *“ “U 
rabJroWtte^

.wasbrought; Up,

ri
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1YDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
vegetable: compound* 
.’.’IS A POSITIVE CURE’.’. ’ 

Ear an of those Fateful Complaint* *ad 
* WeakneMe. so eonnaea to ear best * •

. * . FEMALE POFULATI9N. * . • *
IT WILtCUBK XNTinXLYTHX WORST FOBK OrFXMALX 

■Complaints, all ovabiantboublxs, Inflammation 
' AND ULOXBATION. FALLING AND DlBPLACXMINTB, 

ANDTnxoONfixquxNTSpinal Wxaknxsb, and is fab- 
TICVLABLY ADAFTBDTOTBBOnANOKOr LlPX. . * . 
* IT WILL DIB8OLVX AND XXPXL TOMOBB »B0M TUX 
UTXBUB IN AN KABLY 8TAGX OP DXVXLOPMXNT. Tita 
TXNDXNOY TO OANOXBOUB HVMOBB THXRX IS OHXCKXD 
VXBY 8PXXDILT DY ITS OBI. *.’•'.' 
• ItbxmovxbFaintnxbb, FLATULXNCY, DX8TBOYB ALL 

CBAYINO YOB STIMULANTS, AND BXLIXVXS WXAKNXSB 
er tux Stomach. It odbxs Bloating, Bxadachb, 
Nxbvoub Pbobtbation, Genxbal Dmility, Dxpbxs- 
sion and Indigestion. . * . • * • . • 

• • ThaTfuLing or Biasing down, causing Pain, 
„ WxI0UT AND. BAOKACBX, IB ALWAYS FinMANXNTLY 
■ qtmXDDTlTS.DSX. .;• . * . * •» * *
_ • It will at all timxs and vndxb all cibcum- 
" BTANCkB ACT IN HABMON Y WITH Tita LAWS THATGOV- 

4U1NTHXPXMALX SYSTEM. • • , • , * ,
, • 49* Its pubpobx is solely fob the legitimate 
, SEALING or DISEASE AND THE BXLtKP OF FAIN, AND 

THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS Or 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.*®8 * . * . * 
* • FOB THE CUBE OT KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN E1THEB 
SIX THIS REMEDY IB UNBUBPA8BXD. * . ■ , * 
’ LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
is prepared at Lynn, Mau. Price *1. Six bottles for *5, 
Sold by all druggists. Sent by mall, postage paid, in form 
of Pills or Lozenges on receipt ot price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham's “Guide to Health'! will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. • • 
* No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
T^pldi^o^ the Liver. ?5 cents per box. * . .* .

Dr. K L. H. Willis
May be A444breaae4 until farther notice.

Care Banner Of Light, Boston,.Mass.

DR.WILLIS may be addressed u above. From this 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease psy- 
chometrlcally. He claims that bls powers In this line 

•re unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr, Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancer*, Scrofula In all It* 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes,

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
bave been cured by his system ot practice when all other* 
had failed. AU letters must contain a return nostage stamp.

Bend for Oirculars, with References and Tsrms.
Oct. 8,-13w»______ _____________■ ■_______ ________

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals tho sick I MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 
O Dn. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Send for circular and testimonials. Address: MBS. J. B. 
NEWTON, SMNlath Avenue, NowYorkOlty. . ■

JgftblTO

JAMES A. BLISS.
BOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUB OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 10-page Pamphlet, containing full in- 
atructlons, auid a Healed Letter designating all your 

phaees of mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Bnblnx, or the Lost Key Found, and a 
ample copy of "Spirit Voices," for only 25 cents, Inoneor 
tyro-cent stamps. Addreu JAMES A. BLISli. Room 4, 
1’JJ.wyTj?I,,"St?? ’treat, Boston, Mau. N. B.-I give 
Prijoto ’Klings dally for Healing or Development. Torme, 
*1.00 per sitting, or a course ot ffor *5,00.-

BtaekfboVa Magnetised Paper, to heal the sick, 10 
cents per sheet, or 12 sheets for *i,oo.

Developing Paper 15 cents per eheet, or 7 sheets for *1,60.
Nii lw*

THE AIMS OF LIFE
SHOULD be to sense tbe Infinite through the NATU- 

BAI, GOD-GIVEN channels that environ mentality.
A CODBBX OF

X BT S JR. XT O O? X O N s
ON

The course will embrace Psyohometry and Metaphysics, 
or the Powers ot the Mind over tbe Body, tho fine Nerve- 
Aura ot the human trams, and Astral Body.

MEDIUMSHIP.
Instruction will be given In each individual case how to con
trol these unseen conditions so as to Improve their quality, 
leading to the spiritual elevation ot the individual, and the 
development or his latent medlomletlc gift*.

Appointment should be made at once to All tbo class now 
forming. 63 Chandler st., Boston, Mass. J. O. BTBEET.

N7 2w*

BERRY SISTERS.
C1EANCEB at their home. No. 55 Rutland street. Bunday, 
O Tuesday and Saturday evening^ atso’clock: also Thurs
day and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30o'clock. Commencing 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th. 13w*—Oct. 17.

SJAms in Boston SPsnUinwm

DUNKLEE’S 
NEW ■ 

nwn

Has been In extensive operation for

TO perfect satisfaction. It has now added to Its qualities 
all the

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
Of the day, which make It the

Mort Perfect Heating Apparatus now in 
’ the Market,

ECONOmt, POWERFUL, DURABLE.
This combination of valuable qualities gives It tho lead of 

first-class Furnaces.
Now manufactured and aold under the name of tbe

REW GOMI M ■«,
BY

C. C. DUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street,

BOSTON.
Bept.b.-7teow i

WILLIAM F. STYE’S
Watoh, Clock, and Sewing Machine

riHESE OILS are now universally used, and stand ac-
L knowledged the best. „ _
Order direct from his FactobY, NlW Bxdfobd, MASS. 
Jan,3.-ly* . / 

The American Health College,
CHARTERED by tho State of Ohio, teaches tho superior 
Vy Vltapatblo System, and confers the higher degree of 

D. Tills new system cures when all else falls. For par
ticulars, address PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL. M. D., V.D., 
Fairmount, ClncInnatUOhto.- 8w*—Oct.24.

• TYL W. W. GLEASON, Provincetown, Mass., 
• _U cures nt any distance. Difficult cases solicited. Msg- 
• xietizod paper *1,00. Bend for circular. Satisfaction guar.
• anteed. ..........Mw*_________  031
: TJUBNJSHED BOOMS to rent at No. 121 Weat
. J Concord street, Boston. • ................ 4w*-0ct. 24.

The Writing Flanchette.
< BOIENOie la linable to explain the mystaiiaoi perform- 
• anoea of thia wondertai Utue tInstrument, which writes 
- IntelllgeatAaiweratoqtiestlans asked either aloudormen- 
’, tanyTrhoee unacquainted with it would be aetonlitied at 
' some of the results that have been attained through its

JAMES R. COCKE,
603 Tremont Street, Boston, .

Developing mail 'Medical Medium.
QITTING8 from 8 a.m. until «F.M. Binale Sittings, *l.oo. 
“ For Development, six sittings for *i,<x>. Developing 
Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o'clock. Bunday evening*, *t 
8 o'clock, a circle for Psyehometry, Tests and Inspirational 
Music. Admission, 25 cent*.' 4w*—Nov. 7.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock; also Saturday afternoon at 2:36 o'clock, at 121 

West Concert street, Borton.________ 4w*________ N14

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting, 
Tk<A8BAGE Treatment, 504 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Jvl This treatment Is th. best for the relief of Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaint*. Dyspepsia, Loss of Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks. Patlentsattendedat tholrhemes,oratmy rooms.

Nit lw*

MI68J. RHIND,
rTTYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

Bend *2,00 with, handwriting, age and sex. Medium 
powers described, or Vision on Business, with advice, etc. 
Sittings dally at 33 Boylston street, Boston. Circle Tburo- 
days, attend 7 f.m.lw* nm

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM,

SO.4Concord Square, Boston. Stances Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Tuesday 

Thursday afternoons, at 2i80 o’clock. lw* NH

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street,

Boston. AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, sne- 
ctaltles, WIU visit patients,____________ 5w*-Oct. 17/
M118’ JENNIE OROSSB, Test, Clairvoyant, 
lu. Buslnessand Medical Medium, retimed to 37 Kendall 
street, Boston. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. 
Whole Llfo Roading, 81,*0 and two stamps. Disease a spe
cialty. Bend 10 cents for sample Magnetized Paper.

M4 1W* '

FRED CROCKETT,
SPIRIT HEALER. Clairvoyant examinations, splrltand 

absent friends described. Siances In combination with 
NkllixE. Whitney (MaterializingOccult) for thostudy 

and development ot Mental and Physical Spirit Phenomena, 
BundayandWcdnesday evenings, so'clock. Private Circles 
at residences. Hotel Lane, 253 East Dover street, Boston.

N14 _______________ lw*________________’_______

Mrs. Helen Fairchild,
MATERIALIZING SEANCES Sunday, Tuesday and 

Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock: Bunday,Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Ladles admitted 

Wednesday.and Saturday for 60 cents. 314 Shawmut Avo- 
nue, Boston.4w*—Oct. 24.

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Boul-Force. which Is tbe most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Tranee Produced by 
One Application. For engagement, address DB. F. M. 

COBURN, 0 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. Vital Electric 
Magnets; price,1,00., lw* ;Nil

DI H. G. PETERSEN, 
Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure, 8)4 Itos worth 

Oct. 8.—8w* Street, Bo«lon._________________

MRS. H. B. FAY,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM,

"VTO. IM West Concord street, Boston. Biancos Tuesday, 
LN Saturday and Bunday, at 8 r.M., Thursday at 2:30 r. m.

Bept. 19. 

MRS KING
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 A.M, to 4 
Price 41,00. 377Bhawmut Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 12.-18W*

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, 
MUSICAL and Tost Medium. Private Sittings dally. 

Circles Thursday afternoon, 2)4. and Monday even
ing*,?^. No. 212 Main street, Charlestown.

8ept.M.-14w*

AB. HAYWARD, Mavnetlat, 443 Shawmut 
• Ave., eradicates disease uilA his Mallup c(/iwhon 
medicine falls. Hours oto4: other timeswlllvlslt the sick. 

For 16 yearshe has hod signal success In cures with blspou- 
erful Spirit-kiagnstised Paper; 2 packages by mall, *1,00.

July 4.—law*____ . _________ ; - ■

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated "Acid Cure." Offlee boors from 0 a.m. 
to 8 f. m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston. 

N14' ■ lw* . ■ ■

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
/I KQ TREMONT STREET. Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
^xOtz Business and Test Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Answers calls for public tests Sundays.

Oct. ll.-4w*__________ _____________________________

MENTAL HEALING.
GOME and learn the power of mind over matter. Con

sultation free. ■ Free treatments towomen and children 
from 0 till 12. Patients will bave tbe benefit of parlor dis

cussions.on healing. Hours from 0 till 5. MRS. E. W. 
PHILBROOK, 60 Wdst Newton street, Boston, lw* N14

MR8. ALDEN,
TIANOE MEDIUM. ModlcalEzmmlnaUonsandMag- 

netio treatment. 48 Winterstreet, Boston.
OCR XO.—5w‘ ______ .__________________

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
0*7 SOMERSET STREET. Hours from 10 a.m. to4r.M., 
AJ 4 Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Examl- 

'nations a specialty, , 4w*~Nov. 7.

CLARA A* FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings by letter, *2,00. 2
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 4w*—Oct, 81.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Electric and Va

porised MedlcatedBaths. Offlce25WInterst..Booml5.
Nov. 7.—4w*

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken Booms 174 and 175

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients st 
their residence.■ . .. ■ - Oct. 3.' ,

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, AB Winter street. Boom 11.
NM ; . . lw* •

Dr. Harriet A. Blaisdell
Psychometric Beader, MB Tremont street, Boston. 

NT *w' . .

MRS. BASSETT,
MEDICAL and Business Medium, also a true Card- 

Header. No. 18 Warrenton street, Boston.
Oct. 24.-4W*_____________ _ _____________________ __

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
WRITING MEDIUM, No. 3 Concord Square, Boston.

Hoursl> to 12, 2 to5. lw* Nil

DR. H. SLADE,
MEDIUM for Independent Blatc-Wrltlng In tho Light. 

223Sbawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass, lw' NH

TEST MEDIUM.
MRB. FANNIE A. DODD, 48Winters!,, Room 11, Boston.

Nov. 14.—lw*______________________________________

DR. C. HOLLAND
44 INURES all manner of diseases.’’ 140 West Canton 

V street, Boston.33w*-OcL17.

DR. W. H. ALLIS
HEALS the sick at 128 West Brookline street, Boston.

Hours 2 to 7 f, M. ______________ 4w*—Oct, 24,
AlIS8 C. W. KNOX, Test, Business and Medi-
JJ1 cal Medium, 37 Wlnterst., Boston. lw* N14

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric*! Delineation of Charweter.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respeotfuRyannounoe 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit ber In 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage: and hints to thelnhannonlously married. 
Full delineation, *2,00, and four 2-cost stamps. Brief de
lineation, 11,08, and four2-cont stamps. _

Address, MBB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 3.-6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wta.

may be consulted on all questions, as also teroosuntmlt*-. 
tlons from deceased relatives or trienda. ' "'"•;''

Disxotionb.—Place Plancbette on a piece of paper, 
{printing or writing wlir answer), then place the hand 

• lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to move, - 
• and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
• tt cannot bo guaranteed that every individual who follows 
• tbeMdlreotlonswlU succeed In obtaining the desired result, 
• or cause the Instrument to move, Independent of any mas- 
■ cular effort of bls or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
• question that where a party of three or more come together, 
- ftisalmostlmpossiblethatonecannotoperatelt. none be 

8ot successful, let two try it together. If nothing happens 
be first day, try it tho next, and even It half an hour a day 

• for several days are given to It, the results will amply remu- 
• aerate you for tho time and patience bestowed.upon it.
• The Plancbette Is furnished complete with oox, pencil 
' and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
• tiovr tome • • ■ ■ • ■ * ■ •................■ - Plakchxttb, with Pentagraph'Wheels, 60 cents, secure- 
■ W»ffl5ftK»™

&^.°M^^
' cannotbeaentthrough thetnalls, but mnstbeforwardsd by

. MRS. DR. PLUMB, 
BOTANIC Physician and Paychometrist, 88 Leverett 

street, Boston, .will also answer letters at a distance 
for*l,00andetamp.______ lw* ___________N14
LBARNICOAT, Electro-Magnopath. All dis- 

• eases successfully treated. Lectures, followed by Plat
form Tests.. Private Bluings for .Teste and Business. 175 
Tremont street, Boston. 4teow*~Nov. 14.
MBS. L. M. VJERGE, Massage and Electro- 
XvA Magnetic Treatments, .171 Tremont street. Boston. 
Offlee hour* 10 to 8. Treatments given at residence.

Oct. 24,—4 w*_____________ 1______ v -___________
IOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, fro.

V 8)4 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4. Boaton, Mau. Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. M.

Oct 3.-13W _________ ___________________ ._______
MBS- J- O’ EWELL, Electrician and Magnetic
IVA Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boston. Hours Oto 5.

Bept 20.—lbw*___________________________
MBS. DEAN CHAPMAN. Psychometrio. 
ill. Healing and Developing Medium. Offloel47Tremont 
street, BoomSjBoatOD.2w*N7

STELLAR SCIENCE.
IWILL give a testof it to any person who Win send me tteplaoianddatooftheDMrtfiSlvlngsexjBndacenta, 

miwHl write Biographical and Predlcttrs tetter* (from the’ 
w. Above dataj.n Also advice,open any^ matter, in answer to 
-,i questions, in accordance vdt£ my understanding of the sci

ence, forafeeof Ml Consultation fee *1; atafflo^**5Wa*h- 
: ^S^Urttlm^riWmatmloesproportibMtetoths^ilde. 
. mande4."-Addre« OLIVES AMKS GOULD, Box UM, 
tt ’Bottom Wm -■’»:-•-: *.• .;t- /t •,i. I'.-pwniyWs <

MISS BOICE, Electrician and Magnetic Heal-
er. Hotel Ideal, Suite ^Waterford street, Boston.

MBS. STICKNEY, Healing, Teat and Business
Tvl Medium, 1838 Washington street. Room 7, Boston.
031____________lw*_________

patent OFFICE, .
'' SiB BUHOOii BTBEUT. BOSTOjj, MASS. ;

W
B^SS&Efel^

MBS. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium, 258 
Ivx. Sbawmut Avenue, Boston, Bolte 8. Hours 10 to 4.

•Oct. 81.-8W* ________
MBS. EMMA CARLTON, No. 5 Chester Place,
lu.' Boston; Business Card Beader. Ladles only.

J.A.8HELH AMER, 
M ^"y MAGMraC HIUUiER, ■ t\ 
;0flM iH ibntgMwiy Place (Room 3), Boston, Mass^

Lts at his office or at their homes, as 
8. preacribea for and treats aU kinds of 
u Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv

ies, and aUMervousD Rortier*. Con- 
abd advlo*, *AOO. ' Moderate rate*

REMEMBER US
If you are about purchasing

Furniture, Stoves,
Carpets, Ranges, 

Parlor Stoves,
Comforters, 

Blankets, Tea Sets, 
Dinner Sets,

Or anything to furnish a house 
from attic to cellar.

OvItanlMrUir,
The following must be sold at once:

19B Black Walnut Chamber Sets.
80 Ash Chamber Sets.
40 Cherry Chamber Sets.
80 Painted Chamber Sets.

PARLOR SUITS.
79 Plush Parlor Suits.

ISO Haircloth Parlor Sults. 
80 Parlor Sults covered In Fancy 

Goods.
IOO Marble and Plush-top Tables.
IIO Hall Stands. 
10,000 yards Tapestry Carpets. 
30,000 yards Extra Superfine Carpets. 
8,000 yards Wilton Velvet Carpets. 

10,000 yards B-frame Body Brussels.
Besides it largo quantity ot Comforts, Blankets, Easy 
Chairs, Ac., and, In fact, everything tbat Is requisite to 
furnish a house throughout.

Pnrlor Move* and Range* of every style and 
make In great variety.

REMEMBER!
We give easy term, of weekly or monthly pay

ment. Ifdealred.

a. McArthur & co.,
18 Obrnhill, 

(Near Washington Slreet,) 
BOSTON.

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List; also terms.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
XloAdi XX.oa.dl XX-eeadi

IF you are suffering—no matter what your complaint may, 
bo—send and get a few sheets ot Dr. O. Smith’s "Spirit” 

Magnetised Paper for the sick, and be relieved. In all cases 
where It bas been used, the most satisfactory results have 
been proven.

Price 24 cents per sheet, or lira shoots *1,00, post-paid.
Address to A. A. FINCK. Medium,

lath Street, between Strand and Avenue A, 
031 . 4w* aalTMton, Tex.

SETTEES AND
OPERA CHAIRS.
The Newest and Best Stylos for 
Sunday Schools. Churches, 

Opera II ouaew. Lodge-Booms, 
Hallo, Offices, etc.

Harwood ManiiMnriiiE Co.,
No. 81 Slimmer Street, Boston.

Bond for catalogue and state requirements.
Sept. 12.-ly 

SPIRIT COMMBMttTfflS&S 
denborg, George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force. Wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. Ar Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Palno, Mrs. Ehrenberg. Margaret Fullerand 
others, all by Independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to O. G. Helleborg of Cincinnati. Price 41,60. 
For Mio at MEADER'S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O., and at this office.Oct. 10.

MEDICATED 
Italian Baths. 

THE most successful known CURE FOB CHRONIC 
RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, and Prostration of the 

NERVE POWERS.
DR. J. C. STREET,

N7 2w* ea Chandler Uresl, Hasten. Masa.

PILES I Advice Free.
To any person suffering from Plies or Fistula, I will send 

an accountof my own case, and how I was cured after many 
years of great suffering and Inconvenience. I bave nothing 
to soli, but. for the sake of humanity, will cheerfully direct 
tbe afflicted to a sure and permanent cure. Address J. H. 
KIBBE, Contractor, and builder ot church edifices. 21 Law
rence street, Chelsea, Mass. ' ' 18W—Oct. 31.

ASWWTA. «Red. 

/TIERMAN ASTHMA CURE never/afb to give fmnie- 
IT dials relief In the worst cases; Insures comfortable 
sleep; effectscurea where all other* lall. Atrialeonvincei 
the meet skeptical. Price fide, and (1,00, of Druggists or 
by mall. Sample FHEE tor stamp. Db.B.BOHIFFMAN, 
(Md Fellows Hall, Bt. Paul, Minn, 4w________N7 

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
OO FORT AVENUE, BOBTON HIGHLANDS, re- kiy celves patients. M^S. BUCHANAN continues psy
chometric Practice. Personal interview*, *1; written opln- 
ion.,6. "The New Education" foraaleat*1.80; Manual 
ot Psyohometry *2,16.___________ j_______ law*—Oct. 8. ■

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
rjrrDOVERST., BOSTON. Mental nnd Magnetic 
O i Henllng. Dr. Stillman'* Liver and Kldsey Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known a* a Spirit-Given Remedy. Sent by mall. Trial 
packige 10cents. itw’-Oct. a.

MRS. H.V. RO88
WILL hold Stances every Bunday and Wednesday even- 

Ing at 8, and Bunday and Tburadayaftornoons at 2:30, 
at her residence. 172 South Main street. Providence, R. I.

0w» 031

Manual of Psyohometry. 
rfSoPlEBot this work msynowbe had from tbe author, U DB. J. B. BUCHANAN. 29 FortAvenuo, Bostonlllgh- 
lands.at*2.00,orbyni*llat*Z,lS. .........................Oct. 8.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SENDthree 2-oent stamps, look ot hair, age, aex,onelead- 
© Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free bv IntfeSadent slate-writing. Address DB. A, B. DOB- 
BON, Maquoketa, Iowa.t , UW-Oct. 17,

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MBS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Fee, *1,00and 

two postage stampt.____ ■■ Sw* . ■ N7.
A VALUABLE PRESENT.-ASend Sl.OOtoDB. 
A B. FBANKLIN CLaBK, Belvidere Seminary, Bel
videre, N. J., for Poems, “ Vorcis or thx Mobning. ” 
by Belle ^ush. P : - »f

WEISBADEN

First Spiritual Temple.
Photographs of tbe “First Spiritual Temple" erected

In Boston/ PriceBcents. ■ .:1''/-
For .ole by COLBY 4 RICH. 1,.

TMi*o#t «>0,,c^^^^
vet. 24,—uw ■.' , ■. . ., ^

is

(UH

».
MS.

Bopt.M.-l»w>

THE SMITH AM.
ORGAN & PIANO CO.

Are General Agents for 
these excellent Instru
ments.

THE

“SMITH AMERICAN” 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Cash or Easy Installments.

631 Tremont Street,
BOSTON.

THE

New York Beacon Light, 
AN INDKFBNDXNT WkkKLT BrmiTUAL JOURNAL, 

GIVING Mk88XOU PHOM OUB LOVXD ONXB IK 
srinir-Lirx. and containing mattkb or ornkbal 
INTKHX8T CONNKCTkD WITH BPIBITUAL HOIXNCX.

Fuke tbom cosTnovansY and rxitsoNALirixs, 
ILIrm. M. D. WlXaljILZULIlB, 

Editor Md Pabliaher.
Subscription Bal««.-One year, *1,00; six months. 11.00: 

three months, SOcenu. Postage free,
Rates of Aduertising.-iOne dollar per Inch for first In

sertion; JO cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than,t,00. For long standing adver- 
tlMmenta and special rates, address tho Publisher. Pay- 
meats In advance.

Specimen Coplee sent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by the American News Company.

30 and 41 Chamber* street, Now York.
All communications and remittances should be addressed

to MBA. M. E. WILLIAMS!.
Oct. 17. All Weat 40th IL New Torts City,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
TLfEDIOAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlzer for twenty 
AVI. years. “Incurables’’cured. Diagnosis,1,00. Terms 
reasonable. Send for Clicular. 47 West 28th street, Now 
York.

“To the Friends of Bclenco-I tako pleasure Instating 
‘W L10/?”* ^r- Dumont C. Dake as one of the meet gift
ed Individuals I have met In tho way ot Psychometrio In- 
Tl“l*8*tlon and Diagnosis, u well as Spiritual power.”

1W* (Signed) J. R. Buchanan."

PROFE88OR 8T. LEON,
ASTROLOGER AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS cverytblni: no (mpoMHon. 88 East 4th
J1^?1, Now York. Uoroscepee written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years'practice. Office fee M cents to *1,00. 
Please send for Prospectus ot Term, for IBM.

Feb, 28.-tt________________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materialising StaneesSumlay. Monday, Wednes
day and Fridayevenltig. So'clock.Tuesday afternoon.

2o'cloc>. Dally sltllngsfor Communications and Business, 
at 323 West 84111 street. New York.________4w* MH
DR. GEORGE R. EMERSON, 
900 EAST DOTH STREET. NEW YORK,wllloxorclM 
^ his wonderful Magnetic, Clairvoyant and Psycho
metric Hirts In curing tho sick at any distance, without tho 
uwof medicine, by Magnotlwl Letters. Price<1,00each. 
Address as above. 4w N7

Mr, and MrsTjoiljaffray, 
INDEPENDENT Slate.Writing and Full-Form Materi

alization BOaucos Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sun
day evenings, at 8 r. H.; Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
alJMbM. 690 7th Avenue, Now York City. 2w* N7

PROF. J. McLEOD,
PHRENOLOGIST, Ac., is a powerful Magnetic Healer, 

and successfully treats tho most obstinate diseases and
Obsession. Ho also produces Clairvoyance and Clalrauill- 
eneo in sensitives by treating tho brain. Room 41 Bond 
ilrtel, New York.1 w• NT i

MRS. J. M. HINDLEY, 
fJXRANCE amt Tost Medium. Sittings dally from 10 to 4. 
JL 600 Eighth Avenue, above tod street, New York City.
NH 5w*

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. Wa 
will giveyou a correct diagnosis of your care. Addreu 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets. Syracuse, Now York. 13w* N7

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LaHray

WILL hold a select Stance for Independent Slato-Writ- 
ingand Full-Form Materialization on Tuesday evon- 

ingsat tholr residence. SOOBeventh Avenue. Now York City- 
Boats secured In advance, personally or by lotter,
NT r2w*

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, 232 west 46th street, 

New York. Seances: Mondayand Thundayevenings. 
atSP.Ms, and Satunlay afternoon at 2 o’clock. Beau secured 

In advance, personally or by letter, Oct. 3.

Spirit Voices
A MONTHLY Spiritual Magazine, published under tho 

auspices ot the National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MRB. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DR. JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager.
Terms, Invariably In advance, *1,80 per annum. Single 

copies 15 cents.^™»' JAMES A. BLISS,
Boom 8, No. 718 Washington Hireet, Boston.

Also tor sale by COLBY 8 IHUii._______ lm*-Nov.7.

The Boston Investigator,

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
TOWKBT 11TH BT., NEW YORK CITY, IsaPractl- 

cal Physician, Author, and powerful Magnetlzer, 
Feb. 14.-57W*

MBS. MARY C. MORRELL, Prophetlo, Psy- 
1U chometrioand Business Medium, tbs West huh street. 
New York City._______________________ 5w*—Oct. 31.

MRS. MAUD E. LORD
TTTILL hold stances Sunday. Monday, Wednesday and 
vv Friday evenings during the month of November at 

105 Adelphi street, Brooklyn, N. V.: on other evenings 
Mrs. Lord will fill engagements In and about tbo city.

N7 3W*

J. LESTER CARNEY, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 814 Fulton stroot, Brook

lyn, N. Y. Administers treatments at offlee or pa
tients' residences. Satisfactory results, or no foe roqulred. 
Consultation and Psychometrics! Diagnosis free. 4w* N7 

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
TOY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 
IJ age, sox, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, we will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Address 
Dll. J. B. LOUCKS, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

Oct. 10.—13w*
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 41x» 
cusses all subjects connected with tbe happiness of mankind. 
Address J F.MENDUM, 

In VMdlgw ter Ofliee.
Paine Memorial,

April?.

MIND-CURE.
THE Mind Cure nnd Science of Line, published on

tbe second Saturday of each month by PltOF. A. J. 
SWARTS, at 425 West Madison street. Chicago, III., Is a 
Scientific Magazine, ot special Interest to the afflicted, and 
to every Reformer. It has very able contributors, among 
whom are tbe most Distinguished Authors on tbo Mind, 
on Disease, and on Psychic Laws. It Is an able exponent 
of tbo Mental or Metaphysical Cure, as Its publisher Is a 
good teacher of thesame. Per year, fl: Six months, 60c.- 
single number. 10c. Can supply back numbers, except Oc
tober and November last. eow—Doc. 27.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.

E. H. BAILEY, MUSICAL EDITOB.
This work has boon prepared for tho press at groat ex

pense and much mental labor, In order to moot tho wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only to be examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of Its poetry and throe-quarters of Its mu
sic are original. Some of America’s moot gif tod and popu
lar musicians have written expressly for It. .

Tbo Bpibitual IIabp Is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN or ilELODEONaccompaniment.

Single copy *2,00, full gilt *3,00; a conies *10.00,12 conies 
|18,po. Wncn sent by mail, 14 cents additional required od 
e*Forsa%'by COLBY A RICH.___________________ __

8ENT FREE.

TO Bl OB8XBV1D WHXN TOBMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BBITTEN.

Comnrebenslvo and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are bere presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. . _ .

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.aint tree mi igiSlattlon to COLBY A BWH. tf

Serpent and Siva Worship,
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia; 

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises.
By Htdx Clauki and 0. Staniland Waki, M.A.I. 

Edited by Alkxahdxb Wildkh, M. D.
Serpent lore Is the literatureot the earliest times, and 

every discovery In ethnical science la adding to our knowl
edge ot this feature ot tbe race. These two eminent an
thropologists suggest some veiy Interesting speculations, 
which seem confirmed by modern research, and will be ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

Bro, paper; price Jo cents, .
ForfflebyCOLBY A BlOH. tt

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING Sevan lection* on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manleviliitlo**, by Dn. Bronx. For nl* 

at this OEM. Price *1,23 cloth-bound ootxe*. *3.K>.
MODERN SPIRITUALISM: or. The Open- 
J.VJLIngWay. ByTHOMAB B. HALL.authorof ‘‘Three 
Article* on Modern Spiritualism bramble Spiritualist," 
1863. ‘‘The pervading spirit and tone ot the took are 
thoroughly Christian."—CArtrtlaaReplrtvr. "Ono of the 
best statements ot the moral and religion, bearing* ot true 
Spiritualism I have ever seen.”—A. B. Norton.

i2mo, cloth,jx>. 72. Price « cent*; postage tree.
For sate by COLBY * BtOH.__________ ___________
A PLEA. FOR LIKE. Addreu delivered be- 

JS^by^LBYABIUH,

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TKUB8. Bend 
stamp tor Circular. Address OAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.]
Bept. 5.-13w*

XFrYTirr^lP I will give a clear and correct dlagno- 
vz JL JLV'AR ais of disease for ten 2-ct. stamp.. 

State age and sex. D. E. BRADNER, New Haven. Os
wego Co., N. Y. Ow»-Oct. 24.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAKGX XIOUT-rAOX, WXXKtT JOUBWAL, D1V0TXDT0 

TUX ADVOCACY OF SftnlTUALlBM IN ITS BXLtaiOUB, 
SCIXNTiriO AND UUMAN1TABIAN A8PXCTS.

COL. D. JI. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX........................... EDITOBS.

XDITOBIAL CONTBIBUTOBB.
Prot. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 Eut 130th st., New York City.
“Oulna," through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Ite contributors will be found onr oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects. Spirit Communi
cations and Messages. , „ .

A Young Folks' Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oulna, through her Medium. Sirs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; alsonDepaitment. “TUkOFrsniNo’sBchool 
for YoungandOld," A. Danforth,of Boston, Maas., Prin
cipal. ___

TXBMSOrBtrBSCBirriON: Per Year, *2,00; BlxMontha, 
*1,00; Three Months, 50 cents.

Any person wanting tbo Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than *1,50 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at tbat rate. The price will bo tbo same If ordered as 
present to friends.

in remitting by msllarost-OfflceMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tbe order ot D. M, Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes, single copies 5 cento; newedeai- 
ere 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

BATX8 or ADVXBTisiNa.—EKh line ot nonpareil type 
15 cento for first Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tbe circulation ot tbe OrrxniNO in every State and 

Territory now makes tt a very desirable paper tor adver
tisers. Address,

SPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, low*.
Jan. 28. _____ ______________________________

Light for Thinkers,
THK PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a large corps of able writers.
Licht for Thinkers Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of origins 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
be found to be replete with Interesting and instructive read- _ 
lav, embracing tho following features and departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures, 
Spirit Message Department: Original E^W.^S^nllLrt’ 
lions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Terms of Subseripiion-One copy, ono year,,<1.50; one 
copy ilk months, 75 cenu; one copy three months, 40 cents, 
five copies one year, one address, <6,00. tenor wore, one 
year, one address, <1,00 each. Single copy 5 ©cot*; BP£cLmen 
copy*free. Fractional parts of a dollar may be remitted Lb 
^Advertisements published »t ten cents per line for * single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month 
or longer._________________________ March 14.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests ot Spiritualism In 
auiuaspects. MADAMELUCIEGnANGE,E4L 
itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms ot Subscription, In advance, per year JI,20. 
remitting by mall, a Post-offlco order on Paris, France, 
theOrtez'of J. DARCY, Massager, 75, Boulevard Mont 
morency. __

PROPHETES ET PROPHETiES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In MokernTime* 
and ProriietlcSplritCommunications. Paper, 12mo, pp. 240. 

Price 50 cents, postage tree. For sale by LA LUMIERK. 
Paris, France. Aug. 8.

THE CARRIER DOVE,
Dawotad to Spirltuallxai asd Reform.

•TODITED and Published by MRS. J. 80HLE8INGEB. JLi at No. *54)4 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 
price Ona Dollar per year, tf-Jan.lfc

&
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[From tbo Golden Gate, San Francisco. ] 
Resolution of Confidence.

M8’^lBc'tert...................................... 63IM Geary street.

Mrs. E. D. Smith............... . .. " ioMMirket^^^

Chelaea.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellow. Building. Sunday, al J r.M., W. J. Colville will 
speak on "The 1’osslbtllty ot Materialisation"; st 7.1 
o'clock, George A. Faller will occupy the rostrum. Daigo 
and Logan, Managers.

NOVEMBER 14, 1885.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Baawer of l-tahl Clrela-Boani, No. • Boewartk 

■trooS—Every Turaday and Friday afternoon at lo'cloek. 
Admission tree. Por further particulars, see notice on 
sixth pace. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

BottM ■Flrltaal T.ttpta. HoHlmltaral Mali. 
LeeiumeverySandayatlOMa.M.andfMr.M. It. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Donkleo, Treasurer.

Bariioley Cow#re<a44oa.—Permanent lecturer, W. 
J. Colville. I’ublle eernce in Berkeley Hall. <Md Fellows 
Building, Tremont street, every Hunday el IOS a. “O" 
TN r. M.: also Friday. 7W r. m. Weekly meeting. >» >-•"«• 
ham Hall (adjoining): Monday, s r.M.. M"”'™*? ' '*“: 
«wer Conference; Wednesday. 2M ''•“■•. ^*2l5*ui • r.M.. Musical and Library ^Irto; Saturday, 1 r.M., Lee 
tom and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

Park Hall.-The Bbawmot Spiritual ^yeaum noeta In thia ball, comer Union i’*rk M^ Waahinfton 
■treat a. •very Sunday at 10M a.m. All friendaot tho younf J^iVlttdTo rilt 1.7 Haun. Conductor.

Mala. Memorial Mall, Applataa • tire.I, wear 
TMOMesl.—children*. Progr.»«v.Lyceum No. I. Bee- 
ekvia Bandera, stiMf o'clock. Beau free, and all are cor
dially Invited. Benj. 1'. Weaver. Conductor. Francia 11, 
Woodbury, Cor, Bee., lit Devonshire street.
rirtt •alrltwal T.mwI.,eara.r or Newkwry aad KieWr Jlrvreta-Tne Spiritual Fraternity Boclelv will 

bold religious services every Banday. Door, open al IW 
a m . mtvIcvs commence at II; evening floor, open 7, 
service, commence at 7«. All are cordially Invited.

1MI WaUilagtoa B*reH.-Vlrat Spiritualist Ladies’ 
Aid Society. Meeting, every Friday at IK and 7)1 r. M. 
Mra Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.
OallM. Hall, M Ebmx NtreeL-Btindays. at tOM 

a. sc., IK and 7X r. M., aud Wednesday at IM >'• “• 
Eben Cobb. Conductor.

Ea*l« Hall. Sig Waahlngtoa «lr^L earner ol 
KwM.-Bundays, at 10K a.st.. 3M and 7M r.M.; alto 
Thursday, at > r.M. Able speakers encl test mediums. Ex
cellent music. I'reacott Robinson, Chairman.

■ nlrliwallatlo Phenomena Awsoelailan bolds 
mMllngvevorv Sunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall, 4 Berke
ley street, at JS o’clock. U.S. Cook, President.

1081 Washington Mi reel. Ladle.’AM Parlora- 
Natlonal Developing Circle moots every Sunday al > r.M. 
James A. Ultra Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good speaking and music.

New Kra Parlor*. 17# Tremont ■treet.-.Develop
ing circle. 10S A. M.: tetu and speaking, IK and7Hr. M. 
F- A. Cutting. Chairman.

White from Fraternity. 13 Pemberton Nqware. 
Boom O.-Mcctlng, on the second and fourth Thursdaysot 
each month, at 7S r. m. Lectures every Sunday evening. 
at'M. tree. Circles tor Billing, Instructing and cultivating 
mediumship every Wednesday evening at 7.K, to which all 
mediums are Invited.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On Bunday lait, Nov. 8tn, W. J. Colville delivered an 

eloquent Inspirational address to a large audience on 
" Tbe Practicability ot the Ideal." Tbe speaker dealt 
wltb the subject In a lucid and earnest manner, and 
urged all wbo beard ot greatness to strive to emulate 
It. wblcb they could only do by placing themselves In 
thought on a level wltb tbe greatest. This all were 
justified In doing, as no hero ever expressed nobility 
which does not lie latent In every human soul. The 
Inspiration to be derived from a high Ideal could never 
be overestimated, but an Ideal must be high to be In
spiring. At tbe same time It must be real, practical 
and possible. Idealism Is not altogether visionary, 
though visions are often prophetic, and the soul pos
sesses a power to see Into tuturity, and forecast the 
coming day. AU models should be tbe hlgbest attain, 
able. No money Is squandered which Is spent In cul
tivating art- The beautiful Is one ot tbe greatest ot 
educators, and tbat Is most practical In Its results, no 
matter bow Idealistic It may be In Its nature, which 
glorifies and elevates dally toll, and gives to tbe weary 
tollers a glimpse nt Immortality.

In tbe evening the audience was oneot tbe largest 
ever gathered to tbe hall, great Interest centering to 
tbo topic of discourse. “Jesus ot Nazareth; Was tbe 
Promised Messiah King ot the Jews, or only a Car
penter's Son I"

The lecture, which was a remarkable one. took up 
the various points ot the controversy now going on In 
Boston, and participated to by almost all classes ot 
thinkers on religion. Though nothing ot an uncom
plimentary nature toward any Individual escaped the 
lips of the speaker. It was apparent from the outset 
tbat no answer to Dr. Beblndler was Intended; Indeed 
many ot the utterances ot tbat able gentleman re
ceived unqualified endorsement, while the views en
tertained In Orthodox Christendom concerning tbe 
sin committed by tbe Jews In putting Jesus to death 
and tbe consequences attending tbat crime, were 
forcibly denounced. On this point, however, tbe 
ground taken was not essentially different from views 
8ut forward by Christian ministers on the subject, as 

le lecturer maintained that though, as Dr. Schindler 
and others bave asserted, tbe Jews expected a war
rior Messiah, and IC was but natural they should 
accept Bar Kochba and shed tbelr blood to his 
defense, Jesus really fulfilled the spirit though not 
tbe letter ot the Messlanlo predictions, to that he 
was a man ot peace, and taught the world tbat all 
wars of ambition must at length bring disaster upon 
those who engage to them. This view Is plainly stat
ed In the words." They wbo take tbe sword shall per
ish by the sword."

Now while tbe ethical teachings ot Jesus are among 
tbe finest the world has ever known, most ot these 
teachings are pre-Christian, and while Gautama Bud
dha, who lived not later than 550 B. C.. could not 
have borrowed from Jesus, tbe biographers of Jesus 
could easily have attributed to blm the earlier sayings 
of" tbe light ot Asia.” Philo gives us to understand 
tbat the Essenlan Jews practiced gospel teachings 
•bout 150 B. O. Tbo Sermon on tbe Mount Is largely a 
compilation ot gems scattered about the Talmud. Tbe 
Saternoster was a prayer ot Hlttel, who lived before 

eras. The Golden Rufe was known long before his 
day. Tbe teachings themselves are tor tbe most part 
admirable, and Jesus ot Nazareth no doubt was • pure 
•nd holy teacher. Inspired ns all true workers are. but 
contemporaneous history says very little about blm, so 
for all practical purposes we must prize tbe teachings 
for tbelr Intrinsic worth, caring not wbo gave them, or 
wben they were first delivered tomankind. Tbe mis
take made by the Jewish people Is one tbat has been 
made by all nations. II the ruins ot Palestine prove 
that tbe Jews are guilty ot the blood ot Jesus, wbat 
shall be said ot the equally desolate remains ot the an
cient splendors ot unnumbered lands and nations once 
powerful snd glorious ? Was tbere an Incarnation of 
Deity In all those lands, and did all those peoples put 
God manifest In flesh to death? Tbe argument and 
tbe proofs brought forward to prove tbo Israelites 
guilty, prove too much ; they prove simply a universal 
fact tn history, and tbat whenever one nation desires 
to rise upon another's downfall, It Is wltb all alike tbe 
same: the sword slays tbs one who uses It. The lec
turer at tbls point made a very powerful personal ap
plication of tbe subject to Individual life to these days, 
warning all wbo were actuated byadeslre to lilt them
selves on others’ degradation that, even though they 
won personal ends, they would Inevitably inlier more 
than they bad enjoyed, and lose more than they bad 
gained.

several Inconsistencies In tbe words and policy ot 
Jesus, as recorded by tbe evangelists, were brought 
forward as showing where Bar Kochba or some other 
warrior Messlab bad appeared before the gospels 
were written, and bad got mixed with tbe carpenter’s 
son tn ths minds of the writers. It Is highly Incon
ceivable tbat a man wbo protested In bls last hours on 
earth that hit kingdom was not ot tbls world, and 
wbo worked a miracle ot beating to restore tbe ear ot 
Malebus, tbe blah priest’s servant, wblcb tbe zealous 
Peter bad cut off, sbould say about that very time, "Let 
blm tbat bath no sword sell bls garment and buy one." 
Jesus was true to tbe last to bls position as a man ot 
Kand Instead ot execrating bls enemies and tell- 

im tbat God would avenge bls death by pun
ishing them tor eighteen centuries or more, bli dying 
words were a prayer tor tbelr forglvenesu and a 
statement ot tbelr ignorance ot wbat they did: this be 
pleaded as a reason wby they should be forgiven. 
But Ignorance brings sorrow tn its train; raffertug 1s a 
necessary educator, and until all the nations ot the 
world bave learned to practice tbe peace principles 
proclaimed by all tbe truly Illuminated seers and sages 
of tbe ages, wbo unitedly constitute the genuine Mes- 
alab wbo Is sent to earth, will one prey upon another; 
and those wbo reject tbe call to universal love and In
ward purity will be still obliged to suffer.

. ' Tbe above Imperfect abstract fully indicates tbe 
line of thought witbout attempting to do Justice to tbe 
lecture, wblcb gave Intense satisfaction to at least tbe 
majority ot those wbo beard It.

On Sunday next, Nov. IBtb, Mrs. Cora L. V. Blob-, 
mond will occupy tbe platform at 1030 A.n. W. J. 
Colville will speak at 730. Subject, by particular re
quest, "Tbe Spiritual Meaningot tbe Narrative De- 
tailtogtbe Closing Scenes In tbe Life of Jesus.”

On Tuesday. Nov. lltb, at 8 p.m., Mra. Richmond 
will answer questions under influence of ber guides.

Attention is specially called to tbe nettings beld In 
Langham Hall during the wetk. alt ot wblcb are Inter
esting. Tbs audience^ are constantly Increasing, and 
tbe Interest Is very great . , ■

Friday,Nov.um.ai7:45p.m., music and reading, 
and a lecture by W. J.Colville; subject "Hindoo 
Tbeooopby.” Saturday, Nov. l«b. 3 r. sc,4 Tbe Bela* 
tloo ol MuAOure to tbe Physiological Law,” followed 
by answers to questions.

Monday, Nov. itto, 7 S3 p.m.. Lecture by Dr, J. B. 
. Buchanan. Tuesday, Nov. 17th. 7:45 P.M^Pabllo Re- 
.. eeptlca by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Wednesday.

November 1Kb, Ladles’ Union. 3 JO r. m., Musical and 
Literary Soiree, with Lecture by Mr. Colville on “ By-

‘. On Sunday next. Nor 15th, W. J. Colville will lec
ture foe tbe Spiritualist Society at Chelsea, al 3 E.N., 
•object: •* Materialization. • gfaetor* Fraud?" He 
gpexks in Sotneryllle Thursday, Now inb, at 745 p. sc 

i:^we^t.Sol' l»».J!*A»i™te wiu torture in 
yStandlah Hall, North Abington, Bb«r.«.,ou nb

Jects chosen by audience. Prot. Rudolf King will fur- 
ulth music.

W. J. Colville and Rudolt King are open to engage- 
mention Tuesday and Thursday ot any or every wgk. 
Terms moderate. Address Langham Hall, Odd Fel
lows Building, Tremont street.

Npcelal Notice.
Through plfMaot sod harmonious arrangements 

between tbe three societies, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond Is announced to speak on tbe next two Bundays 
as follows: Bunday, Nov. 16th, 10 JO A. M., In Berkeley 
Hall, for Berkeley Congregation; at 7 JO e. m., In Hor- 
Ucultural Hall, for Boston Spiritual Temple. _ . .

Bunday, Nov. Md, 2JO r.M., In Berkeley Hall, tor 
tbe Spiritualistic Phenomena Association; 7 JO r. m., 
Io Berkeley Hall, tor Berkeley Congregation.

Mrs. Richmond will no doubt respond to calls tor 
lectures or receptions between the Bundays as far as 
ber time and strength will permit.

Tbe expenses of ber visit are to be met by the vol
untary contributions of her friends. Let ns have gen
erous collections.

The Beaton Spiritual Temple at Hor* 
tleuiturai Halt.

Tbe services last Bunday were opened by Mrs. L. 0. 
Clapp snd her quartette wltb • song," Rocked Io tbe 
Cradle of the Deep," followed by an Invocation by tbe 
speaker, Mm. A. H. Colby, and farther singing by the 
quartette. Tbo subject Mrs. Colby's guides took for 
consideration was " Ancient and Modern Materializa
tion Compared."

Tbere are many laws pertaining to human life 
tbat bave not been understood. As phenomena follow 
phenomena, tbe facta only appear, white tbe lawk by 
wblcb they occur are comparatively unknown. Human 
history Is filled with reports of occurrences that bave 
never been explained. More particularly Is It bo In re
gard to tho subject before ub. Outside ot psychology 
and Its attending phenomena there Is no testimony ot 
a continued existence beyond tbe present. Of the phe*' 
nomena called materialization, all nations and peoples 
are at this rime Inquiring. The phenomenon la present 
all over the world, and elicits comments from all 
classes. Wo wish to show that what has been may be 
again. It Is mentioned Io the Bible that while Abra
ham was In his tent on the plains of Mamre. three men 
called upon him—one ot them he called the Lord-who 
were on their way to Hodom and Gomorrah to destroy 
them. While wltb him bls wife prepared a meal for 
them, and they ate the food. Is there any thing now that 
compares with tbls? 1 do not know of anything exact
ly like this, but I and you know tbat materializations 
have occured, and that a form thus appearing has 
pared an apple, and. dividing It, given batt to tbe medi
um and ate the other. Reference was next made to 
the woman ot Endor and Saul's visit to her. Though 
his edict had been promulgated to destroy such as this 
woman, In bls extremity be calls upon one. In disguise 
he goes, and Is at first refused sn Interview because of 
his own command. He finally persuaded her to give 
blm an audience whereat he received phenomena of 
tbls order; the experiences of Shadrach, Mesobach and 
Abednego were also Instanced as cases In point.

Belshazzar saw the band of a man writing on the 
wall words neither ho nor his wise men could Inter
pret. He was Informed ot one Dante), a Hebrew, wbo 
could read and Interpret It. In our day many bave 
been tbe times when a band bas been seen to write, a 
band formed tor tbe occasion; snd sometimes a ring 
or token on the band bas been recognized as basing 
been worn by tbe baud ot tho person wben In tbls lite 
who Is writing the communication.

Jesus, Peter, Jstnes snd John went Into a mountain 
opart; aud there they saw two spirits, Moses snd 
Ellas. Moses had been dead over thirteen hundred 
years, and was a lawgiver. Elijah, or Ellas, It Ib said 
went up In a chariot ot fire. These four on the mount 
talked with Moses snd Ellas, as well as saw them. At 
tbe present time you go to a materializing fiance, and 
your friends, or other friends, come, and you talk with 
them. If Jesus was a medium, and was transfigured, 
perhaps Moses was bls control, Wben Mary wont to 
tbe sepulchre sho saw the stone rolled away, and en
tering saw two angels, one at tbe head, the other at the 
foot ot tbe place where Jesus had lain, and they told ber 
Jesus bad risen. She turned away, and as she did so 
sbe saw a man wbo sbe supposed to be tbe gardener, 
and asked where tbe body bad been laid. Sbe did not 
know ber own eon until bo spoke to ber. when sbe did.

Tbe Christian world must come to Spiritualism to 
prove tho tacts they hold to be sacred, and likewise 
proof ot Immortality. Tbe manifestations of tbe pres
ent time all around us show tbat materialization Is a 
fact. After allusions to the many proofs that are dally 
occurring. Mrs. Colby closed by portraying tbe ex
alted condition mankind will attain unto when these 
facts of the power of spirits to make tbelr presence 
visible by the process known as materialization are 
generally known and accepted.

In tbe evening Mrs. Colby gave some reasons fnr 
tbe destruction ot tbe religions ot tbe world by tbe 
advent ot Spiritualism. It bas, she said, permeated 
all classes ot society, aud those ot all nations and 
tongues. Its progress Is not guided by man nor Its 
power derived from blm. Its work Is silent but sure. 
It does not Intend to destroy societies or pull down 
churches, but to eradicate tbe evil ot master and slave 
religiously, as tbls country has done It politically. Re
ligious dynasties are a burden on society snd keep 
tbe people In Ignorance. It Is bnt a few years since 
the advent ot Spiritualism, yet within that time It has 
shaken tbe churches so tbat tbelr grasp on humanity 
has been loosened. Ignorance and superstition have 
held spellbound the Intellect of man. Woman has 
been the slave of man: she must henceforth be bls 
equal and co-worker. Within a few years woman bas 
been privileged to stand upon the platform, to enter 
colleges and the ranks of various professions. In 
none has sbe tailed to be man’s equal, and Io some bls 
superior. All tbls and more Is tbe work ot Spiritual
ism. W. A. D.

Fact-Meeting.
A very Interesting meeting was held at Hortlcultu* 

ral Hall, on Bunday, Sept. 8tb, In tbe afternoon. Mr. 
W. J. Colville save an Instructive and entertaining 
essay on ” Inspiration,” which was followed by Inter
esting facts from Prof. Carpenter, A. E. Newton, Mr. 
Searles ot Springfield and others.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum — Union Park 
□all.—Last Sunday tbls Lyceum commenced Its ser
vices with Instrumental music by Messrs. Milligan 
snd Gardner, followed by singing and reading from 
the Educator a lesson entitled, "Christianity, Morali
ty, Religion.” In which religion was shown to be a 
system ot faith or worship, and morality a system ot 
educating tbe conscience that It mav lend us to love 
that which we believe to bo right. It further Incul
cated the truth that while tbe religions ot tbe past 
bave been Incentives to tbe mind ot mao, leading blm 
to tbe attainment ot more light, tbo tact ot Immortali
ty was not satisfactorily proved to him until Modern 
Spiritualism came to do so.

Recitations were given by Nellie Welsh, Clair Doane, 
Eva Cook, Gracie Thorp, Eva Myers, Georgie Lang, 
Allie Cummings snd Rosa Wilbur, and a song by Ed
die Hatch. Vocal selections by Shawmut Quartette, 
assisted by A. L. Gardner. Cornet solo by A. L. Gard
ner. Tho lesson to tbe school was road by tbe Secre
tary, tbe subject being “ Onr Children.”

A system ot weekly sociables was commenced last 
Wednesday evening, tho first being held at tbe resi
dence of J. B. Hatch, Jr, They are to be continued 
every week at the bouses ot different members ot tbe 
Association. Alonzo Danfobth, See. of S. S. L,

23 Windsor street.

Paine Hall, Boston Spiritual Lyceum.—Tbe 
unpleasant weather ot last Sunday deterred many 
from attending; tbe school, however, numbered eighty, 
tbe guests one hundred and fifty. After music. In
structor lesson nnd Banner March, Francis B. Wood
bury (wbo presided In tbe absence of tbe Conductor) 
Introduced Mr. A. J. Davis, wbo received a warm wel
come. He said," I thank you for your cordial wel
come; wltb children I am always at borne, and although 
a stranger to many ot the adults present, I am no 
stranger to tbe work ot tbe Lyceum. I am much 
pleased with your exercises, especially your march, so 
gracefully led by your guardian and ber assistant. 
Remember, we are a grand army ot progress, bearing 
before us first, as good loyal American citizens, tbe 
American flag, the stars and stripes, boplng for even 
more liberty nnd more freedom tbsn we now enjoy. 
These Lyceums are heaven-bestowed Institutions. It 
was Intended tbat here you should learn some ot tbe 
laws ot your being. Although they may not have been 
formulated Into a catechism or creed, they are laws 
wblcb. understood and obeyed, will aid these boys and 
girls ot today to become tbe manly men and womenly 
women ot tbe future. I trust tbat I shall become bet
ter acquainted with many of you, and will ere long 
visit you again and address the children on some In- 
terestlng topic.".

Mrs. J. F. Dillingham addressed tbe children Inter
estingly for some time, and In conclusion said," Your 
Conductor In Introducing me alluded to one ot my con
trols. • Chlnnewana,' and she Informs me sbe wifi slog 
a little song for tbe children.” The Indian control 
tben sang a weird song, st tbe close ot which the Con
ductor explained totbe little folks who tbe control 
was. and that sbe at one time lived tn earth-life In tbe 
section of tbe country now known as Maine.

Readings and recitations were given by Marit Abea* 
bam. Hiss Maria Falls, Miss Beulah Lynch, Mira Bar- 
grove. flattie White, Mazy flowland, Jennie' Force- 
lain, Mrs, Francis, and Lillian Blob and Eva Morrison 
sang sweet songs.

Tuesday evening, Nov. 3d, tbe friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peters gathered at tbelr home in East Boston, 
and presented them with an elegant easychair, and 
other tokens of lore, that date being tbe anniversary 
of their marriage. The friends of Mtn. Smith, a faith* 
fnl leader, recently assembled tn ber rooms, and after 
spending a pleasant evening, left behind them many 
packages ot groceries, etc. At tbo lan meeting of our 
association there were seven applications for mem
bership. Oar Annual Fair Is to begin tbe last day of 
tbe present month. All friends of tbe school are earn
estly requested to prepare fancy articles. etc., for tbe 
tables. Francis B. Woodbury, On*. Esc. -

The BrntrruALTSTio Phenomena Association 
Reid Its usual services at Berkeley Hall, Bunday after- 
noon. Nov. 8th, opening tbe meeting with ringing, foF 
lowed by an Invocation by Mr. David Brown. Mrs*N.

J. Willis of Cambridge addressed the audience upon 
tbe general subject ot the Immortality ot the human 
soul, showing In eloquent language that tbe whence 
■a conscious '• life beyond " Is ample and convincing 
toll who choose to accept the philosophy and phe- 
nodka ot Spiritualism. Mr. David Brown gave some 
DnSmJ °* ’Writ-presence, wblcb were duly acknowl- 
^^urtomas^Srougb his control, ‘J^ovj8"8^*'" 
made some remarks corroborative ot the statements 
contained In tbe address ot tho first speaker. Mr. 
John Wetberbee In characteristic remarks expressed 
a doubt whether bls own control was " Longfellow," 
or some other fellow, assuming, however, bls per
sonal responsIblUly for wbat he uttered. Mrs. Mason, 
late of Springfield, contributed to the Interest of the 
meeting by singing two or three selections, which, 
with the exceedingly fine solos ot Mr. LeClair, togeth
er with tbe efforts of Mrs. Callison and Mr. Milligan, 
amply sustained tbo excellent quality ot tbo musical 
exercises, which are an attractive ‘£*t0J? ,5tth?M 
meetings. Tbe President announced that Mr. Charles 
Dawbam ot New York. Mr. Joseph D. Stiles of Wey
mouth and Dr. A. H. Richardson would address the 
meeting next Bunday afternoon, and Mrs. Oora L. V. 
Richmond would do so the Sunday following. It was 
also announced that Mrs. James A. Bliss bad volun
teered ber services for a materializing sfiance to tbe 
members ot tbe Association at the Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 
at an early day. Past and present members aro re
minded ot tbe regular Wednesday evening meetings 
at the above mentioned place. „ _

0. 0. Paine, Cor. Beo.

Eagle Hall, etc Washington 8tmet.-An un- 
ususl degree ot Interest was manifested at tbls place 
on Sunday, the 8th Inst. Tbe exercises opened wltb 
remarks byOoLE. C. Bailey, followed, by Dr. E. W. 
Hopkins, Prof. Mllleenn, Mrs. Chandler, Dr. Richard
son, Mr. Estes, Mrs. Conant. Mrs. Lltcb, Mrs. Leslie, 
and others. Clearly recognized tests were given 
through tbe organisms ot Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Lltcb, Mrs. 
Chandler, Mra. Conant, Dr. Richardson and Mr. Estes, 
and psychometric readings by Dr. Richardson, all ot 
which were pronounced correct. Little Lulu Morse 
gave recitations, which were generously applauded.

In tbe evening Dr. Henry Blade entertained Ibe audi
ence wltb an excellent address upon many points and 
phases ot Spiritualism and mediumship, In which be 
referred to much of his own experience as a medium, 
especially bls travels In Europe. Ills remarks were 
listened to with deep Interest. At tbe close bls spirit 
control made remarks that were unusually Interesting 
aud instructive. Miss Agnes Blade being present, en
tertained tbe audience with several songs, finely exe
cuted. which, together with the excellent music by Dr. 
and Mrs. Hopkins, made tbe meeting one ot tbe most 
Interesting of tbe season. ••

-In New Eba Parlors the meetings for spiritual 
development were well attended last Bunday, notwith
standing tbe Inclemency of the weather. These meet
ings sre gaining In numbers, aud the developments ot 
mediums aro attracting much Interest. Mrs. Cutting 
Is a powerful organizer ot spiritual forces, as mav be 
seen by those who attend, also a good healer. Tbe 
afternoon and evening meetings are well represented 
by the Boston mediums, among them Miss Jennie 
UnInd and Miss C. W. Knox. Mrs. J. F. Dillingham, ot 
Lynn, was present, and gave some very satisfying 
communications from spirit friends to friends In the 
audience.___________________________ ••

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera Bowse Hall. Sih Avenue and #34 

■trees.—Tbe First Society of Bplrltusllits holds Its meet
ings at this ball every Bnnday at lox a.m. and 7M r.M.

miler's Arcanum Rall. M Union Nsinare. be
tween 17tb and IBtb streets, 4th avenue—Tbe People's 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from 67 West is th street) every 
Bondar at IM and 7X r. M., and every Friday afternoon at 
IM. Frank W.Jones, Conductor.

Npeneer HalV-Ths services of tbo Theodore Parker 
Spiritual Fraternity are hold every Sunday at tbls ball. 114 
Weal 14th street, at I and 8 o'clock, whore all friends of the 
cause receive a warm welcome.

Metropolitan Oureb far nnmnnlly.Ul West 
Md Street, Rev. Mra. T. II. Ntryker.-Bervlces every 
Sunday, at 11 o'clock a.m. and7Mo’clock r.M.

The People's meeting, New York.
To the Editor of the Banner of bight:

Sunday evening, Nov. 1st, tbe People's Spiritual 
Meeting was favored with an address by Dr. Cyras R. 
Teed, bls subject being " Tbe Relations of tbe Past to 
tbe Present and Future.” Tbe Doctor drew a strik
ing contrast between tbe spiritual phenomena ot the 
Present and those ot past ages, mentioning especially 

iclr history as recorded In the Bible, contending that 
Spiritualists do wrong In objecting to tbe Bible as a 
history ot Spiritism. It was a lecture which gave gen
eral satisfaction to his listeners.

Friday, 6th inst.J. J. Morse occupied the platform 
and bls guides addressed the patrons ot the Medi
ums’ Meeting, taking tor a topic.." Lils, Death, and 
tbe Resurrection Io the Light of Spiritualism and Com
mon Sense.” Tbe lecture was listened to with inter
est, and gave satisfaction. Several questions were 
propounded by friends tn tbe audience, and received 
answers terse snd direct to tbe point.

Sunday afternoon, 8tb Inst, was a season ot especial 
Interest: Singing by the audience, reading of two po
ems by tbe Conductor,Invocation and address by Mrs. 
Bean. Inspirational address by Mr. Ostrander, suppli
cation In behalf ot the distressed by Mrs. Higgins, and 
an Inspirational address by Mrs. Reynolds. An Inter
esting feature was a psychometric reading of character 
by Mrs. Mary C. Morrell, acknowledged to be perfectly 
accurate. Mrs. Bean recited. In a beautiful and Im
pressive manner, Edwin Arnold’s poem,” He and She,” 
wblcb closed an excellent and long to be remembered 
session. F. W. Joints, Conductor.

155 Weti 20th street, New York, Nov. Sth, 1881.

Portland. He.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

While on account ot tho storm of Nov. 8th several 
meetings In tbe city were dispensed wltb or post
poned, at the Spiritualists' meetings tbe attendance 
was noteworthy. With Mr. J. Frank Baxter’s songs, 
poems, lectures and tests tbe many present were 
abundantly paid, as tbelr deep Interest, applause and 
after comment testified. Two very Interesting dis
courses. one to advanced thinkers on " Tbe Ethics of 
Virtue." and tbe other to Inquirers, on" Ever Recur
ring Questions ot Opponents,” were most valuable 
productions. Mr. Baxter's tests were excellent, and 
very ready and significant In explanation were tbe re
sponses tn recognition o(tbe various spirits manifest
ing. Mr. Baxter graphically delineates, not only to 
words but to looks and actions, tbe characteristics ot 
tbe spirit, thereby often forecasting tbe Individual be
fore tbe full name, which be always gives, Is an
nounced.

Mr. Baxter attended the " Liberals'Meeting” In the 
forenoon ot last Bunday and rendered appreciated ser
vice in remarks and singing. Many ate drawn first to 
Mr. Baxter by bls music, and be bas kindly consented 
to give a benefit entertainment to tbe Spiritual Society 
ot Portland, affording tbe public an opportunity to 
hear blm to a greater and freer range ot music and 
readings than tbe Sunday services permit. Tbe even
ing secured is Thursday. Nov. Uth, and tbe place Is 
"Thatcher Post G. A. R. Hall.”

Mr. Baxter’s subjects for next Sunday In Portland 
will be •• Onr Duties Here and Now to View of our Faith 
and Knowledge.” and “ Were Jesus to Appear, wltb 
wbat Body of Belleven would Public Opinion place 
Him?” _____________________________ °*

Meetings in Providence, R. I.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Mr. Joseph D. Stites bccupted the platform at Black
stone Ball Sunday, Nov. Sth, and made • profound Im
pression, both by bls discourse* and the descriptive 
stances which followed. Tbe discourses were not 
lengthy, but tbey were weighty, presenting topics ot 
moment. Tbe subject’ In. the morning was “ Tbe Re
ligion ot Humanity—Tbe Development of-Spiritual: 
Ism, Contrasting It with tbe Religion ot Theology.” 
An analysis was made of tbe latter, wblcb well set 
forth Its tendencies in tbe way ot barring progress 
and cramping the human mind.

“ Angel Intervention " was tbe subject tn the even
ing, being beautifully presented, especially in tho 
poem wblcb closed.

Both services were listened to with great attention. 
Tbe names ot spirits presented were given with a 
rapidity wblcb was a marvel to tbe skeptic, notably so 
In tbe evening, wben some ninety names were given, 
from a dozen or more localities. Mr. Stiles will give 
(fiances tbe first and second Sundays in December, to 
connection with tbe lectures by Mr. Geo. A. Fuller.

Next Bunday Prof. A. E. Carpenter will lecture. 
Subject In tbe morning, "Mesmerism as Related to 
Spiritualism ”; to the evening exemplifications ot bls 
theory by subjects from tbe audience.

,. WM. FOCTKB, Jb., Cor. Sec.

Haverhill and Bradford.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Last Sunday tbe Spiritualist Association ot Haver. 
’Util and Bradford bad the pleasure ot listening tq Mr. 
Allen Putnam of Boe toil, wbo gave two interesting ana 
valuable reminiscent /lectures uponthe “Philosophy 
of Spiritualism.” wbWi bM, nmde It* mark on all the 
ages ot the past, MdliaMnm#-brighter to-day than 
ever before. It was at»re thing to listen to a man ot 
« four years upon • public platform, suu speak- 

lb considerable energy *M tone. He drew good 
audiences, notwithstanding » drenching rain was • 
barrier to many in attending. ‘ ;a -

Next Bunday Dr. Heart Slade Mill speak In Brittan

Bade’s Beatty tbe greit/WiiU'ccirevZSe., 50c. and 1. 
enema’s Bwlpkwi' ■eSWJ-WS.sad^beMUtlae, Beta, 
Gerwaww Cena Hewkwvser'MDs Corns snd Bunions. 
BUT# Bate asadWMskeeBy •tB1“!k*naBnnra> »o- 
Hke% ’rwtt^wehe Mf^pw' fiiiro In One Minute, iso.

-a. - * w •’ Xlf- ■ ’‘—’ ‘ ^ “   ' -   • —■-’ ”'

The Fate that Overcame “ Little Mac” 
and Five Other Governors.

Apropos of tbe sudden death of Gen. George 
B. McClellan, we note that the New York Sun 
points out the singular fact that Gov. Dewitt 
Clinton, Gov. Silas Wright, Gov. William L. 
Marcy, Gov. and Chief Justice Sanford E. 
Church, and Gov. R. E. Fenton, allot New York 
State, dropped dead of heart disease, and under 
quite Identical circumstances—each of them dying 
while reading a letter, except Marcy, who was 
perusing Cowper’s poems 1

Hold your hand against the ribs on your left 
side, front—the regular, steady beating of the 
great “force pump” of the system, run by an 
unknown and mysterious engineer, is awful in 
its impressiveness I

Few persons like to count their own pulse- 
beats, and fewer persons still enjoy marking 
the " thub-thub ” of their own heart.

“ What if it should skip a beat!"
As a matter of tact the heart is the least sus

ceptible to primary disease of any of our vital 
organs. It is, however, very much Injured by 
certain long-continued congestions ot the vital 
organi, like the kidneys, liver and stomach. 
Moreover, blood filled with uric acid produces 
a rheumatic tendency, and Is very Injurious to 
healthful heart action—It often proves fatal, 
and, of course, the nrlo acid comes from im
paired kidney action.

Roberts, the great English authority, says 
that heart disease is chiefly secondary to some 
more fatal malady in the blood or other vital 
organs. That is, it is not tbe original source of 
the fatal malady,

The work of the heart Is to force blood into 
every part of the system. If the organs are 
sound it Is an easy task. If they are at ail dis
eased, It is a very, very hard task. Take as an 
illustration: The kidneys are very subject to 
congestion, and yet. being deficient in tbe 
nerves of sensation, this congested condition is 
not indicated by pain. It may exist for years, 
unknown evpn to physicians, and if it does not 
result In complete destruction of the kidneys, 
the extra work which Is forced upon the heart 
weakens it every year, and—a “mysterious” 
sudden death claims another victim 1

This is the true history of " heart disease ”— 
so called—which in reality is chiefly a secondary 
effect of Bright's disease of tho kidneys, and 
Indicates the universal need of that renowned 
specific, Warner’s Safe Cure.

B. F. Larrabee, Esq., of Boston, who was by 
it so wonderfully cured of Bright’s disease, in 
1879, says that with its disappearance went the 
distressing heart disorder, which he then dis
covered was only secondary to the renal trouble.

There Is a general impression tbat the medi
cal profession is not at fault if it frankly ad
mits that heart disease Is the cause of death. 
In other words, a cure of heart disease is not 
expected of them 1

। There may be no help for a broken-down, 
worn out, apoplectic heart, but there is a help 
for tho kidney disorder which in most oases Is 
responsible for the heart trouble, and if Its use 
put money and fame into the treasury of the 
profession instead of into the hands of an Inde. 
pendent Investigator, every graduated doctor 
in the world would exclaim of it, as one, nobler 
and less prejudiced than his fellows, once ex
claimed : “ It is a God-send to humanity 1”

Wbat, therefore, must be the public estimate 
of that bigotry and want of frankness which 
forbids in such cases (becanso forsooth it Is a 
proprietary article) the use of the one effective 
remedial agency of tho age ?

" Heart disease," indeed I Why not call such 
things by their right names?

Why not?
“Dead without a moment’s warning." This 

likewise is an untruth I Warnings aro given by 
tbe thousand. Physicians are " not surprised.’* 
They “ expected It I” They know what the end 
will be, but tbe victim?—“oh, no, he mustn’t 
be told, you know, it would only frighten him, 
for there Is no help, you know, for it J"

Tbe fate that attended “ Little Mao " and the 
five governors is not a royal and exclusive one 
—it threatens every one who fails to heed the 
warnings of natnre as set forth above.

IT* The Banner of Light, the leading pa
per devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy, kind
ly publishes the contents of The Truth Seeker in 
its issue of Oot. 10th. A long notice of It might 
be written, but everybody knows the Banneb 
of Light, published by Colby & Riob, Boston, 
Mass.: 83 per year.—TAe Truth Seeker (IT. Y.), 
Oct, 31st.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
0BQAN1ZXD UNDBB THU DIRECTION OF TBR 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE. 
Hxnbt Kiddlu Chairman, 
J. F. JXANKnxT, Secretary.

The Secular Brett Bureau has been redrnnlied forea- 
clentwork during the present year, and all persons who 
approyeof Itsobjocts are requested to forward anypublhhed attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they feel should be taken in hand by the Bureau, to 

Hxnbt Kiddlb, Chatrman, 
No. 7 Batt 180th street, Hew York City.

WAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich oi 
poor, should be without It.

Bold by aU Grocers. BEWARE of imitations well de* 
signed to mislead, PEARLIME is the ONLY BAR 
labor-saving compound, and alwaya beara the name of 

JAKES PYUE, NEW YORK.
Feb.7.-atcowls

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.
Warranted absolutely 

paua Cocoa, from which 
the excess of OU has been re* 
moved. It has Urn timet 
t*« strength ot Cocoa mixed 
Wltb Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and. Is therefore tar 
more economical, eotting 
Utt than ont cent a eng.' 
It la delicious, nourishing, 
trengt boning, easily digest
’d,. and'admirably adapted 
tor invalids as well.as for 
persona in health, ;;.:

BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 

breakfast 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA.

POSITIVE CURE 
FOB XVXRT FORM OF’ 

Skin and Blood Disease
■ FBOM

sPM^SCBOnJLA. 
ECZEMA, or Balt Bbeum, with it# agonising itching and 

burning, instantly relieved by • warm bath with Cuw- 
cuba Hoar and aslngleappllcatlonof Cuticuba, the great 
Bkln Cure.

This, repeated dally, with twoor three doeeaof Cuticuba 
Rxsolvxnt, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood 
oool, tbe perspiration pore and unlnltattog, the bowel* 
open, the liver and kidneys active, will speedily cure • 

Ecsems, Tetter, Ringworm, Psorlssls, Lichen, Pruritus, 
Scald Head, Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly 
and Pimply Humors of Ute Bkln rad Scalp, with Loss ot 
Hair, wben the best physicians and all known remedies fall.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba. 60cents: Soar-M 
cents; HxsoiVBNT, 11. Prepared by fottxb DbuO aim- 
OHBMicau Co., Boston, Mass. • 

My Bond for’’Howto Cure Bkln Diseases."

Received from England.
RAPHAEL’FALMANAC

OB, THY

-PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

TOTea-tlxer GKxlde,
FOR 1880:

Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables, 
Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.

Financial Failures I Earthquakes I
Political Strife I

.A. Xjnx’go 333.©x*offljTplilo 
BY RAPHAEL,

Blxty-Blxth Annual Address. „ „ 
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide. 
Tbo Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guide.
Tbe Farmer's Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot the Moon's Signs In 1830.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures. 
Royal Tables, etc. . _ ..Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table. 
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table, 
Fanners' and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables. 
A Calendar for 200 years. 
Tide Table for tbo Principal Forts. 
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Statlrtfcal Tables
Imports, Prices, etc., etc.
Pawnbrokers' Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
Eclipses during 1890.
Best Periods during 1880 for observing tho Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1880 for gathering Medicinal Herbs. 
Ot Climatical Years, and Table ot Nutrition.
Birthday Information; also tbo fate ot any Child bona 

during 1830.
Useful Notos.
Tbe Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1885.
Fulfilled Predictions in 1885.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
The lato Prince Leopold.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
Tbe Fanner, Receipts, etc..
Useful Receipts.
The late General Gordon.
Knowledge ot Astrology: Its Advantages.
Tho Relation ot Modern Science to Astroh gy.
Raphael’s Publications, etc. X
Raphael’s Hook ot Dreams.

Price 33 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLB Y * RICH.

Whereas, Mrs. A. B. Souther, medium for full-form 
materialization, having been unjustly criticised, and 
ber Integrity questioned, by certain persons who bave 
not fairly and honestly Investigated spirit-materializa
tion; and,

Whereas, We, tbe Investigators of Mrs. Souther. ' 
having fairly and honestly Investigated ber phase of 
mediumship, feel It a duty we owe to ber, and the 
cause ot Justice and truth, to defend and protect ber 
In all right doing. Also we wish to say tbat some ot 
us, whose names are hereunto annexed, do affirm that 
we have seen to good light spirit-forms materialize, or 
grow from nothing visible In sight, sometimes two at 
a time, and some of tbem wl thin two or three feet from 
where we were seated, and some wltbln twenty feet 
ot the medlum-bave proved to our satisfaction their 
tangibility and Intelligence, by seeing, feeling and 
hearing-have seen them write seven and eight pages 
In ten minutes, timed by the watch—have seen them 
materialize and dematerialize, bave seen tbe spirit
forms and tbe medtom at tbe same time, and under 
good satisfactory teat conditions; therefore,

Resolved, That we. tbe undersigned citizens of Ban 
Francisco and California, having fairly and honestly 
investigated Mrs. A. B. Souther's phase of medium
ship, and each one baring bad varied and different 
experiences, under satisfactory test conditions, do 
hereby endorse her as • good and true medium for full 
form materializations. Also, tbat we cheerfully re
commend her to tbe confidence of all true and honest 
Investigators desiring the proof ot a continued future 
Ute. In addition to this she Is known among ber ac
quaintances to be a truthful, kind-hearted and char
itable person. ■ '

San Francisco, Cat., Aug. 31rt, 1885.
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